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NEW THIS WEEK [NTW] FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES, ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC.:

Abbreviation: [NTW] = New This Week; [NTW FOAs AND ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE MOVED TO THE MAIN BODY OF THE NEWSLETTER THE WEEK AFTER THEY APPEAR IN THIS “NEW THIS WEEK” SECTION]; New Funding Opportunities and/or Announcements are listed below in the NTW/New This Week Section, presented (and hyperlinked) in the following order:

[NTW] WEEKLY HIGHLIGHT; K-AWARDS; CAREER DEVELOPMENT; CANCER; DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE; PILOT PROJECTS; COLUMBIA; PAIN; BRAIN; NEUROLOGY; PARKINSON’S DISEASE; FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION; ANESTHESIA; RARE DISEASES; CLINICAL TRIALS; HIV; SUICIDE PREVENTION; MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH (MCH); BIG DATA; USAID; SMOKING CESSATION; RESEARCH ENHANCEMENT; NEW ACCESS POINTS; SMALL MARKET AWARDS; CLINICAL RESEARCH SCHOLARS; ASPPH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER; STANDARD DUE DATES; RESEARCH RESOURCES INFORMATION SESSIONS;

[NTW] [WEEKLY HIGHLIGHT/K-AWARDS] Title: NIH Parent K-awards reissued;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): for applications due on or after May 25th, 2016, and use the standard NIH due dates
Contact: Please feel free to ask me, or your SPA Project Officer, any questions about the above information; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/
Additional Information: Subject: [NIH-Investigators] NIH Parent K-awards reissued; NIH reissued the parent Career Development (K-awards) funding announcements (FOAs) for unsolicited or investigator-initiated applications for applications due on or after May 25th, 2016, and use the standard NIH due dates. All of the new Parent Announcements can be found at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/parent_announcements.htm: (-) K01 Mentored Research Scientist Development Award PA-16-190; (-) K02 Independent Scientist Award PA-16-192; (-) K08 Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award PA-16-191; (-) K23 Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award PA-16-198; (-) K99/R00 Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award PA-16-193; All of these FOAs have the new FORMS-D form set attached to them. [emphasis added]; The previous parent announcements listed above are still going to be available on the NIH website for a while for AIDS-related applications, due May 7th. Therefore, you need to ensure that you use the Parent Announcements listed above if submitting on or after May 25, 2016.; All the application instructions for both FORMS-C and D are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide.htm;
[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title**: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (Parent K01);
**Sponsor**: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs;
**Deadline(s)**: 06/12/2016;
**Contact**: see: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K01.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K01.html);
**Link(s)**: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-190.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-190.html);

[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title**: Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award (Parent K08);
**Sponsor**: National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke;
**Deadline(s)**: 06/12/2016 [Non-AIDS]; 09/07/2016 [AIDS]; Standard dates;
**Contact**: see: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K08.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K08.html);
**Link(s)**: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-191.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-191.html);

[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title**: Independent Scientist Award (Parent K02);
**Sponsor**: National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke;
**Deadline(s)**: 06/12/2016, first date, after that, standard dates;
**Contact**: see: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K02.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K02.html);
**Link(s)**: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-192.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-192.html);
[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title:** NIH Pathway to Independence Award (Parent K99/R00);  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/12/2016; after which standard dates apply;  
**Contact:** see: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K99_R00.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K99_R00.html);  

[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title:** Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award (Parent K23);  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/12/2016, after which standard dates apply;  
**Contact:** see: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K23.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_K23.html);  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-198.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-198.html);

[NTW] [K-AWARDS] **Title:** Short-term Mentored Career Enhancement Award in Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research for Mid-Career and Senior Investigators (K18)  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research;  
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn Mertens King, PhD; Research Training and Career Development Branch; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-5006; Email: [Lynn.King@nih.gov](mailto:Lynn.King@nih.gov);  
[NTW] [K-AWARDS/CAREER DEVELOPMENT/CANCER] **Title**: Paul Calabresi Career Development Award for Clinical Oncology (K12);
**Sponsor**: Department of Health and Humans Services;
**Deadline(s)**: 06/15/2016/2017/2018;
**Contact**: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mark Damico, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: damicomw@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

[NTW] [DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD)/CANCER] **Title**: Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program (PRCRP); Translational Team Science Award, Career Development Award, Idea Award with Special Focus;
**Sponsor**: Department of Defense;
**Deadline(s)**: for all 3 submissions, Translational Team Science Award, Career Development Award, Idea Award with Special Focus: Pre-Application Submission Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Eastern time (ET), 06/08/2016; Invitation to Submit an Application: 07/20/2016; Application Submission Deadline: 11:59 p.m. ET, 09/13/2016; Career Development Award;
**Contact**: CDMRP Help Desk: Phone: 301-682-5507; Email: help@eBRAP.org; Grants.gov Contact Center: Phone: 800-518-4726; International 1-606-545-5035; Email: support@grants.gov;
**Link(s)**:
Translational Team Science Award: [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod1_16prcrpttsa_pa.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod1_16prcrpttsa_pa.pdf);
Career Development Award: [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod2_16prcrpcda_pa.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod2_16prcrpcda_pa.pdf);
Idea Award with Special Focus: [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod3_16prcrpia_pa.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod3_16prcrpia_pa.pdf);
**General Instructions**: [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod4_fy16_cdmrp_instruct.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/dod4_fy16_cdmrp_instruct.pdf);
**Additional Information**: Dear All, On behalf of Dr. Stephen G. Emerson, please note the below Department of Defense program announcements for the Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program (PRCRP) that was just released. Attached are the program announcements and general instructions for those that are interested. The PRCRP Topic Areas includes: Bladder Cancer, Colorectal Cancer, Immunotherapy, Kidney Cancer, Listeria vaccine for cancer, Liver cancer, Lymphoma, Melanoma and other skin cancers, Mesothelioma, Neuroblastoma, Pancreatic cancer, Pediatric brain tumors, and Stomach cancer.; Program Description: Applications to the Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16) Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program (PRCRP) are being solicited for the Defense Health Agency, Research, Development, and Acquisition (DHA RDA) Directorate, by the U.S. Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity (USAMRAA). As directed by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (OASD[HA]), the DHA RDA Directorate manages the Defense Health Program (DHP) Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation (RDT&E) appropriation. The managing agent for this Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity is the Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP). The PRCRP was initiated in 2009 to provide funding for research of exceptional scientific merit and is managed by the CDMRP. Appropriations for the PRCRP from FY09 through FY15 totaled $149.8 million (M). The FY16 appropriation is $50M.; The goal of the PRCRP is to improve quality of life by decreasing the impact of cancer on active duty Service members, their families, and the American public. The PRCRP is charged by Congress with the mission to investigate cancer risks and knowledge gaps that may be relevant to active duty Service members, their families, and other military beneficiaries.; (1) Translational Team Science Award ($1,000,000 direct costs over 3 years); Funding Opportunity Number: W81XWH-
Dear Program Members: The Cancer Center will fund on

The following guidelines apply: (*) Eligible applicants: Each proposal will represent a collaborative project involving HICCC Members from at least two HICCC Programs. Projects involving Members of a single HICCC Program may be considered eligible if the collaborative elements are exceptionally interdisciplinary; in such cases, the investigators must inquire about eligibility at least two weeks prior to submission.; (*) Subjects: novel, unfunded projects within the full spectrum of cancer research, including early detection and prevention; pathogenesis; therapeutic approaches to cancer; survivorship; and reducing cancer-related health disparities.; (*) Award: $60,000 to support personnel and supplies. Funds may not be used to support faculty salaries, capital equipment or travel.; (*) Application format: i) cover page with all investigators and HICCC programs; (ii) research proposal that includes background, specific aims and experimental plan within a four-page limit; (iii) references that include titles and full author lists, not included in the four-page limit; (iv) itemized budget with justification that denotes the distribution of funds between the different co-investigators on PHS forms; (v) NIH-formatted biosketches including research support for key personnel; (vi) a brief plan (less than half page) for submission of a national grant for continued support of the project (e.g., funding agency, grant type, date of submission, project title); (*) Application deadline: Monday, May 23rd, 2016; An internal committee organized by the HICCC Senior Leadership Team will review and select the proposals. Projects will be evaluated for scientific merit, feasibility, cancer focus, collaborative interactions, and potential for subsequent national funding. Translational and/or interdisciplinary efforts

[NTW] [PILOT PROJECTS/COLUMBIA] Title: 2017 Solicitation for HICCC Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects; Sponsor: Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC);
Deadline(s): 05/23/2016;
Contact: Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file to: Richard Arjune - email - dra2112@columbia.edu;
Additional Information: Subject: 2017 Solicitation for HICCC Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC); Solicitation for Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects; April 20, 2016; Dear Program Members: The Cancer Center will fund one-year cancer research pilot projects that promote inter-programmatic interactions between Members from at least two HICCC Programs. The goal of this initiative is to support the initial stages of translational and/or interdisciplinary research that has the potential to develop into a long-term collaborative project that attracts national funding (e.g., NCI-supported R01 or P01 grants). Thus, successful applicants will be expected to apply for national funding to maintain the project subsequent to the initial year of HICCC pilot support.; The following guidelines apply: (*) Eligible applicants: Each proposal will represent a collaborative project involving HICCC Members from at least two HICCC Programs. Projects involving Members of a single HICCC Program may be considered eligible if the collaborative elements are exceptionally interdisciplinary; in such cases, the investigators must inquire about eligibility at least two weeks prior to submission.; (*) Subjects: novel, unfunded projects within the full spectrum of cancer research, including early detection and prevention; pathogenesis; therapeutic approaches to cancer; survivorship; and reducing cancer-related health disparities.; (*) Award: $60,000 to support personnel and supplies. Funds may not be used to support faculty salaries, capital equipment or travel.; (*) Application format: i) cover page with all investigators and HICCC programs; (ii) research proposal that includes background, specific aims and experimental plan within a four-page limit; (iii) references that include titles and full author lists, not included in the four-page limit; (iv) itemized budget with justification that denotes the distribution of funds between the different co-investigators on PHS forms; (v) NIH-formatted biosketches including research support for key personnel; (vi) a brief plan (less than half page) for submission of a national grant for continued support of the project (e.g., funding agency, grant type, date of submission, project title); (*) Application deadline: Monday, May 23rd, 2016; An internal committee organized by the HICCC Senior Leadership Team will review and select the proposals. Projects will be evaluated for scientific merit, feasibility, cancer focus, collaborative interactions, and potential for subsequent national funding. Translational and/or interdisciplinary efforts

16-PRCRP-TTSA; Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number: 12.420 Military Medical Research and Development; (2) Career Development Award ($360,000 direct costs over 3 years); Funding Opportunity Number: W81XWH-16-PRCRP-CDA; Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number: 12.420 Military Medical Research and Development; (3) Idea Award with Special Focus($400,000 direct costs over 2 years); Funding Opportunity Number: W81XWH-16-PRCRP-IA; Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number: 12.420 Military Medical Research and Development; SUBMISSION AND REVIEW DATES AND TIMES; (*) Pre-Application Submission Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Eastern time (ET), June 8, 2016; (*) Invitation to Submit an Application: July 20, 2016; (*) Application Submission Deadline: 11:59 p.m. ET, September 13, 2016; (*) End of Application Verification Period: 5:00 p.m. ET, September 16, 2016; (*) Peer Review: November 2016; (*) Programmatic Review: February 2017; Regards, Richard; D. Richard Arjune; Senior Project Officer; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center; Columbia University Medical Center; 1130 St. Nicholas Avenue, Suite 201c; New York, NY 10032; Tel: (212) 851-4682; Fax: (212) 851-4660; email: dra2112@columbia.edu;

[NTW] [PILOT PROJECTS/COLUMBIA] Title: 2017 Solicitation for HICCC Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects; Sponsor: Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC);
Deadline(s): 05/23/2016;
Contact: Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file to: Richard Arjune - email - dra2112@columbia.edu;
Additional Information: Subject: 2017 Solicitation for HICCC Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC); Solicitation for Inter-Programmatic Pilot Projects; April 20, 2016; Dear Program Members: The Cancer Center will fund one-year cancer research pilot projects that promote inter-programmatic interactions between Members from at least two HICCC Programs. The goal of this initiative is to support the initial stages of translational and/or interdisciplinary research that has the potential to develop into a long-term collaborative project that attracts national funding (e.g., NCI-supported R01 or P01 grants). Thus, successful applicants will be expected to apply for national funding to maintain the project subsequent to the initial year of HICCC pilot support.; The following guidelines apply: (*) Eligible applicants: Each proposal will represent a collaborative project involving HICCC Members from at least two HICCC Programs. Projects involving Members of a single HICCC Program may be considered eligible if the collaborative elements are exceptionally interdisciplinary; in such cases, the investigators must inquire about eligibility at least two weeks prior to submission.; (*) Subjects: novel, unfunded projects within the full spectrum of cancer research, including early detection and prevention; pathogenesis; therapeutic approaches to cancer; survivorship; and reducing cancer-related health disparities.; (*) Award: $60,000 to support personnel and supplies. Funds may not be used to support faculty salaries, capital equipment or travel.; (*) Application format: i) cover page with all investigators and HICCC programs; (ii) research proposal that includes background, specific aims and experimental plan within a four-page limit; (iii) references that include titles and full author lists, not included in the four-page limit; (iv) itemized budget with justification that denotes the distribution of funds between the different co-investigators on PHS forms; (v) NIH-formatted biosketches including research support for key personnel; (vi) a brief plan (less than half page) for submission of a national grant for continued support of the project (e.g., funding agency, grant type, date of submission, project title); (*) Application deadline: Monday, May 23rd, 2016; An internal committee organized by the HICCC Senior Leadership Team will review and select the proposals. Projects will be evaluated for scientific merit, feasibility, cancer focus, collaborative interactions, and potential for subsequent national funding. Translational and/or interdisciplinary efforts
are strongly encouraged.; Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file to: Richard Arjune - email - dra2112@columbia.edu; Regards, Richard; D. Richard Arjune; Senior Project Officer; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center; Columbia University Medical Center; 1130 St. Nicholas Avenue, Suite 201c; New York, NY 10032; Tel: (212) 851-4682; Fax: (212) 851-4660; email: dra2112@columbia.edu;

[NTW] [PAIN] Title: Mechanisms, Models, Measurement, and Management in Pain Research (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283012; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-188.html;

[NTW] [BRAIN] Title: Laboratory and Diagnostic Tools to Advance Microbiome-Brain Research (R41); Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; Deadline(s): 08/17/2016; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Irina Sazonova, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-9564; Email: irina.sazonova@nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DA-17-016.html;

[NTW] [BRAIN] Title: Laboratory and Diagnostic Tools to Advance Microbiome-Brain Research (R43/R44); Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; Deadline(s): 08/15/2016; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Irina Sazonova, PhD; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-827-9564; Email: irina.sazonova@nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DA-17-017.html;
[NTW] [NEUROLOGY] Title: Center without Walls for the Identification and Validation of Molecular Mechanisms Contributing to Tau Pathogenesis and Associated Neurodegeneration in Frontotemporal Degeneration (FTD) (U54);
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: sutherlandm@ninds.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-NS-16-023.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39169;
Additional Information: SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) and National Institute on Aging (NIA) invite applications for innovative interdisciplinary, multi-institute research that will lead to the identification and validation of molecular mechanisms relevant to human biology that contribute to tau toxicity associated with Frontotemporal Degeneration (FTD). It is anticipated that this research will also contribute to tool development that can be applied to target validation in FTD clinical trials. Applications must include an administrative core, a scientific governance structure, a minimum of three research projects with milestone plans, resource core(s) that support the basic research efforts of at least two proposed research projects, a data coordination core that will facilitate the distribution of data generated through the Center without Walls with the broad research community and a human biology validation core that will support the validation of mechanisms identified and resources developed under this FOA. Synergy must be evident among Center research projects and cores, such that successful completion of the aims could not be accomplished without the Center structure. This FOA is in response to the Alzheimer's Disease Related Dementias (ADRD) challenges outlined in the 2015 update to the National Plan to Address Alzheimer's Disease. This FOA does not support clinical trials or projects focused predominantly on translational research activities. This FOA will use the NIH U54 Specialized Center-Cooperative Agreements Research Programs award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications must be submitted through NIH's new Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). The deadline for receipt of full applications is June 7, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization.; [*]

[NTW] [NEUROLOGY] Title: NIH StrokeNet Clinical Trials and Biomarker Studies for Stroke Treatment, Recovery, and Prevention Infrastructure Resource Access (X01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Receipt; 07/13/2017 (expiration date);
Contact: E-mail: moyc@ninds.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-253.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?41168;
Additional Information: SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) invites applications for access to research resources for multi-site exploratory and confirmatory clinical trials focused on promising interventions, as well as biomarker-or outcome measure validation studies that are immediately preparatory to trials in stroke prevention, treatment, and recovery. Successful applicants may be given access to the NIH StrokeNet infrastructure. Following peer review, NINDS will prioritize trials among the highest scoring to be given access to the StrokeNet infrastructure. The StrokeNet National Coordinating Center (NCC) will work with the successful applicant to implement the proposed study efficiently. The StrokeNet National Data Management Center (NDMC) will provide
statistical and data management support. The Regional Coordinating Centers (RCCs) of the StrokeNet and their affiliated clinical sites will provide recruitment/retention support as well as on-site implementation of the clinical protocol. The StrokeNet network will also be uniquely poised to collaborate with the NINDS Neurological Emergencies Treatment Trials Network (NETT) and/or other US and international consortia necessary to conduct larger, definitive trials of promising interventions for stroke treatment, prevention, and recovery. This Funding Opportunity provides a mechanism for organizations to gain access to the StrokeNet infrastructure resource for the conduct of trials within the scope of the StrokeNet program. Successful applicants are expected to provide all clinical trial costs that are not covered by the infrastructure awards to the NCC, NDMC, and RCCs. This FOA will use the NIH X01 Resource Access Award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications are accepted by continuous receipt. This FOA will expire on July 13, 2017.;

[NTW] [NEUROLOGY] Title: NeuroNEXT Infrastructure Resource Access (X01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Receipt; 11/13/2017 (expiration);
Contact: E-mail: mcneilde@ninds.nih.gov
www.ninds.nih.gov/funding/areas/index.htm;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47398;
Additional Information: SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) invites applications for exploratory clinical trials of investigational agents (drugs, biologics, surgical therapies or devices) that may contribute to the justification for and provide the data required for designing a future trial, for biomarker validation studies, or for proof of mechanism clinical studies. Diseases chosen for study should be based on the NINDS’ strategic plan and clinical research interests (www.ninds.nih.gov/funding/areas/index.htm). Successful applicants will be given access to the NeuroNEXT infrastructure. Following peer review, NINDS will prioritize and order trials that are given access to the NeuroNEXT infrastructure. The NeuroNEXT Clinical Coordinating Center (CCC) will work with the successful applicant to efficiently implement the proposed study. The NeuroNEXT Data Coordinating Center (DCC) will provide statistical and data management support. The NeuroNEXT clinical sites will provide recruitment/retention support as well as on-site implementation of the clinical protocol. Applicants do not need to be part of the existing NeuroNEXT infrastructure. This FOA will utilize the NIH X01 Resource Access Award mechanism. NOTE: This is an infrastructure access award, not a grant.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications are accepted by continuous receipt. This FOA will expire on November 13, 2017.;
[NTW] [PARKINSON’S DISEASE] Title: Request to Access Parkinson’s Disease Related-Biospecimens; (X01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** Receipt; All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on: Council Round: May Receipt Window: November 13 - March 12 Council Round: October Receipt Window: March 13 - July 12 Council Round: January Receipt Window: July 13 - November 12;  
**Contact:** E-mail: sutherlandm@ninds.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-340.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-340.html);  
**Additional Information:** SYNOPSIS: The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) Parkinson’s Disease Biomarkers Program (PDBP), The Michael J. Fox Foundation (MJFF) Parkinson’s Disease cohorts and biosample collections, the NINDS-sponsored National Brain and Tissue Resource for Parkinson’s Disease and Related Disorders at the Banner Sun Health Research Institute and the Harvard Biomarker Study Biospecimen Repository offer unique biospecimen resources and corresponding clinical data for Parkinson’s Disease biomarker discovery, optimization and replication studies. This FOA allows an investigator to apply for access to non-renewable biosamples from one or more of these biosample collections. This FOA will use the NIH X01 Resource Access Award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications are accepted by continuous receipt, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on: Council Round: May Receipt Window: November 13 - March 12 Council Round: October Receipt Window: March 13 - July 12 Council Round: January Receipt Window: July 13 - November 12; [*]  

[NTW] [FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION/ANESTHESIA] Title: Pediatric Anesthesia Safety Initiative (PASI) (U01);  
**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/17/2016;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Allison Lin, PharmD, PhD; Office of New Drugs Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER); 10903 New Hampshire Avenue; Silver Spring, MD 20993; Bldg 22, Room 3123; Telephone: 301-796-3678; Email: allison.lin@fda.hhs.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-FD-16-037.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-FD-16-037.html);
[NTW] [FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION/RARE DISEASES] Title: Natural History Studies for Rare Disease Product Development: Orphan Products Research Project Grant (R01); Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration; Deadline(s): 10/14/2016; 10/15/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact; Katherine Needleman; Food and Drug Administration (FDA); 10903 New Hampshire Avenue; WO32-5295; Silver Spring, MD 20993-0002; Telephone: 301-796-8660; Email: katherine.needleman@fda.hhs.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-FD-16-043.html; [*]

[NTW] [FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION/CLINICAL TRIALS] Title: Analgesic, Anesthetic and Addiction Clinical Trial Translations, Innovations, Opportunities, and Networks (ACTTION) (U01); Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration; Deadline(s): 06/17/2016; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Allison Lin, PharmD, PhD; Associate Director for Special Projects; Division of Anesthesia, Analgesia, and Addiction Products; Office of New Drugs Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER); 10903 New Hampshire Avenue; Silver Spring, MD 20993 Bldg 22, Room 3123; Telephone: 301-796-3678; Email: allison.lin@fda.hhs.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-FD-16-047.html;

[NTW] [HIV] Title: HIV Infection Of The Central Nervous System (R01); Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2016; 01/07/2017; Contact: E-mail: jeymoha@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-094.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38280; Additional Information: SYNSOPSIS: National Institutes of Health (NIH) participating Institutes and Centers invite applications focused on defining the pathogenic mechanisms involved in Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)-1 Associated Neurocognitive Disorders (HAND) and, identifying therapeutic strategies to treat and prevent the neurobehavioral and neurological effects of HIV-1 on the central nervous system (CNS).; Basic and translational research in domestic and international settings are of interest. Multidisciplinary research teams and collaborative alliances are encouraged but not required. This program will use the NIH Research Project (R01) award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). The deadlines for receipt of AIDS-related applications are: January 7, May 7, and September 7 annually. This program will expire on January 8, 2017.; [*]
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[NTW] [HIV] Title: HIV Pre-exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) Implementation Science in CDC-funded Public Health Demonstration Projects (Admin Supp); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 06/15/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283109; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-00000.html;

[NTW] [SUICIDE PREVENTION] Title: Products to Support Applied Research Towards Zero Suicide Healthcare Systems (R43/R44); Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health Deadline(s): Standard dates; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Adam Haim, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) Telephone: 301-435-3593; Email: haima@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-00000.html; [*]

[NTW] [MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH (MCH)] Title: Research to Advance the Understanding and Management of the Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrome in Children (R21); Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/16/2016, first submission date followed by standard dates; 05/08/2019 (expiration date); Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robert Tamburro, MD. MSc.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-480-2619; Email: robert.tamburro@nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-00000.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53843; Additional Information: SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) invites applications for research to advance the understanding, prevention and treatment of pediatric multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS). Given the prevalence and associated morbidity and mortality of MODS in children, the current lack of understanding underscores the need for more exploratory research. The intent of this R21 funding initiative is to encourage exploratory and developmental research projects by providing support for the early and conceptual stages of research projects addressing these topics. These studies may incur considerable research risk in efforts to make important breakthroughs in the understanding, prevention and treatment of MODS in children. Projects of limited cost or scope that use widely accepted approaches and methods within well-established fields are better suited for the R03 small grant activity code. It is hoped that the results of this exploratory research will translate into improved clinical outcomes for children with, and at risk for MODS. This FOA will use the NIH Exploratory/Developmental (R21) grant mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications may be submitted on or after September 16, 2016. The deadlines for receipt of standard applications under this announcement are: February 16, June 16,
and October 16 annually. The deadlines for receipt of AIDS-related applications are: January 7, May 7, and September 7 annually. This program will expire on May 8, 2019.:

[NTW] [MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH (MCH)] Title: Research to Advance the Understanding and Management of the Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrome in Children (R01);
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/05/2016; followed by standard dates; 05/08/2019 (expiration date);
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robert Tamburro, MD, MSc.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-480-2619;
Email: robert.tamburro@nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-196.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53841;
Additional Information: SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) invites applications for research to advance the understanding, prevention and treatment of pediatric multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS). Given the prevalence and associated morbidity and mortality of MODS in children, the current lack of understanding underscores the need for more basic, exploratory and longitudinal research. Possible topics of study include, but are not limited to, the epidemiology, pathophysiology, monitoring, and treatment of MODS. Studies that assess specific etiologies associated with MODS including, but not limited to, sepsis, trauma, acute respiratory distress syndrome, inborn errors of metabolism, burns, cancer, transplantation and congenital heart disease are encouraged. Applications may include any appropriate study designs ranging from basic science and animal models through prospective randomized controlled trials. It is hoped that as a result of research supported through this funding opportunity, outcomes will improve both in terms of the prevention and treatment of MODS in children. This FOA will use the NIH Research Project (R01) award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications may be submitted on or after September 5, 2016. The deadlines for receipt of standard applications under this announcement are: February 5, June 5, and October 5 annually. The deadlines for receipt of AIDS-related applications are: January 7, May 7, and September 7 annually. This program will expire on May 8, 2019.;
[NTW] [MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH (MCH)] **Title:** Research to Advance the Understanding and Management of the Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrome in Children (R03);  
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; NIH/DHH;  
**Deadline(s):** 09/16/2016; followed standard dates; 05/08/2019; (expiration date);  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Robert Tamburro, MD. MSc.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-480-2619;  
Email: robert.tamburro@nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-197.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-197.html);  
**Additional Information:** SYNOPSIS: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) invites applications for research to advance the understanding, prevention and treatment of pediatric multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS). Given the prevalence and associated morbidity and mortality of MODS in children, the current lack of understanding underscores the need for more research of all types. It is hoped that this research will inform subsequent R01 applications, and ultimately translate into improved outcomes for children with MODS, both in terms of prevention and treatment. This FOA will use the NIH Small Research Grant (R03) award mechanism.; DEADLINE NOTE: Applications submitted in response to this announcement must be submitted electronically either through Grants.gov, using the SF424 Research and Related (R&R) forms and SF424 (R&R) Application Guide, or through the NIH Application Submission System & Interface for Submission Tracking (ASSIST). Applications may be submitted on or after September 16, 2016. Optional letters of intent may be submitted thirty days prior to the application due date. The deadlines for receipt of standard applications under this announcement are: February 16, June 16, and October 16 annually. The deadlines for receipt of AIDS-related applications are: January 7, May 7, and September 7 annually. This program will expire on May 8, 2019.;

[NTW] [BIG DATA] **Title:** NHLBI TOPMed Program: Integrative Omics Approaches for Analysis of TOPMed Data (U01) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/06/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283082](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283082);  

[NTW] [USAID] **Title:** HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH (HRH) KENYA PROGRAM Grant;  
**Sponsor:** USAID; Agency for International Development; Kenya USAID-Nairobi;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/18/2016;  
**Contact:** Anne Karanja A and A specialist Phone 254 020 8622206; Acquisition and Assistance Specialist;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283083](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283083);
[NTW] [USAID/BIG DATA] Title: Health Informatics Governance and Data Analytics (HIGDA) Grant; 
Sponsor: USAID; Agency for International Development; Kenya USAID-Nairobi; 
Deadline(s): 05/18/2016;  
Contact: Stephen Wachira Titus Acquisition and Assistance Specialist Phone 254-20-862-2198; Health Informatics Governance and Data Analytics (HIGDA)  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283086;  

[NTW] [USAID] Title: County Measurements, Learning and Accountability Program (CMLAP); Grant; 
Sponsor: USAID; Agency for International Development; Kenya USAID-Nairobi; 
Deadline(s): 05/18/2016;  
Contact: Stephen Wachira Titus Acquisition and Assistance Specialist Phone 254-20-862-2198; County Measurements, Learning and Accountability Program (CMLAP);  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283104;  

[NTW] [USAID] Title: Enhanced Access to and Utilization of Quality Family Planning/Reproductive, Maternal, Newborn, Child and Adolescent Health (FP/RMNCAH) Services in Selected Counties and Sub-counties, Kenya – (AFYA FP/RMNCAH); Grant; 
Sponsor: USAID; Agency for International Development; Kenya USAID-Nairobi; 
Deadline(s): 05/18/2016;  
Contact: NANCY AMAYO ACQUISITION AND ASSISTANCE SPECIALIST Phone 254-20-8622203; Acquisition and Assistance Specialist;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283085;  

[NTW] [SMOKING CESSATION] Title: Improving Smoking Cessation in Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Populations via Scalable Interventions (R21); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 06/13/2019;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
[NTW] [SMOKING CESSATION] Title: Improving Smoking Cessation in Socioeconomically Disadvantaged Populations via Scalable Interventions (R01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 06/13/2019; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

[NTW] [RESEARCH ENHANCEMENT] Title: Academic Research Enhancement Award (Parent R15) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

[NTW] [NEW ACCESS POINTS] Title: New Access Points; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; 
Deadline(s): 06/17/2016; 
Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; BPHCNP@hrsa.gov; Contact Candice West at (301)594-4300 or email BPHCNP@hrsa.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283105;

[NTW] [SMALL MARKET AWARDS] Title: Small Market Awards: SBIR Phase IIB Competing Renewals for Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep Technologies with Small Commercial Markets (R44); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 06/20/2018; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

[NTW] [CLINICAL RESEARCH SCHOLARS] Title: Lasker Clinical Research Scholars Program (Si2/R00); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 08/26/2016; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Research Resources – Friday Newsletter, 04/22/16

[NTW] [ASPPH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER] Title: ASPPH Weekly Newsletter, 04/15/16;
Sponsor: http://aspph.org;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: submissions@aspph.org; ASPPH 1900 m Street NW, Suite 710 Washington, DC 20036;
Link(s): http://aspph.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/BBC5FC7C9789BD44/C5CA3A5E9A235369C67FD2F38AC4859C;

STANDARD DUE DATES:
[RESEARCH RESOURCES INFORMATION SESSIONS];

**Title:** Research Resources Announcements; Spring 2016 R2 Information Sessions;

**Information Session Title:** Database Services at the Mailman School;

**Speaker(s):** Howard F. Andrews, Ph.D.; Associate Professor of Neuroscience (in Biostatistics) at the Columbia University Medical Center;

**Date/Time:** Tuesday 05/24/2016, 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM, Hess Student Commons

**RSVP:** Craig Kandell, ckk7@columbia.edu;

**Link(s):**
- https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/public-health-now/events/database-services-mailman-school;

**Details:** Please join us on Tuesday, May 24, 2016 in Hess Student Commons from 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM for a talk with Dr. Howard F. Andrews, Associate Professor of Neuroscience (in Biostatistics) at the Columbia University Medical Center. Dr. Andrews will discuss “Database Services at the Mailman School”. Time will be allocated for questions and answers. This event is sponsored by the Mailman School Research Resources (R2) Office. To RSVP, please email Craig Kandell at ckk7@columbia.edu.

---

Please Join Research Resources for

**Database Services at the Mailman School**

Howard F. Andrews
Associate Professor of Neuroscience (in Biostatistics) at the Columbia University Medical Center

Tuesday, May 24, 2016
1:00 PM – 2:30 PM

Hess Student Commons
Allan Rosenfield Building
722 W. 168th Street

To RSVP Please email Craig Kandell at ckk7@columbia.edu if you would like to participate.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (NIH and Other)

Title: RFP -- Advanced and Innovative Solutions to Improve Public Health - Broad Agency Announcement;  
Sponsor: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/06/2016;  
Contact: Eric A. Uhls, Contract Specialist, Phone 7704882923, Email kpy5@cdc.gov - Miriam Kelly, Senior Health Scientist, Phone 404-639-4784, Email mkelley@ckc.gov - E-mail: kpy5@cdc.gov;  
Link(s): Program URL: https://www.fbo.gov/spg/HHS/CDCP/PGOA/2016-N-17812/listing.html;  
Link to full program description: https://www.fbo.gov/spg/HHS/CDCP/PGOA/2016-N-17812/listing.html;  

Title: NEW NIH Pilot Program to Find Private Support for Unfunded Applications;  
Sponsor: NIH/Leidos Life Sciences;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: For more information about OnPAR please contact OnPAR@leidos.com;  
http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/contactUs.php;  
http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/apply.php;  
Link(s): http://onpar.leidosweb.com/onpar/index.php; links to similar/related initiatives: https://www.nih.gov/research-training/accelerating-medicines-partnership-amp;  
http://stm.sciencemag.org/content/8/331/331ed3;  
Extramural News/Mike Lauer comments about this opportunity: http://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2016/03/23/a-pilot-partnership-to-find-private-support-for-unfunded-applications/;  

Title: NIH Announces Upcoming Changes to Post-Award Forms and Instructions;  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
Deadline(s): NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;  
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: General inquiries about the use of forms: GrantsInfo@nih.gov;  
For inquiries about this Notice: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;  
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-005.html;  

Title: Guide Notice is to clarify NIH policy related to funding health economics research;  
Sponsor: (NIH);  
Deadline(s): NA; Release Date: November 25, 2015;  
Contact: Inquiries; Please direct all inquiries to: Carrie Wolinetz, PhD; Associate Director for Science Policy; Office of Science Policy; Telephone: 301-496-9838; Email: carrie.wolinetz@nih.gov;  

Title: NIH & AHRQ Announce Upcoming Changes to Policies, Instructions and Forms for 2016 Grant Applications;  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
Deadline(s): NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;  
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact);  
Telephone: 301-435-0714;  
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-004.html;  

Title: CSR/NIH Webinar Video for University Research Administrators Posted; “Meet the Experts in NIH Peer Review”  
11/05/2015 Webinar Link Posted;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: http://public.csr.nih.gov/Pages/csrwebinar.aspx;  
Link(s): http://public.csr.nih.gov/Pages/csrwebinar.aspx;
Title: NIH Fiscal Policy and NEW NRSA Stipend Levels;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: As always, feel free to contact your SPA Project Officer if you have any questions.; [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Sponsored Projects Administration; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sf2110@columbia.edu;
Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-046.html;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/financial/index.htm;
http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information;

Title: eRA Information: eRA Commons Status Screen for PIs Now Mobile Friendly ;
Sponsor: http://era.nih.gov;
Deadline(s): NA; 01/15/2016 (effective date);
Contact: http://era.nih.gov;
Link(s): https://m-era.nih.gov/cmb;

Title: Updates to NIH and AHRQ RPPR to Address Rigor and Transparency
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA; updated ~ 01/25/2016;
Contact: Questions about rigor, transparency and reproducibility are to be sent to reproducibility@nih.gov;
https://grants.nih.gov/reproducibility/module_1/presentation.html;

Title: Clarifying NIH Priorities for Health Economics Research;
Sponsor: NIH (Announcement/Information);
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: [This information was forwarded to our attention by] Sarah Q. Duffy, Ph.D.; Associate Director for Economics; Division of Epidemiology, Services, and Prevention Research Acting Deputy Branch Chief Services Research Branch National Institute on Drug Abuse; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; (301)443-6504; Email: duffyx@nida.nih.gov;

Additional Information: The NIH has clarified its priorities for health economics research. The relevant guide notice can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-025.html; Please note that NIH plans to return applications that do not conform to these guidelines. The NIH is in the process of updating their FOAs.

Title: NIH STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2020;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: NA;
Additional Information: The NIH strategic plan is linked at https://m.era.nih.gov/cmb/046.html;

Title: Help Keep Increased NIH Funding a Priority;
Sponsor: COLUMBIA/NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please feel free contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information.; Sincerely, Ross A. Frommer; Associate Dean for Government & Community Affairs; Columbia University Medical Center; raf2002@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.capwiz.com/aamc/home/;

Title: Reminder: NIH & AHRQ Grant Application Changes for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2016
Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016 – 05/24/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573;
Email: sf2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Title: NIH STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-2020;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: NA;
Additional Information: The NIH strategic plan is linked at https://m.era.nih.gov/cmb/046.html;

Title: Help Keep Increased NIH Funding a Priority;
Sponsor: COLUMBIA/NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please feel free contact me if you have any questions or need any additional information.; Sincerely, Ross A. Frommer; Associate Dean for Government & Community Affairs; Columbia University Medical Center; raf2002@columbia.edu;
Link(s): http://www.capwiz.com/aamc/home/;

Title: Reminder: NIH & AHRQ Grant Application Changes for Due Dates On or After January 25, 2016
Sponsor: NIH; AHRQ;
Deadline(s): 01/25/2016 – 05/24/2016; Please read the reminder notice from NIH and AHRQ regarding the use of forms and application guidelines for proposals due on and between Jan. 25, 2016 and May 24, 2016.;
Contact: [forwarded to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Columbia | Research; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573;
Email: sf2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Change is Coming: Updates to NIH Application Forms and Instructions; Summary from the NIH “Open Mike” Blog Regarding the Many Changes Taking Place with NIH Application Forms and New Policy Requirements;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>NIH; Extramural Nexus Blog;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>01/25/2016; effective for applications submitted on or after January 25, 2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Please see appropriate links;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Information:</td>
<td>Below is a nice summary from the NIH “Open Mike” blog [provided by Stephanie Scott] regarding the many changes taking place with NIH application forms and new policy requirements. I reviewed these changes this week with departmental/grants managers during the Research Administration Forums. I will certainly continue to provide updates and summaries of these changes for faculty and the rest of the research community. Stay tuned for more.; Steph; We periodically need to update our application forms and instructions to accommodate changing policy, new business needs, and sometimes (not often enough) to reduce the amount of information we ask of you. Given our constraints, we have been working to provide systems support to make the mechanics of these transitions easier for you. This particular set of changes implements a number of policy changes impacting applications submitted in 2016, which we announced in a series of recent NIH Guide notices. We would like to give you a quick overview of what is happening.; We will be rolling out the changes in two phases, as summarized in our notice published in the NIH Guide, since our new application forms will not be ready until the spring.; You may want to pay particular attention to the following changes, effective for applications submitted on or after January 25, 2016: (<em>) There will be new application requirements and review language regarding enhanced rigor and reproducibility (We’ll be elaborating on these requirements in a separate upcoming post.); (</em>) We will ask for less information in the vertebrate animal section of the application, to remove redundancy with information already included in IACUC reviews. (Some of this information will be shifted to the research strategy section.); (<em>) We are updating the NIH policy on inclusion of children to lower the age designation for children to include those under 18 years old. (The current age designation for children includes all research subjects under 21 years old.); (</em>) For training grants, information requirements will change and lower applicant burden; For due dates of May 25, 2016 and beyond, we will require use of new application forms (FORMS-D). We will remind you again this spring, but please understand that it is imperative that you submit your application on the right form package to ensure successful submission.; We will reissue fellowship, career development, training and all parent funding opportunity announcements this spring, to ensure the announcements include instructions that match the form requirements. We’ll also make a variety of resources available this spring to help ensure you submit using the right forms.; If you have been using the Grants.gov downloadable forms and haven’t tried ASSIST yet, members of my staff (the electronic Research Administration or eRA) are working on enhancing the copy application feature to make it even easier to move your application (including attachments) from one form version to another. During the last round of grant applications, over 25% of the applicants switched from using downloadable forms to ASSIST. They successfully submitted their applications on the first try over 90% of the time compared with only 60% of the time for those still using the standard downloadable forms.; So be on the lookout for new application instructions we will release at the end of November, and for more communications from us as we get closer to the time we move to FORMS-D.;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Research Resources: http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office
**Title:** Simplification of the Vertebrate Animals Section of NIH Grant Applications and Contract Proposals;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;  
**Contact:** For questions or further information, contact: Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW); Telephone: 301-496-7163; Email: olaw@od.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-006.html;  

**Additional Information:** This Notice is to inform potential applicants and offerors that the requirements of the Vertebrate Animals Section (VAS) of grant applications, cooperative agreements and contract proposals has changed. The changes have been made to remove redundancy with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee review while meeting the requirements of the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.  

Updated VAS Requirements:  
- **(*) Description of Procedures.** Provide a concise description of the proposed procedures to be used that involve vertebrate animals in the work outlined in the application or proposal. Identify the species, strains, ages, sex and total number of animals by species to be used in the proposed work. If dogs or cats are proposed, provide the source of the animals.;  
- **(*) Justifications.** Provide justification that the species are appropriate for the proposed research. Explain why the research goals cannot be accomplished using an alternative model (e.g., computational, human, invertebrate, in vitro).;  
- **(*) Minimization of Pain and Distress.** Describe the interventions including analgesia, anesthesia, sedation, palliative care and humane endpoints to minimize discomfort, distress, pain and injury.;  
- **(*) Euthanasia.** State whether the method of euthanasia is consistent with the recommendations of the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals. If not, describe the method and provide a scientific justification.;

**Title:** NIH & AHRQ Announce Transition to New Research Training Table Formats for 2016 and Upcoming Release of the xTRACT System;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIHTrain@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-007.html;  

**Additional Information:** This Notice serves to announce the availability of new research training data tables for use with FY 2016 institutional training grant applications and research performance progress reports (RPPRs). Table formats, instructions, and a completed set of tables with sample data may be found on the NIH website at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/424/datatables.htm.;  
Where specified in the Funding Opportunity Announcement for a program, these tables may also be used in institutional career development and research education applications and RPPRs.;  
Background and Related Information: In keeping with the recommendations of NIH's Advisory Committee to the Director's Working Group on the Biomedical Research Workforce, we plan to introduce an electronic system, xTRACT, for creating research training data tables and storing the information reported in those tables. xTRACT is expected to be available for users to access via the eRA Commons beginning October 16, 2015.;  
In conjunction with the development of xTRACT, and to implement related recommendations from the Working Group, we have revised existing research training data tables to:  
- **(*) Reduce the number of tables from 12 to 8;**  
- **(*) Minimize the reporting of individual-level information;**  
- **(*) Extend the tracking of trainee outcomes from 10 to 15 years;**  
Where possible, existing data will be used to pre-populate the xTRACT system, including trainee names and selected characteristics, institutions, grant numbers, and subsequent NIH, AHRQ and other HHS awards.;
**Title:** NIH & AHRQ Announce New Form for PHS Awarding Component and Peer Review Requests;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** NA; **Release Date:** 10/13/2015;  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csdr@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-008.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-008.html);  
**Additional Information:** Applicants who want to communicate requests pertinent to the assignment and initial peer review of applications must use a new PHS Assignment Request Form beginning with applications for due dates on or after May 25, 2016. Use of this form will ensure applicant requests are effectively communicated to agency staff and may be used to expedite the processing and assignment of applications.; Fields included in the new form: (*) PHS Awarding Component (including NIH Institute/Center (IC) Requests), both positive ("assign to") and negative ("do not assign to"); (*) Study Section or Special Emphasis Panel Requests, both positive and negative; (*) List of potential reviewers in conflict, and why; (*) List of scientific expertise needed to review the application; The form is optional, and use of the form does not require completion of all fields in the form. For example, an applicant may wish only to request a specific awarding component or study section assignment and leave the other fields on the form blank.; The PHS Assignment Request Form complements the Cover Letter Attachment on the SF 424 (R&R) form. Although NIH will no longer check the Cover Letter Attachment for requests pertinent to the assignment and review of applications, the Cover Letter Attachment still may be used to communicate a variety of other issues, as specified in application guides (e.g., reason for late submission).;

---

**Title:** NIH & AHRQ Change Font Guidelines for Applications to Due Dates On or After May 25, 2016  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** **Release Date:** 10/13/2015; For Applications to Due Dates On or After May 25, 2016; 05/25/2016;  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714;  
**Additional Information:** This notice informs the biomedical and health services research communities of additional flexibility regarding the fonts used in PDF attachments included in grant applications.; For applications submitted for due dates on or after May 25, 2016, the following new guidelines apply: Text in PDF attachments must follow these minimum requirements: (*) Font size: must be 11 points or larger (smaller text in figures, graphs, charts is acceptable as long as it is legible when the page is viewed at 100%); (*) Type density: must be no more than 15 characters per linear inch (including characters and spaces); (*) Line spacing: must be no more than six lines per vertical inch; (*) Text Color: must be black (color text in figures, graphs, diagrams and charts is acceptable as long as it is legible); Since some PDF converters may reduce font size, it is important to confirm that the final PDF document complies with the font requirements.; The following fonts are recommended, although other fonts (both serif and non-serif) are acceptable if they meet the above requirements.; (*) Arial; (*) Garamond; (*) Georgia; (*) Helvetica; (*) Palatino Linotype; (*) Times New Roman; (*) Verdana; Legibility is of paramount importance. Applications that include PDF attachments that do not conform to the minimum requirements listed above may be withdrawn from consideration.;
**Title:** Inclusion of Children in Clinical Research: Change in NIH Definition;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Inclusion Policy Officer, Office of Extramural Research (OER); Telephone: 301-435-7124; Email: inclusion@od.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-010.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-010.html);  


**Additional Information:** The purpose of this notice is to notify NIH applicants/offerors and grantees/contractors about a change related to the NIH policy on the inclusion of children in clinical research. NIH’s long-standing policy has been that children must be included in all human subjects’ research, conducted or supported by the NIH, unless there are scientific and ethical reasons not to include them. The policy was developed because medical treatments applied to children are often based upon testing done only in adults, and scientifically evaluated treatments are less available to children due to barriers to their inclusion in research studies. Therefore, applicants/offerors conducting human subjects’ research must include a description of plans for including children. If children (or a subset of children) will be excluded from the research, the application or proposal must present an acceptable justification.;  

**What’s Changing:** Starting with applications/proposals submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016, for the purposes of inclusion policy, the age of a child will be defined as individuals under 18 years old instead of under 21 years old, the current NIH definition of a child for inclusion policy considerations. Applicants/offerors for NIH funding will still be expected to justify the age range of the proposed participants in their clinical research, with particular attention paid to addressing the inclusion (or exclusion) of children (or subsets of children). However, now that threshold applies to individuals under the age of 18 rather than under the age of 21.;  

**Reason for Change:** Consideration of children as a vulnerable population for human protections from research risk and the NIH child inclusion policy are often conflated. While these are distinct policies, many think of children as under 18 years of age, typically the age of consent. This has sometimes led to confusion on the part of applicants/offerors, peer reviewers, grantees/contractors, and even NIH staff about how to ensure compliance with the child inclusion policy. By aligning the NIH definition for the age of a child with the typical age of consent and the common perception of the age of adulthood, the NIH can continue to implement this policy in a manner that focuses on the group of children that need particular attention.;  
The NIH recognizes that development continues well beyond 18 (and even 21, the current age); however, there is particular concern about ensuring the appropriate inclusion of individuals under 18 while also safeguarding this vulnerable group. NIH policies on inclusion are aimed at ensuring that appropriate individuals are included in clinical research and clinical trials. Results need to be generalizable to individuals that comprise the population under study. This includes consideration of age as a factor in the scientific design.;  

For more information on the child inclusion policy: [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/children/children.htm](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/children/children.htm);  

**Title:** Implementing Rigor and Transparency in NIH & AHRQ Research Grant Applications;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/09/2015;  
**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: reproducibility@nih.gov;  

**Additional Information:** This notice informs the biomedical research community of updates to application instructions and review language intended to enhance the reproducibility of research findings through increased scientific rigor and transparency. These updates will take effect for most* research grant applications (including small business and complex research grant applications) submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016. For research contracts, this policy will be effective for proposals received on/after January 25, 2016 and expected to result in contract awards in Fiscal Year 2017 and beyond.;  
Updates include: (*) Revisions to application guide instructions for preparing your research strategy attachment; (*) Use of a new “Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources” attachment; (*) Additional rigor and transparency questions reviewers will be asked to consider when reviewing applications; These updates focus on four areas deemed important for enhancing rigor and transparency: (1) the scientific premise forming the basis of the proposed research; (2) rigorous experimental design for robust and unbiased results; (3) consideration of relevant biological variables, and (4) authentication of key biological and/or chemical resources.;  

The basic principles of rigor and transparency and the four areas of focus apply to the full spectrum of research, from basic to clinical. Investigators will need to consider how all four areas apply to their proposed research. Likewise, reviewers will assess whether these
areas have been appropriately addressed by the applicant through revised language defining the peer review criteria. (*)

**Notes & Exceptions:** (*) Research grant activity codes excluded from this policy include C06, G08, G11, G12, G13, G20, R13, S06, S10, S21, SB1, U13, U55, UB1, UC6, UC7, UG4, UH4, X02, and 333; (*) Research Resource and Related grants or components (P30, P40, P41, P2C, R24, R28, U24, U41, U42, and U2C) may have slightly revised review language; please refer to the Funding Opportunity Announcement.; (*) Refer to NOT-OD-16-012 for updates to Career Development Award application instructions and review language.; (*) Fellowship and Training grant applications submitted for the May 25, 2016 due date and beyond will include new instructions and review criteria to address this policy. Details on these changes will be available by December 2015.;

**Title:** Implementing Rigor and Transparency in NIH & AHRQ Career Development Award Applications;

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;

**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/13/2015;

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: reproducibility@nih.gov;

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-012.html;

**Additional Information:** This notice informs the biomedical research community of updates to application instructions and review language intended to enhance the reproducibility of research findings through increased scientific rigor and transparency. These updates will take effect for most* Career Development Award applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2016. For research contracts, this policy will be effective for proposals received on or after January 25, 2016 and expected to result in contract awards in Fiscal Year 2017 and beyond.; Updates include: (*) Revisions to application guide instructions for preparing your research strategy attachment; (*) Use of a new "Authentication of Key Biological and/or Chemical Resources" attachment; (*) Additional rigor and transparency questions reviewers will be asked to consider when reviewing applications; These updates focus on four areas deemed important for enhancing rigor and transparency: (1) the scientific premise forming the basis of the proposed research; (2) rigorous experimental design for robust and unbiased results; (3) consideration of relevant biological variables, and; (4) authentication of key biological and/or chemical resources.: The basic principles of rigor and transparency and the four areas of focus apply to the full spectrum of research, from basic to clinical. Investigators will need to consider how all four areas apply to their proposed research. Likewise, reviewers will assess whether these areas have been appropriately addressed by the applicant through revised language defining the peer review criteria.; **Notes & Exceptions:** (*) Career Development Award activity codes excluded from this policy include K02, K05, and K24, as candidates for these awards are expected to have independent, peer reviewed research support at the time the career award is made.; (*) Refer to NOT-OD-16-011 for updates to Research grant application instructions and review language.; (*) Fellowship and Training grant applications submitted for the May 25, 2016 due date and beyond will include new instructions and review criteria to address this policy. Details on these changes will be available by December 2015.;

**Title:** Notice of Change in Eligible Organizations for PAR-14-076 "Postbaccalaureate Research Education Program (PREP) (R25)"

**Sponsor:** National Institute of General Medical Sciences;

**Deadline(s):** NA; Release Date: 10/14/2015;

**Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Michael Bender, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Telephone: 301-594-0943; Email: mbender@nigms.nih.gov;

**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-GM-14-076.html;

**Additional Information:** The purpose of this Notice is to inform prospective applicants that Nonprofits Other Than Institutions of Higher Education have been added to the Eligible Organizations for PAR-14-076: Part 2. Section III.1. Eligible Organizations: Currently reads: Higher Education Institutions: (*) Public/State Controlled Institutions of Higher Education; (*) Private Institutions of Higher Education; The following types of Higher Education Institutions are always encouraged to apply for NIH support as Public or Private Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Hispanic-Serving Institutions; (*) Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs); (*) Tribally Controlled Colleges and Universities (TCCUs); (*) Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions; (*) Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institutions (AANAPISIs); *Modified to read: Higher Education Institutions: (*) Public/State Controlled Institutions of Higher Education; (*) Private Institutions of Higher Education; The following types of Higher Education Institutions are always encouraged to apply for NIH support as Public or Private Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Hispanic-Serving Institutions; (*) Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs); (*) Tribally Controlled Colleges and Universities (TCCUs); (*) Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions; (*) Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institutions (AANAPISIs); Nonprofits Other Than Institutions of Higher Education: (*) Nonprofits with 501(c)(3) IRS Status (Other than Institutions of Higher Education); (*) Nonprofits without 501(c)(3) IRS Status (Other than Institutions of Higher Education); All other aspects of the FOA remain unchanged.;
Title: The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), including NIH, operates under the Fiscal Year 2016 Continuing Appropriations Act, 2016 (H.R. 719) signed by President Obama on September 30, 2015. This Act (CR) continues government operations through December 11, 2015 at 99.7892 percent of the FY 2015 enacted level;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 10/02/2015 (Release Date);
Contact: NA;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-16-002.html; related announcement(s)

Title: NIDA Reorganization to Integrate Its Research Portfolio, Promote Translational Research, and Increase Efficiencies;
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); NIH;
Deadline(s): EFFECTIVE 10/01/2015;
Contact: Susan Weiss, Ph.D.; Director, Division of Extramural Research; NIDA Press Office; 301-443-6245; media@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.drugabuse.gov/news-events/news-releases/2015/10/translational-research-focus-nida-organizational-shift;
http://www.drugabuse.gov/about-nida/organization;

Title: FY16 Fringe Rates;
Sponsor: http://spa.columbia.edu;
Deadline(s): FY16;
Contact: Please feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer, or SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu; if you have specific questions concerning InfoEd:
Link(s): http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information;

Additional Information: Dear All, The federal fringe rate changed from 28.2% to 27.1% for FY16. Please see below for details. The new DHHS Rate Agreement, dated 9/21/2015, has been posted to the Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) website, and can be found at http://spa.columbia.edu/proposals/institutional-information; If you are currently working with your Project Officer on an upcoming proposal submission, (s)he can advise on the budget preparation for the submission. If you are currently working on a proposal in Proposal Development (PD) in InfoEd, the new fringe rate will be reflected in the system next Monday. Budgets will automatically adjust in InfoEd to reflect the new rate for proposals submitted Monday and thereafter; As always, please feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer, or SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu; if you have specific questions concerning InfoEd;

Thanks; Rosa [Rivera, Director, Sponsored Projects Administration]; To all Budget Tool users, FY16 Fringe Rates: (*) For salaries charged to government grants and contracts, the FY16 fringe rate is 27.1%; (*) For salaries charged to all other funding sources, the FY16 fringe rate is 30.5%; (*) For student employees (less than half-time or matriculated enrolled in a degree-granting program), the FY16 fringe rate is 8.15%; [emphasis added]; The Budget Tool has been updated with the new government fringe rates and the new fringe benefit assessments have been calculated in the Payroll module. Although the overall fringe assessment on non-government grant accounts is not changing, the split between accounts 59010 and 59020 will shift: The lower fringe rate for government grants and contracts will require users to review their grant projections and make necessary adjustments. [emphasis added]; Users will need to apply these changes to update their FY16 current estimate and future year budgets; Next Steps: When you open the Budget Tool, a message that says “You have unapplied payroll changes” will appear. You must apply and confirm these amounts from the Payroll module and then have them approved before the transaction will post to ARC.; If you have any questions, please contact the Finance Service Center. You can log an incident or request a service by using a self-service web form, or you can contact the Service Center by phone at (212) 854-2122 Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm; Wednesday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm; Friday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm.; Thank you.;
The Budget Tool Team;
R²report
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Title: NIH eRA Items of Interest — July 2015;
Sponsor: NIH; eRA Communications Office; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Joseph K Schumaker; eRA Communication Specialist,OD/DE/R/OS/eRA; Direct Line: 301.451.5958; Cell: 240.383.7653; email:joseph.schumaker@nih.gov; Electronic Research Administration (eRA): http://era.nih.gov/help/; New eRA Commons Online Help System is now available, accessible from within Commons.; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research; era.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://era.nih.gov;

Title: 2016 NIH Loan Repayment Program (LRP); five separate program announcements for the 2016 application cycle of the NIH Loan Repayment Program (LRP);
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 11/16/2015; multiple dates and windows; please see the Application Periods hyperlink on https://www.lrp.nih.gov/apply;
Contact: Questions should be directed to the NIH Loan Repayment Program at lrp@nih.gov or 866-849-4047.;

Title: Applicant Responsibilities in Maintaining the Integrity of NIH Peer Review;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; [Brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-106; NIH Center for Scientific Review; Integrity and Confidentiality in NIH Peer Review; View article...;

Title: Deadline for Final Reports Required for Grant Closeout;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Division of Grants Policy Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email:GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-111;

Additional Information: THERE HAS BEEN A COMPLETE OVERHAUL OF RASCAL, THAT GOES INTO EFFECT 05/31/15. Research Resources’ recent New RASCAL IRB Module - How to Prepare Information Session presented by Brenda Ruotolo, Executive Director, IRB and Mr. Alan Teller, Associate Director for Operations, IRB has been posted and linked in .pdf format on R²’s blog at: https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/msph-rascal-irb-2-0-final_presentation_05-12-15_pdf.pdf; If requested, the pw is “researchresources”; Other helpful links relative to this subject from IRB’s web pages are listed above;

Title: CUMC IRB Liaison Service;
Sponsor: CUMC IRB;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: To learn more or request an appointment: http://bit.ly/CUMCIRB; 212-342-5136; rf2554@cumc.columbia.edu; Rui P. Ferreira, IRB Specialist;
Link(s): http://bit.ly/CUMCIRB; (please note, bitly urls are case sensitive);

Title: Columbia University Medical Center Library NIH Manuscript Submission Checklist;
Sponsor: http://library.cumc.columbia.edu/;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: http://library.cumc.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/nihmanuscriptsubmissionchecklist-on-word-form-enabledpdf_cumc_library.pdf;
Additional Information: Informationalists at Columbia University’s Health Science Library have put together a CHECKLIST relative to manuscript submission(s) so that manuscript submissions may be entered on an updated NIH bibliography; That checklist is linked above.;

Title: Enhancing Reproducibility through Rigor and Transparency;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Email: NIHReproducibilityEfforts@nih.gov;
Title: Clarifying Publication Reporting Instructions for Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPR) and Renewal Applications;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): 05/25/15 (Release Date);  
Contact: Many resources are on our website at http://spa.columbia.edu/nih-public-access-policy. As always, feel free to contact me, or Heath Sciences Library at hs.library@columbia.edu, with questions regarding the NIH Public Access Policy.; [brought to our attention by] Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu;  
Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;  
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-091;  
Title: ASSIST Now an Option for R01 and Individual Career Development Award Applications;  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Released 04/30/2015;  
Contact: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714;  
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-098);  
Title: ASSIST Now an Option for Research Project Cooperative Agreements (U01s);  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Released 05/01/2015;  
Contact: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714;  
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-099);  
Title: Looking at Recent Data on R21 and R01-equivalent Grants;  
Sponsor: NIH Extramural Nexus;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: rockeysa@od.nih.gov; Sally Rockey: Dr. Sally Rockey is NIH's Deputy Director for Extramural Research, serving as the principal scientific leader and advisor to the NIH Director on the NIH extramural research program. - See more at: http://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2015/04/10/looking-at-recent-data-on-r21-and-r01-equivalent-grants/#sthash.gJsdweE.dpuf;  
Link(s): http://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2015/04/10/looking-at-recent-data-on-r21-and-r01-equivalent-grants/; Posted on April 10, 2015 by Sally Rockey;  
Title: Correction to Application Guide Instructions for Subawards Not Active in All Budget Periods of the Prime Applicant;  
Sponsor: Issued by: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): NA/Release Date: February 26, 2015;  
Contact: Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov (preferred method of contact); Telephone: 301-435-0714; - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-073.html?sthash.63KBjTQ4.dpuf; Thanks, Rosa; Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: rr21@cumc.columbia.edu;  
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-073;  
Title: [NIH-Investigators] New NIH Video on Grants Closeout & the eRA Commons; eRA Items of Interest;  
Sponsor: NIH re: eRA Items of Interest;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;  
Link(s): This video, as well as other NIH tutorials, can be found at: http://era.nih.gov/era_training/era_videos.cfm#closeout: NIH Guide Notice; Dr. Sally Rockey blogged revised transition time line; NOT-OD-14-103: October 17 Commons Release Notes; Commons Online Help System; eRA Help Desk at http://grants.nih.gov/support/;  
Additional Information: I wanted to forward the latest NIH eRA Items of Interest to you to highlight a new video created by the NIH on using the eRA Commons for grants closeout. Closing out a grant properly is a very important part of the grants lifecycle, and there can be serious consequences if final progress reports, financial reports, and invention statements are not filed in a timely manner. The video is seven minutes long and demonstrates how to: (-)Initiate the closeout process; (--) Access required reports; (-) Respond to Final Progress Report Additional Materials (FRAM) requests.; This video, as well as other NIH tutorials, can be found at http://era.nih.gov/era_training/era_videos.cfm#closeout;
Title: [NIH-Investigators] NIH Policy on Application Compliance; Notice Number: NOT-OD-15-095;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Grants Info; Office of Extramural Research (OER); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0714; Email: grantsinfo@nih.gov; or Division of Receipt and Referral; Center for Scientific Review (CSR); National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0715; Email: csrdrr@mail.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-15-095.html#sthash.BocsXFjd.dpuf;  

Title: Notice of Potential Delays to NIH Issuing Awards in May 2015;  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Office of Extramural Research (OER); National Institutes of Health (NIH); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: OPERAAll@mail.nih.gov (preferred method of contact);  
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-088)

Title: Racial and Ethnic Categories and Definitions for NIH Diversity Programs and for Other Reporting Purposes  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Lisa Evans, JD; Scientific Workforce Diversity Officer; Office of Extramural Programs; Email: evansl@od.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-089);

Title: [NIH-Investigators] Calling for NIH Peer Review Service;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: [NIH]: Sally A. Amero, Ph.D.; NIH Review Policy Officer; Office of Extramural Research; Email: ReviewPolicyOfficer@mail.nih.gov; [Columbia]: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;  
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-035; Supporting the Call to Peer Review Service; The Peer Review Process; Becoming a Peer Reviewer; Peer Review Module in eRA Commons;

Title: New RASCAL IRB Module - How to Prepare, post event posted presentation in .pdf format;  
Sponsor: Columbia | Human Research Protection Office;  
Deadline(s): 05/31/15 (IRB/Rascal 2.0 begins);  
Contact: Columbia | Human Research Protection Office http://cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/;  
Title: RPPRs & the Inclusion Enrollment Format; This announcement is for NIH-funded Principal Investigators conducting ongoing clinical research projects.; [NIH- Investigators] RPPRs & the Inclusion Enrollment Format;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: eRA Commons Help Desk; Web ticketing system: http://grants.nih.gov/support; Telephone: 301-402-7469 or 866-504-9552 (Toll Free);
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-078; Related Announcements; NOT-OD-13-092; NOT-OD-14-085; NOT-OD-14-086; NOT-OD-15-005;

Title: Reporting Publications in the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA); Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;
Link(s): (NOT-OD-15-090);

Title: Update; The Implementation of the Revised Federal Grants Management Regulations Known As The Uniform Guidance;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 12/26/2014; Please remember that all new federal awards and most non-competing renewals made on or after December 26, 2014, are subject to the new Guidance;
Contact: If you have any questions, please feel free to send them to uniform-guidance@columbia.edu.; Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President for Research; Anne Sullivan; Executive Vice President for Finance;
Link(s): Please continue to check the University’s Uniform Guidance website here: Financial Closeout Reference Guide; Uniform Guidance Website; Uniform Guidance Website; Sponsored Project Financial Reports; WebViewer; http://finance.columbia.edu/content/quarterly-financial-review; Proposal & Award Policies and Procedures Guide; Grant General Conditions; Cooperative Agreement Financial & Administrative Terms & Conditions; Grants Policy Statement; Uniform Guidance Website;

Title: Guidance for Ebola Screening in the Context of Research at Columbia University Medical Center;
Sponsor: CUMC/RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION;
Deadline(s): CURRENT;
Contact: Contact person for information at CUMC: Joanne Berdebes; jb2636@cumc.columbia.edu; 304-5598;
Link(s): http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/CUMC%20Guidance%20for%20Ebola%20Screening%20in%20Research%20Settings%2011-3-14_0.pdf;

Title: NIH eRA Items of Interest — July 2015;
Sponsor: NIH; eRA Communications Office; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Joseph K Schumaker; eRA Communication Specialist, Communications and Documentation; OD/OER/ORIS/eRA; Direct Line: 301.451.5958; Cell: 240.383.7653; email:joseph.schumaker@nih.gov;
Electronic Research Administration (eRA): http://era.nih.gov/help/; New eRA Commons Online Help System is now available, accessible from within Commons.; eRA Electronic Research Administration; NIH Office of Extramural Research; era.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://era.nih.gov;
**Title:** New Federal Award Regulations Effective 12/26/14; Uniform Guidance;  
**Sponsor:** Columbia’s Uniform Guidance Task Force;  
**Deadline(s):** 12/26/14 (effective date);  
**Contact:** If you have any questions, please feel free to send them to uniform-guidance@columbia.edu. Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President for Research; Anne Sullivan; Executive Vice President for Finance;  
**Link(s):**  
  
**Title:** NIH Multi-Project ASSIST Reminder;  
**Sponsor:** CU SPA;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director  
Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606  
Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: [http://spa.columbia.edu](http://spa.columbia.edu);  
**Link(s):**  
- [http://spa.columbia.edu/uniform-guidance](http://spa.columbia.edu/uniform-guidance)  

**Title:** Interim Terms & Conditions to Reflect the Uniform Guidance;  
**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** Division of Grants Policy Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration (OPERA)  
Telephone: 301-435-0949 Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):**  
http://mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NIH%20Interim%20Grant%20General%20Conditions-1PDF.pdf;  

**Title:** NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy;  
**Sponsor:** NIH;  
**Deadline(s):** January 25, 2015 [The GDS Policy becomes effective with competing NIH grant applications, and proposals for contracts, submitted for the January 25, 2015 due date and thereafter.];  
**Contact:** For questions concerning the administrative requirements of the Policy, please contact the Columbia Human Research Protection Office: irboffice@columbia.edu; 212.305.5883.; Sincerely, Rudina Odeh-Ramadan, Pharm.D.; Associate Vice President for Research Administration; Brenda Ruotolo; Executive Director; Columbia University Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Boards;  
**Link(s):**  
- [NOT-OD-14-124](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NIH%20Interim%20Uniform%20General%20Terms%20and%20Conditions.pdf);  
- [Supplemental Information to the NIH GDS Policy; Institutional Certification; Genomic Data Sharing; Data Management Tools](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NIH%20Genomic%20Data%20Sharing%20Policy.pdf);  

**Title:** (I) New Email Address for HRSB; (II) NYS Grants Gateway; Future Requests For Applications;  
**Sponsor:** New York State Department of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** Current;  
**Contact:** (I) All future communications regarding HRSB RFAs, RFPs, pending applications and contracts must be sent to our new email address at hrsb@health.ny.gov.; (II) grantsreform@budget.ny.gov;  
**Link(s):**  
- [http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NYSGrantsGateway_Future%20Requests%20for%20Application_ForPosting.pdf](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NYSGrantsGateway_Future%20Requests%20for%20Application_ForPosting.pdf);  
  [please note that ~ 6 of the hyperlinks are not active in the.pdf linked above, but are active (those marked **) in the information provided below; thank you/ckk7];  

**Title:** Prior NIH Approval of Human Subjects Research in Active Awards Initially Submitted without Definitive Plans for Human Subjects Involvement (Delayed Onset Awards); Updated Notice;  
**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** Office of Extramural Programs; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; 6705 Rockledge Dr., Suite 300; Email: OEPMailbox@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [NOT-OD-15-129](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/NIH%20Interim%20Uniform%20General%20Terms%20and%20Conditions-1PDF.pdf);
Title: [NIH-Investigators] New Guidance on NIH Resubmission Applications;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Inquiries: Please direct all inquiries to: NIH Grants Information; Telephone: 301-435-0714; Email: grantsinfo@od.nih.gov;  
Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects: Administration (SPA); Columbia University: Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641;  
Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;  
Link(s): Table of Page Limits; NOT-OD-15-030;  

Title: One-Year Administrative Supplements to NIMH-supported Research for FY2015 (Admin Supp);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health; HHS;  
Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; June 1, 2015;  
Contact: Please contact the Program Official associated with the Parent Grant to be supplemented. To learn who the Program Official is, examine your eRA Commons account for the program official assignment and contact information.; OR send an inquiry to the NIMH Referral Office at Telephone: 301-443-3367; Email: NIMHReferral@mail.nih.gov;  
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: Updates to Administrative Supplements for Summer Research Experiences for Students and Science Teachers  
Sponsor: NIH/ The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS);  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: General inquiries related to this notice should be directed to the program administrator responsible for your parent grant or: Astrid C. Haugen; National Institute of Environmental Health Science (NIEHS); Phone: 919-541-4415; Email: haugen@niehs.nih.gov;  
Link(s): http://www.niehs.nih.gov/careers/research/trainingfrom/supplements/student/index.cfm;  

Title: New Information for NIH Fellowships;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): Please see announcement;  
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director  
Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University: Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu;  
Link(s): PA-14-149; NOT-OD-14-137; NOT-OD-14-133; NOT-OD-14-135; http://spa.columbia.edu/;  

Title: Review of Grants Information for Fiscal Year 2014;  
Sponsor: Office of the Director, NIH;  
Deadline(s):ANNOUNCEMENT;  
Contact: Commons@od.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (NOT-OD-14-138);  

Title: 3 Concept Papers;  
Sponsor: Potential NYC DOH Program Opportunities;  
Deadline(s): Please see 3 papers;  
Contact: Michael Santangelo, Esq.; Contract Manager; New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; 42-09 28th Street, CN 30A; Queens, New York 11101; rfp@health.nyc.gov; [Please indicate in the Subject Line the Concept paper you are addressing: (1) Public Health Diversion Center Concept Paper; (2) Increasing Social Connectedness Concept Paper; (3) Open Airways Concept Paper;  
Title: Opportunities for Collaborative Research at the NIH Clinical Center (U01);
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Office of Dietary Supplements; Office of Research on Women's Health;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): 04/11/2016; 04/11/2017; 04/11/2018; April 11, 2016; April 11, 2017; April 11, 2018, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization.;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); NIH CLINICAL CENTER; Julie Orlando, MA; Clinical Center (CC); Telephone: 301-496-4121; Email: ClinicalCtrPartner@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PAR-15-287);

Title: NIH Fiscal Policy for Grant Awards – FY 2014; NIH Operates Under a Continuing Resolution;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): Please see announcements;
Contact: Questions about specific awards may be directed to the Grants Management Specialist identified in the Notice of Award.;
See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-055.html#sthash.hDCW959Z.dpuf;

Title: Important Information Regarding Federal Grant Proposals;
Sponsor: http://spa.columbia.edu/uniform-guidance;
Deadline(s): NA/ANNOUNCEMENT;
Contact: uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;
Title: Revision Applications to R01 Awards for Research on the NCI's Provocative Questions (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/28/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282602;

Title: Revisions Applications to P50 Awards for Research on NCI's Provocative Questions (P50); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/28/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282605;

Title: Revisions to Add Provocative Question-Relevant Research to Active Research Projects (P01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/28/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282606;

Title: Revision Applications to U01 Awards for Research on the NCI's Provocative Questions (U01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/28/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282608;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO HUMANITARIAN EMERGENCIES

Title: Limited Submission; CDC PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE APPLIED RESEARCH (PHEPRAR); BAA-2016-N-17770; Deadline(s): 04/14/2016 [the internal deadline on this foa has passed; this information was distributed to faculty on 04/11/2016 and is included in this newsletter for those who contacted Greg]; Anyone planning to submit a proposal to this program must send an email with the information requested below to gcc19@columbia.edu; by 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 14, 2016. The subject of the email should be “CDC PHEPRAR.” No internal proposal is required at this time. [the posted (external) deadline on the link provided is 04/25/2016]; Contact: Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Columbia | Research; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 409A Low Memorial Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-6285; Email: gregory.culler@columbia.edu; Link(s): https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=09aff2aaf49792d97d932e22cd6acb1&tab=core&_cview=0;

Title: Infrastructure Management and Extreme Events (IMEE); Sponsor: Directorate for Engineering/NSF; Deadline(s): 09/15/2016; 02/15/2017; Contact: E-mail: mendonca@nsf.gov; Link(s): Web Site: http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275141; Program URL: http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13353; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?44865;

Title: CDC: Public Health Emergency Preparedness And Response Applied Research; Sponsor: Centers for Disease Control (CDC); Deadline(s): 04/25/2016; Contact: Primary Point of Contact: Sherrie N. Randall, Contracting Officer; io2@cdc.gov; Phone: 7704882866, Fax: 7704882868; Link(s): https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=09aff2aaf49792d97d932e22cd6acb1&tab=core&_cview=0;

Title: Provide Technical Assistance to GEMA Preparedness Application Ready Georgia Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282439;

Title: Improving Response to and Programming in Humanitarian Emergencies; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 05/02/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281818;

Title: Developing professional training programs to increase capacity for effective global health response to humanitarian emergencies; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 05/01/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281822;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE MIGRATION/REFUGEES

Title: Improving Public Health in Refugee Camps and Migrants in Thailand (PU-AMI); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/30/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282130;

Title: Expanding Overseas Health Assessment and Management of U.S.-Bound Refugees; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/30/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282131;

Title: Improving the Capacity of Panel Physicians Performing Overseas Medical Examinations of U.S. Bound Immigrants and Refugees (IPPA); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/30/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282132;
Funding Opportunities Relative to Clinical Practices

Title: NIA Clinical Research Project Planning Grant Program (R34); Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 03/16/2019;  
Contact: E-mail: romashks@nia.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-085.html;  
http://www.nia.nih.gov/research/dgcp/clinical-research-study-investigators-toolbox/startup;  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281031;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51655;  

Title: Ancillary Studies to Major Ongoing Clinical Research Studies to Advance Areas of Scientific Interest within the Mission of the NIDDK (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases  
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;  
Standard Dates: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Mary Evans, Ph.D.; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-4578; Email: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279991;  

ARTICLES

Title: The Leiden Manifesto for research metrics;  
Sponsor: Nature Magazine; Diana Hicks, Paul Wouters et al.  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact: Nature, 520, 04/23/2015; pp. 429;  
Link(s): http://www.nature.com/polopoly_fs/1.17351!/menu/main/topColumns/topLeftColumn/pdf/520429a.pdf;  
Additional Information: An interesting link for faculty, which talks about evaluation of faculty research;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SOCIAL SCIENCES

Title: DARPA - Next Generation Social Science (NGS2);  
Sponsor: The Defense Sciences Office at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA);  
Deadline(s): 03/31/2016 (Abstracts, by 4 PM); 05/18/2016 (Full proposals);  
Contact: https://baa.darpa.mil/; BAA Administrator at NGS2@darpa.mil;  
Link(s): https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/darpa-baa-16-32.pdf;  

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CAREGIVER HEALTH

NA at this point;

RESEARCH RESOURCES ANNOUNCEMENTS

NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO LIFE COURSE

Title: Life Course Research Network Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration;  
Deadline(s): 05/17/2016;  
Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration jdibari@hrsa.gov;  
Contact Jessica DiBari, PhD, MHS at (301)443-4690 or email jdibari@hrsa.gov;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281927;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO THE FOOD & DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA)

Title: ANNOUNCEMENT: FDA Requires Mandatory Use of the Federal Financial Report (FFR) System in the eRA Commons beginning November 1, 2015; Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration (FDA); Deadline(s): Effective 11/01/2015; Contact: General questions concerning using the eRA Commons should be directed to the eRA Commons Helpdesk at: eRA Commons Help Desk; Web: http://ithelpdesk.nih.gov/eRA/ (Preferred method of contact); Toll-free: 1-866-504-9552; Phone: 301-402-7469; TTY: 301-451-5939; Hours: Mon-Fri, 7a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Standard Time; Questions concerning specific financial matters in the eRA Commons electronic FFR system and general inquiries about this change may be directed to: Food and Drug Administration (FDA); Office of Acquisitions and Grants Services Grants Management Branch; 5630 Fishers Lane; Rockville, MD 20857; Email: OAGSGrantsPolicy@fda.hhs.gov; Link(s): (NOT-FD-15-001); http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-FD-15-001.html;

Title: Clinical Studies of Safety and Effectiveness of Orphan Products Research Project Grant (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Food & Drug Administration; Deadline(s): Oct 18, 2018 Application Due Date(s); February 3, 2016; February 1, 2017; February 7, 2018. Resubmission Due Date(s): October 15, 2015; October 14, 2016; October 16, 2017; October 15, 2018). This FOA uses non-standard due dates; Contact: Vieda Hubbard Grants Management Specialist Phone 240-402-7588; vieda.hubbard@fda.hhs.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269013; NIH Guide;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO BIRTH DEFECTS

Title: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Hospital-based birth defects surveillance in Kampala, Uganda Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 05/04/2016; Contact: Sharon Campolucci; ssc1@cdc.gov; Grants Policy; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281932;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ACCREDITATION

NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION

**Title:** Carol M. White Physical Education Program Grant;  
**Sponsor:** Department of Education;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/20/2016;  
**Contact:** Julius Cotton ED Grants.gov FIND Systems Admin. Phone 202-245-6288; EducationGrantInquiries@ed.gov; Program Manager: Carlette KyserPegram, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue SW., Room 3E256, Washington, DC 20020-6450. Telephone: 202-453-6732 or by email: Carlette.KyserPegram@ed.gov; e-Mail: Program Manager;  
**Link(s):**  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282386

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO BIOTECHNOLOGY

**Title:** Horizon 2020 Dedicated SME Instrument - Supporting Innovative SMEs in the Healthcare Biotechnology Sector;  
**Sponsor:** European Commission;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/01/2017;  
**Contact:** For National Contact Points (NCP) go to:  
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/support/national_contact_points.html;  
**Link(s):**  
Program URL: http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-smeinst-2016-2017.html; Link to full program description:  

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER (ADHD)

**Title:** National Public Health Practice and Resource Centers for Children with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder or Tourette Syndrome; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/02/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;  
**Link(s):**  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281821
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO RE-ENTRY TO RESEARCH CAREERS

**Title:** Research Supplements to Promote Re-Entry into Biomedical and Behavioral Research Careers (Admin Supp) Grant;

**Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health; John E. Fogarty International Center; National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of Dietary Supplements; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; Office of Research on Women's Health; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;

**Deadline(s):** 09/29/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details.

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Before submitting an application for a research supplement, applicants are strongly encouraged to contact their program official to discuss the program (see Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts). Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC. See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts for more details.


FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SMALLPOX

NA; at this time;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CHEMISTRY

NA; at this time;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CLIMATE

NA, at this point;

CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL (CDC) FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

**Title:** Cooperative Agreement with the National Center for Disease Control and Public Health (NCDC) of the Republic of Georgia; Grant;

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;

**Deadline(s):** 05/01/2016;

**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281582;

**Title:** 2015 CDC Funding Opportunities; Workforce Improvement Projects (WIPs) Overview;

**Sponsor:** CDC;

**Deadline(s):** Varies, please see individual announcements;

**Contact:** Varies, please see individual announcements;

**Link(s):** Please see individual announcements;

2015-N-01; NCBDDD; Population-based Surveillance of Venous Thromboembolism;

2015-N-02; NCBDDD; Population-based Surveillance of Venous Thromboembolism;

2015-N-03; NCHHSTP; Navigation for Improved Outcomes for HIV-infected Persons with Depression and/or Substance Use Disorders;

2015-N-04; NCHHSTP; Public Health Surveillance Training for DSTDP/Field Staff Employees;

2015-N-05; NCHHSTP; Health Equity Training for FSB Field Staff Employees;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CLIMATE

NA, at this point;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO PRECISION MEDICINE

Title: Funding opportunities issued for the NIH Precision Medicine Initiative Cohort Program;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Please see individual announcements;
Contact: Irene Haas; PMI Cohort Program Agreements Officer; Email: PMICPFOAInquiries@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-PM-16-001.html;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ANXIETY DISORDERS

NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DISORDERS OF SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT (DSD)

NA at this point;

FUNDING RELATIVE TO GENERIC DRUGS

Title: Generic Drug Substitution in Special Populations (U01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 04/18/2016 (LOI); 06/03/2016 (Application);
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lanyan (Lucy) Fang; Office of Generic Drugs (OGD); Food and Drug Administration (FDA);
Telephone: 301-796-5005; Email: lanyan.fang@fda.hhs.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282539; [this link does not work at this point, but a Google search reveals the following link]

FUNDING RELATIVE TO RADIOACTIVITY

Title: National Public Health Surveillance for Chemical and Radiologic Exposures; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282440;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TUSKEGEE

NA, at this point;
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Title: HIPAA Privacy and Information Security Briefing 2015 (Presentation .pdf and video);
Sponsor: COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY/HIPAA;
Deadline(s): 06/30/2015 Security Briefing
Contact: Karen Pagliaro-Meyer; Privacy Officer;
kpagliaro@columbia.edu; 212-305-7315; Brian Smith-Sweeney; Chief Information Security Officer;
bs2931@cumc.columbia.edu; 212-342-0268;
Link(s): http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hipaa/index.html;
Security Briefing:
Presentation in .pdf format:
http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/hipaa/pdf/secured/HIPAA_Privacy_and_Information_Security_Briefing_2015.pdf?ticketid=3sMpMMKm9j3MBHqskQPYT9wBT5q2yJN6qkJMz7;
Presentation in video format:
http://a2learning.cumc.columbia.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentatio
n/4cf47338-b5f5-49b8-a564-6ea3b7d128db?ticketid=Z85wMsPbcSLHFVTSXgf5hVKSqyKgBJDY2lvVKcg;
[you may be required to log in with your uni and pw];

Title: Provost’s Year-End Report;
Sponsor: Columbia University Office of the Provost;
https://provost.columbia.edu/;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: NA;
Link(s): http://www.columbia.edu/cu/provost/docs/newsletter/SinglePag
e.pdf;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SMALL BUSINESS

Title: PHS 2015-02 Omnibus Solicitation of the NIH for Small Business Technology Transfer Grant Applications;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH);
Deadline(s): Standard dates; *** Note new SBIR/STTR Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Questions of a general nature about the NIH SBIR/STTR program may be directed to:
NIH SBIR/STTR Program Office; Telephone: 301-435-2688 Fax: 301-480-0146; Email: sbir@od.nih.gov; For Agency, Institute and Center Scientific/Research (Program) contacts, please see middle column here: https://sbir.nih.gov/engage/ic-contacts;
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Title: Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research;
Deadline(s): 02/2016;
Contact: Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-16-004.html;

Title: Systems Science and Health in the Behavioral and Social Sciences (R01);
Sponsor: Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: mabryp@od.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37719;

Title: Systems Science and Health in the Behavioral and Social Sciences (R21);
Sponsor: Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: mabryp@od.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?44682

RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS

Title: NIH Research Project Grant (Parent R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html? oppId=282652;

FUNDING RELATIVE TO SMALL RESEARCH GRANTS/PROJECTS

Title: NIH Small Research Grant Program (Parent R03); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html? oppId=282674;

Additional Information: The NIH Small Research Grant Program supports small research projects that can be carried out in a short period of time with limited resources. This program supports different types of projects including pilot and feasibility studies; secondary analysis of existing data; small, self-contained research projects; development of research methodology; and development of new research technology;

Title: AHRQ Small Research Grant Program (R03); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): July 16, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html? oppId=275269;

FUNDING RELATIVE TO DISPLACED PERSONS AND HOMELESSNESS

NA, at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SLEEP

Title: Centers for Disease Control – NCCDPHP; Sleep and Sleep Disorders; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov Phone: 770-488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282078;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO PREVENTION

Title: PPHF 2016: Prevention Health and Health Services Block Grants – Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, (BRFSS) – Financed in part by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCCDPHP; 
Deadline(s): 05/06/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282793;

Title: National Implementation and Dissemination for Chronic Disease Prevention; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282583;

Title: National Organization for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282290;

Title: Promoting Strengthening and Enhancing Disease Prevention; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 05/06/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282296;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CHRONIC CONDITIONS

Title: PPHF16: Heart Disease & Stroke Prevention Program and Diabetes Prevention – State and Local Public Health Actions to Prevent Obesity, Diabetes, and Heart Disease and Stroke – Financed Solely by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281704;

Title: Basic Biopsychosocial Mechanisms and Processes in the Management of Chronic Conditions (R21) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 12/06/2016; 
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Marya Levintova; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-496-1653; Email: marya.levintova@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: Personalized Strategies to Manage Symptoms of Chronic Illness (R15); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research 
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; matocham@mail.nih.gov; 

Title: Personalized Strategies to Manage Symptoms of Chronic Illness (R21); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; NIH; 
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; matocham@mail.nih.gov; 
| Title | FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
| RELATIVE TO SELF-MANAGEMENT |
|-----------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Grants for Injury Prevention and Control; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 09/12/2016; Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282258; | NA at this point; |
| PPHF 2015: Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant - financed solely by 2015 Prevention and Public Health Funds Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 07/20/2015; Jul 20, 2015 THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. NO APPLICATIONS ARE SOLICITED THROUGH THIS PUBLICATION; Contact: CDC Procurement and Grants Office (PGO) Technical Information Management Email: pgotim@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700 2920 Brandywine Road Atlanta, GA 30341 E-mail: rcurington@cdc.gov; Technical Information Management; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277303; | NA at this point; |
| Personalized Strategies to Manage Symptoms of Chronic Illness (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH; Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; matocham@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279683; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-007.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50379; | |
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO POPULATION HEALTH AND DYNAMICS

Title: Population Health Interventions: Integrating Individual and Group Level Evidence (R21); Grant; NIH: Population Health Interventions: Integrating Individual and Group Level Evidence (R21);
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: spittelm@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282415;

Title: Population Health Interventions: Integrating Individual and Group Level Evidence (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research; DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 05/07/2019; Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Spittel; Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-451-4286; Email: spittelm@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282438;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-146.html;

Title: Partnerships to Improve Community Health (PICH) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282449;

Title: “PPHF 2016: OSTLTS Partnerships—Building Capacity of the Public Health System to Improve Population Health through National, Nonprofit Organizations—financed in part by the 2016 Prevention and Public Health Fund” ; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/30/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281466;
### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO INFECTIONOUS DISEASES AND EMERGING INFECTIONS

**Title:** Partnerships for Countermeasures against Select Pathogens (R01); Grant;  
*Sponsor:* HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline:** 10/03/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

**Title:** PPHF 2016: Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity Program – Emerging Infections Programs – Financed in part by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant;  
*Sponsor:* HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCEZID;  
**Deadline:** 06/01/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700: Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282520;  

**Title:** NIAID Resource-Related Research Projects (R24);  
*Sponsor:* National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline:** 05/07/2016; 05/25/2016; 09/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: jy6r@nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/PAR-13-242.html;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?33539;  

**Title:** Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) for Advanced Research and Development to Expedite the Identification, Development, and Manufacturing of Medical Countermeasures against Infectious Diseases - BARDA Grant;  
*Sponsor:* HHS; Office of the Secretary;  
**Deadline:** 10/24/2017;  
**Contact:** Wendell Conyers, Contract Officer, wendell.conyers@hhs.gov; Phone: 2022058262; Contracting Officer:  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279730; https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=ee0398a4c2b023f9ac5db86b01583604&tab=core&_cview=1;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ZIKA

**Title:** NIH seeks research applications to study Zika in pregnancy, developing fetus;  
*Sponsor:* Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;  
**Deadline:** NA;  
**Contact:** NICHD Press Office; nichdpress@mail.nih.gov; 301-496-5133;  
**Link(s):** https://www.nichd.nih.gov/news/releases/Pages/020506-zika.aspx;  
**Additional Information:** NIH recently announced its research priorities for studies to investigate how Zika virus infection affects reproduction, pregnancy, and the developing fetus. The virus has been linked to a spike in cases of microcephaly—an abnormally small head resulting from an underdeveloped or damaged brain—among newborn babies.;  

**Title:** Rapid Assessment of Zika Virus (ZIKV) Complications (R21); Grant;  
*Sponsor:* HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline:** Receipt: 04/30/2019;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: nahida.chakhtoura@nih.gov;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52473;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO RARE DISEASES

**Title:** RFA-FD-16-043--Natural History Studies for Rare Disease Product Development: Orphan Products Research Project Grant (R01);  
*Sponsor:* Food & Drug Administration;  
**Deadline:** 08/31/2016; 10/15/2018;  
**Contact:** E-mail: katherine.needleman@fda.hhs.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-FD-16-043.html;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53658;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Message from President Bollinger relative to Ebola;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>Columbia University;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>NA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page. You may also contact Student Health Services at 212-854-2284 or Workforce Health and Safety for Faculty/Staff with Hospital Responsibilities at 212-305-7590.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td>If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Information</td>
<td>Dear fellow members of the Columbia community: As you may have seen in the media, Dr. Craig Spencer is being treated for Ebola at Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan. Dr. Spencer, an emergency department physician at NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center, recently returned from a humanitarian mission with Doctors Without Borders to one of the outbreak areas in Western Africa. We admire and appreciate all of those willing to do this vital and selfless public health work around the globe.; It’s critical to bear in mind what our public health and infectious disease experts have emphasized – that the risk to people in New York City and at Columbia remains extremely low. If you or anyone has any concerns, please visit the University’s Ebola Preparedness site or the New York City Department of Health Ebola update page. You may also contact Student Health Services at 212-854-2284 or Workforce Health and Safety for Faculty/Staff with Hospital Responsibilities at 212-305-7590.; We must keep Dr. Spencer in our thoughts and wish him a full and speedy recovery, as we do the vulnerable populations he serves. We will also continue to keep the Columbia community informed as we learn more from City, State, and Federal health officials.; Sincerely, Lee C. Bollinger;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>EBOLA and ZOONOTIC DISEASE RELATED ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FOAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Strengthening South Africa’s Laboratory and Epidemiology Capacity to Detect and Respond to Zoonotic Disease Outbreaks, Center for Global Health; Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>05/01/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: <a href="mailto:ogstims@cdc.gov">ogstims@cdc.gov</a>; Phone: 770-488-2700;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281461">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281461</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Ebola Containment and Prevention Equipment Grant; Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>05/15/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: <a href="mailto:ogstims@cdc.gov">ogstims@cdc.gov</a>; Phone: 770-488-2700;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281439">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281439</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Guidance for Ebola Screening in the Context of Research at Columbia University Medical Center;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>CUMC;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>NA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Contact person for information at CUMC: Joanne Berdebes; <a href="mailto:jb2636@cumc.columbia.edu">jb2636@cumc.columbia.edu</a>; 304-5398;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Colleagues,

By now, many of you have learned that a New York Presbyterian physician, Dr. Craig Spencer, who recently returned from treating patients in Guinea, has tested positive for Ebola. I ask you all to keep Dr. Spencer, who is a 2013 Mailman School graduate, in your thoughts, and to acknowledge that the extraordinary efforts of our alumni, current students, and faculty continue to play a critical role in the containment, treatment, and understanding of this outbreak. At a moment of global distress, public health knowledge is vital. It is important to recognize that this crisis will continue, and that all available scientific information suggests the risk of transmission here is extremely low; Dr. Spencer’s commitment is among many noteworthy examples of our colleagues passing seamlessly from science to service. As we move through this global crisis, we must all take pride in that commitment.

Sincerely,

Linda P. Fried, MD, MPH
Dean and DeLamar Professor of Public Health
Mailman School of Public Health
Senior Vice President
Columbia University Medical Center
Professor of Epidemiology and Medicine

---

Title: Video FAQs in both English and Spanish to address concerns about Ebola;
Sponsor: Communications, P&S and Mailman;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Doug Levy, CUMC Chief Communications Officer: dl2674@columbia.edu;
Link(s): English: http://bit.ly/CUMC_Ebola_FAQ_Video or http://youtu.be/ENYhLI1a58c?list=PLB_2Zzj38aDjrt0ej6UzTW8C09bMfthO8;
## ASPPH Announcements

### Title: ASPPH Policy & Advocacy - December 16, 2015 Special Appropriations Edition; ASPPH Funding Priorities Reflected in the Fiscal Year 2016 Omnibus Appropriations Agreement;

**Sponsor:** [www.aspph.org](http://www.aspph.org);

**Contact:** Tony Mazzaschi | **Senior Director, Policy and Research:** Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH) | [www.aspph.org](http://www.aspph.org); 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 | Washington, DC 20036; Tel: 202-296-1099, ext. 132 | Fax: 202-296-1252 | Email: tmazzaschi@aspph.org;

**Link(s):** The text of the 2,009-page bill:
- [http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20151214/CPRT-114-HPRTRU00-SAHR2029-AMNT1final.pdf](http://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20151214/CPRT-114-HPRTRU00-SAHR2029-AMNT1final.pdf);
- Report on Division H (Labor-HHS-Education):
  - [http://docs.house.gov/meetings/RU/RU00/20151216/104298/HMTG114-RU00-20151216-SD009.pdf](http://docs.house.gov/meetings/RU/RU00/20151216/104298/HMTG114-RU00-20151216-SD009.pdf);
- Updated ASPPH appropriations priorities:
  - [https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/ASPPH+Priorities+114.pdf](https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/ASPPH+Priorities+114.pdf);

**Title:** a non-research funding opportunity available through the ASPPH/CDC Cooperative Agreement; through the Academic Partnerships to Improve Health;

**Sponsor:** The Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health, in cooperation with CDC;

**Deadline(s):** 04/28/2016;

**Contact:** For questions regarding this funding opportunity or the application process, please contact Ms. Patty Mack at grants@aspph.org;

**Link(s):**
- [http://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/academic-partnerships/index.html](http://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/academic-partnerships/index.html);
- [http://www.cdc-cafunding.org/wips/start.htm](http://www.cdc-cafunding.org/wips/start.htm);

### ASPPH Weekly Newsletter

**Weekly Newsletter Submission Guidelines Link:**

**Title:** ASPPH; Association of Schools & Programs Of Public Health; Links to Friday Newsletter;

**Sponsor:** Association of Schools & Programs Of Public Health;

**Deadline(s):** NA;

**Contact:** To share updates, email submissions@aspph.org. View submission guidelines; Public Health Reports, published by ASPPH, is the official journal of the U.S. Public Health Service and the U.S. Surgeon General, since 1878.; ASPPH 1900 M Street NW, Suite 710 Washington, DC 20036;

## ASPPH Weekly Newsletter (continued);

**Link(s):**
- [ASPPH Newsletter 04/22/16](http://www.aspph.org/weeklynewsletters/weekly-newsletter-04-22-16);

**Title:**
- 04/15/16: ASPPH Newsletter 04/08/16;
- 04/01/16: ASPPH Newsletter 03/25/16;
- 03/18/16: ASPPH Newsletter 03/11/16;
- 03/04/16: ASPPH Newsletter 02/26/16;
- 02/19/16: ASPPH Newsletter 02/12/16;
- 02/05/16: ASPPH Newsletter 01/29/16;
- 01/22/16: ASPPH Newsletter 01/15/16;
- 01/08/16: ASPPH Newsletter 01/01/16;
- 12/24/15: ASPPH Newsletter 12/18/15;
- 12/11/15: ASPPH Newsletter 12/04/15;
- 11/13/15: ASPPH Newsletter 11/06/15;
- 10/30/15: ASPPH Newsletter 10/23/15;
- 10/16/15: ASPPH Newsletter 10/09/15;
- 10/02/15: ASPPH Newsletter 09/25/15;
- 09/18/15: ASPPH Newsletter 09/11/15;
- 09/04/15: ASPPH Newsletter 08/28/15;
- 08/21/15: ASPPH Newsletter 08/14/15;
- 08/07/15: ASPPH Newsletter 07/31/15;
- 07/24/15: ASPPH Newsletter 07/17/15;
- 07/10/15: ASPPH Newsletter 07/03/15;
- 06/26/15: ASPPH Newsletter 06/19/15;
- 06/12/15: ASPPH Newsletter 06/05/15;
- 05/29/15: ASPPH Newsletter 05/22/15;
- 05/15/15: ASPPH Newsletter 05/08/15;
- 05/01/15: ASPPH Newsletter 04/24/15;
- 04/17/15: ASPPH Newsletter 04/10/15;
- 04/03/15: ASPPH Newsletter 03/27/15;
- 03/20/15: ASPPH Newsletter 03/13/15;
- 03/06/15: ASPPH Newsletter 02/27/15;
- 02/20/15: ASPPH Newsletter 02/13/15;
- 02/06/15: ASPPH Newsletter 01/30/15;
- 01/23/15: ASPPH Newsletter 01/16/15;
- 01/09/15: ASPPH Newsletter 01/02/15;
- 12/26/14: ASPPH Newsletter 12/19/14;
- 12/12/14: ASPPH Newsletter 11/21/14;
- 11/14/14: ASPPH Newsletter 11/07/14;
- 10/31/14: ASPPH Newsletter 10/24/14;
### Funding Opportunities Relative to Capital Equipment

**Title:** NIGMS Program of Administrative Supplements for Equipment (Admin Supp) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/20/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):**  

**Title:** High-End Instrumentation (HEI) Grant Program (S10); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/06/2016 (Internal); 05/16/2016 (NIH);  
Anyone who plans to submit a proposal to either NIH S10 program must provide the information requested in the HOW section below to gcc19@columbia.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, April 6, 2016.;  
**NIH deadline – Monday, May 16, 2016;**  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Columbia | Research; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 409A Low Memorial Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-6285; Email: gregory.culler@columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):**  

**Title:** Shared Instrumentation Grant (SIG) Program (S10); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/16/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):**  

---

### Supplemental Grant Funding Opportunities

**Title:** Supplements to Advance Research (STAR) from Projects to Programs (Admin Supp) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** November 6, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):**  

---

### Funding Opportunities Relative to Affordable Medical Technologies

**Title:** Turkey-US Collaborative Program for Affordable Medical Technologies (R01) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; All types of non-AIDS applications  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Miguel R. Ossandon MS; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5714; Email: ossandom@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):**  

---

### Funding Opportunities Relative to Rheumatic Diseases

NA, at this point;
### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DENGUE FEVER
NA at this point;

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TROPICAL MEDICINE

**Title:** Advancing the Control and Elimination of Neglected Tropical Diseases; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/17/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282192](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282192);

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO NATIVE AMERICANS

**Title:** Office of Urban Indian Health Programs 4-in-1 Grant Programs; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Indian Health Service;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/15/2016;  
**Contact:** Paul Gettys Grant Systems Coordinator Phone 301-443-2114;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282259](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282259);

**Title:** Interventions for Health Promotion and Disease prevention in Native American Populations; (R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 08/24/2017;  
**Contact:** E-mail: sz688k@nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-260.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-260.html);  
**Link to full program description:** [http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?41486](http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?41486);

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO VIOLENCE AND INJURY PREVENTION

**Title:** Program Supplements for Violence Intervention to Enhance Lives (Short Title: VITEL); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/06/2016;  
**Contact:** Eileen Bermudez Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (240) 276-1412;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282737](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282737);

**Title:** Collecting Violent Death Information Using the National Violent Death Reporting System (NVDRS); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/27/2016;  
**Contact:** Rebecca Wilson ysp2@cdc.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282550](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282550);

**Title:** Preventing Teen Dating and Youth Violence by Addressing Shared Risk and Protective Factors; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIPC;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/06/2016;  
**Contact:** Neil Rainford ner0@cdc.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282610](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282610);

**Title:** CDC: Evaluating Practice-based Sexual Violence Primary Prevention Approaches from CDC’s Rape Prevention and Education (RPE) Program;  
**Sponsor:** Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/23/2016;  
**Contact:** Sue Neurath SFN8@cdc.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282468](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282468);
Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;
Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-368.html; Link to full program description:

Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-368.html; Link to full program description:

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO EMERGING AND PARASITIC INFECTIONS

Title: Pan American Health Organization (PAHO): Building Capacity and Networks to Address Emerging Infectious Diseases in the Americas; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/18/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282327;

Title: Centers for Disease Control – NCEZID; Emerging Infections Sentinel Network - Global Provider-based Surveillance of International Travelers; Grant; CDC: Emerging Infections Sentinel Network – Global Provider-based Surveillance of International Travelers;
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – NCEZID;
Deadline(s): 05/20/2016;
Contact: Gary Buckett; gb0@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282419;

Title: Emerging Infections Sentinel Networks - Infectious Disease Specialists; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCEZID;
Deadline(s): 05/09/2016;
Contact: Susan Gantt; zkv0@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283135;
**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO METABOLOMICS**

**Title:** Applying Metabolomics to Drive Biomarker Discovery in Symptom Science (R01) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates: [Link](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm); Standard AIDS Dates: [Link](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS);  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Martha Matocha, PhD; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR); Telephone: 301-594-2775; Email: matocham@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link to full program description:** [http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50658](http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50658);  

**Title:** Applying Metabolomics to Drive Biomarker Discovery in Symptom Science (R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates: [Link](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm); Standard AIDS Dates: [Link](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS);  
**Contact:** E-mail: matocham@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-029.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-029.html);  

---

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CENTRAL AMERICA**

**Title:** Implementing Public Health Programs and Strengthening Public Health Capacity in Guatemala and Central American; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/16/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; [Technical information Management Section (TIMS)];  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282989](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282989);  

**Title:** Strengthening a Regional Public Health Surveillance, Capacity and Laboratory Network for Central America with the Secretaria General del Sistema de la Integracion Centroamericana (SG-SICA)/Consejo de Ministros de Salud de Centroamerica (COMISCA); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/22/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; [OGSTIMS];  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281659](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281659);  

---

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ORGAN FIBROSIS/WOUND HEALING**

**Title:** Collaborative Projects to Accelerate Research in Organ Fibrosis (R01) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 10/21/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

---

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO POLIO**

NA at this point;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO HEALTH DISPARITIES (Not Otherwise Categorized)

**Title:** Bridging the Word Gap Research Network; Grant; 
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; Maternal and Child Health Bureau; 
**Deadline(s):** 05/09/2016; 
**Contact:** Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; Rharwood@hrsa.gov; Contact Robin Harwood, Ph.D. at (301)443-3888 or email Rharwood@hrsa.gov; 

**Title:** Development and Translation of Medical Technologies to Reduce Health Disparities (SBIR) (R43/R44) Grant; 
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** 06/06/2016; 
**Contact:** RBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

**Title:** Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and Underserved Children (R21); 
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS; 
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2017; 
**Contact:** E-mail: mary.roary@.nih.gov; 

**Title:** Academic-Community Partnership Conference Series (R13) Grant; 
**Sponsor:** HHS; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): November 17, 2016; 
**Contact:** RBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific / Research Contact(s) Della Brown White, PhD Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Telephone: 301-435-2712 Email: whitede@mail.nih.gov; 

**Title:** Strategies to Increase Delivery of Guideline-Based Care to Populations with Health Disparities (R01) Grant; 
**Sponsor:** National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
**Deadline(s):** 06/21/2018; 
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Catherine M. Stoney, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-6670; Email: stoney@nichlbi.gov; 
**FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;** 

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO BASIC SCIENCES**

**Title:** Integrating Biospecimen Science Approaches into Clinical Assay Development (U01); 
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; 
**Deadline(s):** 05/22/2016; 06/22/2016; 05/22/2017; 06/22/2017; 
**Contact:** E-mail: abhi.rao@nih.gov; 

**Title:** Development of Assays for High-Throughput Screening for Use in Probe and Pre-therapeutic Discovery; (R01); 
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; 
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017; 
**Contact:** E-mail: ili1@mail.nih.gov; 
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO HEALTH AND POLICY MANAGEMENT HPM

Title: CDC’s Collaboration with Academia to Strengthen Public Health Workforce Capacity; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – CSELS; Deadline(s): 05/06/2016; Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282722;

Title: Educating State-level Stakeholders on Strategies to Address Winnable Battles in Public Health Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 06/07/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282845;

Title: Protecting and Improving Public Health Systems Globally: Building and Strengthening Public Health Impact, Systems, Capacity and Security; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 05/19/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281658;

Title: Public Health Impact of the Changing Policy/Legal Environment for Marijuana (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIDHHS; Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017; Contact: E-mail: lopezmar@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAS-14-020.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36977;

Title: Mentored Career Development Award to Promote Faculty Diversity in Biomedical Research (K01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 11/17/2107; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269855; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-16-006.html;

Title: Request for Information: Soliciting Input for the National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health’s New Strategic Plan; Sponsor: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; Deadline(s): NA; Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Karin Lohman, Ph.D.; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH); Email: NCCIH_StrategicPlan2016@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): (NOT-AT-15-006);

Title: Understanding and Promoting Health Literacy; (R01, R03, R21); Understanding and Promoting Health Literacy (R03); Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Deadline(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm; Standard Dates; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS; Standard AIDS Dates; Contact: William Elwood, PhD; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301- 401-0116; Email: elwoodwi@od.nih.gov; Link(s): R01; R03; R21; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-130.html; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-131.html; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-132.html;
Title: Global Health Security Partnership Engagement: Expanding Efforts and Strategies to Protect and Improve Public Health Globally; Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;  
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: opstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281588;  

Title: Exploratory Grant Award to Promote Workforce Diversity in Basic Cancer Research (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): November 30, 2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269852;  

Title: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation: 2014 Changes in Health Care Financing and Organization  
Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation;  
Deadline(s): Open;  
Contact: Please direct all questions to the national program office: AcademyHealth: hcfo@academyhealth.org; http://www.hcfo.org;  

Title: Developing Interventions for Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (R21/R33);  
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2017;  
Contact: Heather Patrick, Ph.D.; 9609 Medical Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 240-276-6795; E-mail: patrickha@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-321.html;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?42588;  

Title: Protecting and Improving Public Health Globally: Building and Strengthening Public Health Impact, Systems, Capacity and Security; Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;  
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: opstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281587;  

Title: Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: dchamber@mail.nih.gov;  

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES  
NA at this point;  

FAMILY PLANNING AND TEEN PREGNANCY PREVENTION (TPP)  
NA At this point;  

RURAL HEALTH CARE FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  
NA, at this point;
### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO INTERVENTIONS

**Title:** Population Health Interventions: Integrating Individual and Group Level Evidence (R21);  
**Sponsor:** Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/16/2016; 05/07/2019;  
**Contact:** E-mail: spittelm@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

**Title:** Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R03);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: dchamber@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

**Title:** Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (R21);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: dchamber@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO AMBULATORY CARE

**Title:** AHRQ Health Services Research Projects: Making Health Care Safer in Ambulatory Care Settings and Long Term Care Facilities (R01);  
**Sponsor:** Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; 06/05/2016; 03/05/2018;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Direct your questions about general FOA issues, including information on the inclusion of priority populations to: Barbara Bartman, MD, MPH; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Center for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Telephone: (301) 427-1515; E-mail address: E-mail: Barbara.Bartman@ahrq.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

**Title:** Understanding and Improving Diagnostic Safety in Ambulatory Care: Incidence and Contributing Factors (R01);  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** 11/05/2018;  
**Contact:** Kerm Henriksen, Ph.D.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Telephone: 301-427-1331 Email: Kerm.Henriksen@ahrq.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275726; [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

**Title:** Understanding and Improving Diagnostic Safety in Ambulatory Care: Strategies and Interventions (R18);  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;  
**Deadline(s):** 09/25/2018; Multiple dates, see announcement;  
**Contact:** Kerm Henriksen, Ph.D.; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Telephone: 301-427-1331 Email: Kerm.Henriksen@ahrq.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275736](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275736);  
[http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.html);  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO EARLY DETECTION

NA, at this point;
## FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO PIONEERING, TRANSFORMATIVE, NOVEL AND EXPLORATORY INNOVATIONS

**Title:** NIH Pioneer Award Program (DP1); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 09/02/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282680](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282680);  

**Title:** NIH Director’s Transformative Research Awards (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 10/07/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282686](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282686);  

**Title:** NIH Director’s New Innovator Award Program (DP2); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 09/09/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282691](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282691);  

**Title:** NIH Exploratory/Developmental Research Grant Program (Parent R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2019;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282651](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282651);  

## FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

**Title:** NIBIB Quantum Program: Technological Innovation to Solve a Major Medical or Public Health Challenge (U01) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** May 7, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269415](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269415);  
As we get closer to October 2014, I wanted to remind investigators and administrators of the new NIH progress reporting requirement regarding eRA Commons IDs. Postdocs, graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH awards must have eRA Commons IDs, with complete eRA Commons Personal Profiles. Beginning with NIH progress reports due October 2014, NIH will not accept progress reports that have missing eRA Commons IDs and incomplete profiles. As you are aware, if NIH rejects a progress report, that could delay issuance of the next year’s funding. Complete eRA Commons profiles are just as important as the ID itself. NIH can reject the progress report if the following fields are not complete in the profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Tutorials on the eRA Commons Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile. If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at eBiz@columbia.edu. Finally, the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) format will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/; Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/.
Title: Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sf2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu;
Link(s): NOT-OD-13-097; NOT-OD-14-092; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/
Additional Information: This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097. Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles. If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.

RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed. Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer.: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sf2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/

Title: NIH Extramural Nexus ; NIH: The View From 10,000 Feet;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: NA
Link(s): http://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2014/07/24/nih-the-view-from-10000-feet/?utm_source=nexus&utm_medium=email&utm_content=nihupdate&utm_campaign=july14;
Additional Information: NIH: The View From 10,000 Feet: Posted on July 24, 2014 by Sally Rockey. Here on the blog we discuss many different aspects of NIH’s research program – policies, funding trends, workforce issues. A few weeks ago, while I was preparing to give the opening talk at the NIH Regional Seminar on Program Funding and Grants Administration, I realized some Rock Talk readers might be interested in learning more about how these topics fit into the big picture of NIH. So, I asked my colleagues to tape this talk, “NIH: The View from 10,000 Feet”, so I could share it with you on the blog. Continue reading →
**Title:** NIH Extramural Nexus; Formula For Innovation: People + Ideas + Time;  
**Sponsor:** NIH  
**Deadline(s):** NA  
**Contact:** NA  
**Additional Information:** Formula for Innovation: People + Ideas + Time: Posted on July 17, 2014 by Sally Rockey and Francis Collins; In these times of tight budgets and rapidly evolving science, we must consider new ways to invest biomedical research dollars to achieve maximum impact—to turn scientific discoveries into better health as swiftly as possible. We do this by thinking strategically about the areas of research that we support, as well as the process by which we fund that research. …. We often hear from investigators at all career stages that they spend a significant portion of their careers writing grant applications, consuming precious time that could otherwise be spent conducting research. …. Continue reading →

***

**Title:** 3rd Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs;  
**Sponsor:** NIH; Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;  
**Contact:** Steph; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: [http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist](http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist)  
**Link(s):** eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile; [NOT-OD-14-092](http://spareport.com/); [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/); [Click Here For Standard Budget Spreadsheets To Be Used By All Departments And PIs For Grant Submissions, Provided By MSPH/SPA: (1) New Budget Proposal Template; (2) Genetic Detail Budget Template](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/)  
**Dear PIs and Administrators,** If you are planning to prepare and submit an NIH multi-project application over the next several months, please let me know. Examples of multi-project grant mechanisms include, but are not limited to, P01, P30, P50, and U19. All multi-project Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) now require proposals to be submitted electronically using ASSIST (Application Submission System and Interface for Submission Tracking). For a listing of all multi-project FOAs, go to [http://grants.nih.gov/searchGuide/ComplexOnly.cfm](http://grants.nih.gov/searchGuide/ComplexOnly.cfm). If you plan to submit a multi-project application in the coming months, please contact me and your SPA Project Officer and we will schedule a time to meet to provide you with training and guidance. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Our website contains many ASSIST resources: [http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist](http://spa.columbia.edu/electronic-systems/assist). Thank you.; **Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website:** [http://spa.columbia.edu/](http://spa.columbia.edu/);
The Columbia University Medical Center IRB Office has a standing “IRB Consultation Hour”. This service provides an opportunity for researchers to stop in at the IRB office and meet with an IRB professional to discuss regulatory, policy, and procedural questions. The sessions are scheduled for every Tuesday from 10 am to 11 am. No appointment is necessary. The IRB office is located at 154 Haven Avenue, 1st Floor. Attendees should sign in at the IRB receptionist desk, and will meet with IRB staff in the order of arrival. If situations warrant, individual consultations may be limited to 15 minutes. Important Note: If you have questions about a protocol that has already been submitted to the IRB, please contact the staff members who administer the IRB to which the protocol is assigned rather than bringing those questions to a Consultation Hours session. Staff contact information may be obtained on the IRB website: http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/

Researchers may also call in during these times, to the IRB main number, for consultation: 212.305.5883.

Email: irboffice@columbia.edu;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TRAINING GRANTS, T32S, ETC.

Title: New Program for NIH-funded Grad Students and Postdocs;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): Open Ended;
Contact: Please contact Rory Flinn (rf2531@columbia.edu); Director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, with any questions about the program;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-113.html;
https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/idp;
https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/idp/node/3#summary;
Additional Information: Dear Colleagues: The Office of the Executive Vice President of Research (EVPR), including the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, and the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (GSAS) are pleased to announce the introduction of an individual development plan (IDP) program for National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded graduate students and postdoctoral researchers (postdocs). An IDP consists of a self-assessment of skills, interests and values that guides the development of short and long term plans to achieve career goals. In 2012, the NIH published a task force report on the current state of the biomedical workforce which found, among other things, that universities need to better prepare biomedical graduate students and postdocs for a broad range of career opportunities beyond academia. As one of a number of initiatives designed to address the recommendations of the task force, the NIH issued a policy, released on July 23, 2013 and revised on August 4, 2014 (http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-113.html), that does not require, but strongly encourages recipients of NIH awards to develop and use IDPs for graduate students and postdocs supported by the NIH. In addition, the revised policy provides that, beginning on October 1, 2014, annual progress reports relating to NIH awards must include a description of whether or not the institution uses IDPs and how they are employed to help manage the training and career development of graduate students and
postdocs associated with such awards. The University’s IDP program will begin later this month and will include seminars on topics relating to the development of an IDP. Optional workshops will assist participants in completing an IDP. Career panels and networking events will be held to offer opportunities for participants to learn more about potential career options and the skills and experiences needed to gain employment in a wide array of fields. Complete IDP program details, including registration information, can be found at https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/idp. Faculty members should strongly encourage their NIH-funded graduate student and postdocs to register and participate in the IDP program. A description of the Columbia IDP program to be utilized in progress reports can be found at https://www2.gsas.columbia.edu/idp/node/3#summary. Please contact Rory Flinn (rf2531@columbia.edu), Director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, with any questions about the program.

Sincerely, G. Michael Purdy; Executive Vice President; Carlos J. Alonso; Dean, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences; Arthur G. Palmer III; Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs; College of Physicians & Surgeons;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

Title: NIDDK Multi-Center Clinical Study Cooperative Agreement (U01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): May 7, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270378;

Title: NIDDK Multi-Center Clinical Study Implementation Planning Cooperative Agreements (U34); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270380;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TAY-SACHS DISEASE

NA;
Funding Sources Relative To The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA):

**Title:** EPA: Environmental Education Training Program; **Sponsor:** Environmental Protection Agency; **Deadline(s):** 05/09/2016; **Contact** U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ATTN: Javier Araujo WJ Clinton North, Room 1426 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW Washington, DC 20460; E-mail: RFP_Teacher_Training@epa.gov; **Link(s):** Web Site: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282234; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53095; https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-03/documents/2016_teacher_training_program_rfp_final_508.pdf.

**Title:** Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase I Solicitation; **Sponsor:** ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA); **Deadline(s):** NA; **Contact:** EPA SBIR Contract Specialist: Jeffery Clodfelter; clodfelter.jeffery@epa.gov; **Link(s):** https://www.fedconnect.net/fedconnect?doc=SOL-NC-16-00001&agency=EPA; http://www2.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/presentation.pdf.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

**Title:** EPA: FY 2016 and FY 2017 Pollution Prevention Information Network (PPIN) Grants Program; **Sponsor:** Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); **Deadline(s):** 05/17/2016; **Contact:** https://www.epa.gov/p2/forms/contact-us-about-pollution-prevention; **Link(s):** https://www.epa.gov/p2/fy-2016-and-fy-2017-pollution-prevention-information-network-ppin-request-proposals; https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-03/documents/ppin16.pdf.

**Title:** Centers for Disease Control - NCEH Maintenance and Enhancement of the Environmental Public Health Tracking Network Grant; **Sponsor:** HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; **Deadline(s):** 04/22/2016; **Contact:** Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov Phone: 770-488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov; **Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281972.

**Title:** Centers for Disease Control - NCEH Implementation of the Environmental Public Health Tracking Network Grant; **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; **Deadline(s):** 04/22/2016; **Contact:** Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov Phone: 770-488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov; **Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281973.

**Title:** NIH: Mechanism for Time-Sensitive Research Opportunities in Environmental Health Sciences (R21); **Sponsor:** National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences/NIH/DHHS; **Deadline(s):** 05/02/2016; 06/01/2016; **Contact:** Please direct all inquiries to: Martha I. Barnes, MS; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 919-541-3336; E-mail: barnes@niehs.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; **Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-136.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?31619; http://grants.nih.gov/grants_guide/notice-files/NOT-ES-16-008.html; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=225553;
Title: Research to Action: Assessing and Addressing Community Exposures to Environmental Contaminants; (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences/NIH/DHHS; National Institute of Nursing Research;
Deadline(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Contact: 02/05/2019;
Link(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV
Telephone: 919-541-4258; E-mail: finns@niehs.nih.gov;
Title: Walter F. Snyder Award;
Sponsor: Sponsor Website: http://www.neha.org/about-neha/awards;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Contact Name: Stan Hazan; Contact Telephone; 303-756-9090; Contact Email: hazan@nsf.org;
Link(s): https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/18354; Program URL: http://neha.org/walter-f-snyder-award;
Title: Environmental Health Sciences Core Centers (EHS CC) (P30); (EHS CC) (P30);
Sponsor: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;
Deadline(s): 05/06/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Claudia Thompson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 919-541-4638; Email: thomps14@niehs.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Funding Opportunities Relative to Pilot Projects

Title: 2016 Irving Institute Imaging Pilot Awards;
Sponsor: Irving Institute; http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu;
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016; Friday;
Contact: For more information, contact: Chaitanya Divgi, MD; Professor of Clinical Radiology and Director of the PET Center; Co-Director Irving Institute Imaging Pilot Award Program; cdivgicolumbia.edu;
Link(s): http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/research_ops/imaging.html; https://irvinginstitute_fluidreview.com/; Learn more about this funding opportunity or start an application;
Title: SBIR/STTR Commercialization Readiness Pilot (CRP) Program: Technical Assistance (SB1); Grant;
Sponsor: IHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Deadline(s): 04/05/2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Title: Pilot Services Research Grants Not Involving Interventions (R34) Grant;
Sponsor: IHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; (AIDS: N/A); Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Denise Juliano-Bult, M.S.W.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-1638; Email: djuliano@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Title: SBIR/STTR Commercialization Readiness Pilot (CRP) Program: Technical Assistance and Late Stage Development (SB1); Grant;
Sponsor: IHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 04/05/2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO WATER QUALITY AND DROUGHT

Title: Support for Public Health Drinking Water Programs to Improve Efficiency & Effectiveness for Controlling Drinking Water Exposures; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282676;

Title: Centers for Disease Control – NCEH; Building Public Health Capacity for Drought Response; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 06/09/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282828;

Title: Household Water Well Grant Program; Grant;
Sponsor: USDA; Department of Agriculture; Utilities Programs;
Deadline(s): 05/09/2016;
Contact: Derek Jones Community Program Specialist Phone 202-720-9640; Email Address; derek.jones@wdc.usda.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282162;
http://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/household-water-well-system-grants;

Title: Phase I Water Quality Assessment at Pipestone National Monument; Grant;
Sponsor: DOI; Department of the Interior; National Park Service;
Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;
Contact: Grants Management Office Julie Hendricks 402 661 1662; Julie_Hendricks@nps.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281380;
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR F31 GRANT APPLICATIONS

Title: REMINDER & Clarification: New NIH Requirement for Fellowship Applications;

Sponsor: NIH;

Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Link(s): NIH Notice of Clarification (F31s); NIH Notice of Clarification (F32s); NIH Notice of Clarification (Parent F31 - Diversity); NIH Notice of Clarification (F30); FAQs for Fellowships;
http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html;

Additional Information: Just a reminder and a clarification of the new NIH requirement for fellowship applications (see original notice below); The new “Additional Educational Information” requirement also applies to the Individual Predoctoral Fellowship to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Parent F31 - Diversity) and the Individual Predoctoral MD/PhD or Other Dual-Doctoral Degree Fellowship (F30). I added these two programs, with links clarifying their instructions, to the list below.; As always, if you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer. Please forward this email to predoctoral and postdoctoral fellows whom you are aware are applying for these fellowships. Thank you.; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Administrators of the new “Additional Educational Information” document required in the applications. All applications lacking this attachment will be considered incomplete and will not proceed to review. Please refer to the following notices regarding this new requirement: (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F31s); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F32s); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (Parent F31 - Diversity); (*) NIH Notice of Clarification (F30); (*) FAQs for Fellowships; Columbia University’s Office of Postdoctoral Affairs (OPA) provides template language you can include in the “Additional Educational Information” document for F32s. This language can be obtained from the OPA website at http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html.; If you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer.;

Prior Announcement: As the next NIH deadline for Predoctoral (F31) and Postdoctoral (F32) Fellowship applications approaches August 8th, I wanted to take this opportunity to remind applicants, their mentors, and administrators of the new “Additional Educational Information” document required in the applications. All applications lacking this attachment will be considered incomplete and will not proceed to review. Please refer to the following notices regarding this new requirement: NIH Notice of Clarification (F31s); NIH Notice of Clarification (F32s); FAQs for Fellowships; Columbia University’s Office of Postdoctoral Affairs (OPA) provides template language you can include in the “Additional Educational Information” document for F32s. This language can be obtained from the OPA website at http://www.postdocs.columbia.edu/funding.html.; If you have any questions regarding this new requirement, please contact your SPA Project Officer. Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Research Resources:
http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FULBRIGHT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NA at this point;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>AHRQ RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION FUNDING</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> AHRQ Health Services Research Demonstration and Dissemination Grants (R18) Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> May 25, 2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259842">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259842</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Title:** AHRQ Health Services Research Projects (R01); Grant; |
| **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality; |
| **Deadline(s):** July 5, 2017; |
| **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |
| **Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259843; |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NASA FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> RFP -- Human Exploration Research Opportunities NASA Research Announcement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Aeronautics &amp; Space Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> See Announcement;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Rochelle N. Overstreet; NASA / Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center; Mail Code: BH; Houston, TX 77058-3696; U.S.A.; Tel: 281-483-6768; Fax: 281-483-4066; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rochelle.n.overstreet@nasa.gov">rochelle.n.overstreet@nasa.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> Program URL: <a href="https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&amp;mode=form&amp;id=a8c3454661639bd8df56d86d62ce8e7a249&amp;tab=core&amp;cview=0">https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&amp;mode=form&amp;id=a8c3454661639bd8df56d86d62ce8e7a249&amp;tab=core&amp;cview=0</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SERVICE AREA COMPETITIONS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Service Area Competition – Additional Area (SAC-AA) – Tacoma, Washington Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 05/02/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration <a href="mailto:bphcsac@hrsa.gov">bphcsac@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact Beth Hartmayer at (301)594-4300 or email <a href="mailto:bphcsac@hrsa.gov">bphcsac@hrsa.gov</a>;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281879">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281879</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PREDOCTORAL, POSTDOCTORAL, INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

**Title:** NIH: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Institutional Research Training Grant (Parent T32); **Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health/HDHS; **Deadline(s):** 05/25/2016; 01/07/2019; Standard Due Dates; **Contact:** E-mail: GrantsInfo@nih.gov; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_T32.html; **Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/月file/PA-16-152.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53333; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282528; http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grantlpa-files/PA-14-015.html; http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36965; Title: NIH: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Short-Term Institutional Research Training Grant (Parent T35); **Sponsor:** National Institutes of Health/HDHS; **Deadline(s):** 05/25/2016; 01/07/2019; Standard Due Dates; **Contact:** 9000 Rockville Pike; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: GrantsInfo@nih.gov; Scientific/Research Contact(s): See: Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/contacts/parent_T35.html; **Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/月file/PA-16-151.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53330; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282526; http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grantlpa-files/PA-14-016.html; **Title:** Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute (CHCI): Paid Congressional Internship Program; **Sponsor:** Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute (CHCI); **Deadline(s):** 04/22/2016; **Contact:** Persons with questions may reach out to Francisco Mazariegos at fmazariegos@chci.org; **Link(s):** Program http://chci.org/programs/internships; For more information including eligibility criteria, please click here http://chci.org/programs/internships/Eligibility_and_Program_Details/ To apply, please visit: https://apply.chci.org;
Title: Lilly Fellowship Program in Neurosciences;
Sponsor: www.lilly.com; brought to our attention via
www.trialect.com;
Deadline(s): The current call for preliminary research proposals is by
invitation only. Invitations were sent to Deans at selected universities
around the world. Interested applicants should contact their Dean for
further information.; August 2016; Funding/research begins;
Contact: If you would like your institution to be considered for the
LIFA program, please have your Dean contact the LIFA team at
LIFA@lilly.com.; Thanks, Trialexct Support;
+1.805.850.6002(USA)[for technical questions];
Support@trialect.com;
Link(s): http://www.lilly.com/research-development/innovation-
starts/Pages/Lilly-Innovation-Fellowship-Award.aspx;
https://app.trialect.com/2660/display;

Title: A new, multidisciplinary program at Columbia University—
the Presidential Scholars in Society and Neuroscience;
Sponsor: Columbia University;
Deadline(s): The Request for Proposals for these grants will be
announced soon;
Contact: The Request for Proposals for these grants will be
announced soon;
Link(s): The Request for Proposals for these grants will be
announced soon;

Title: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award
(NRSA) Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 08/08/2016; 09/07/2016; 12/08/2016;
01/07/2017;
Contact: 9000 Rockville Pike; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-
mail: GrantsInfo@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-
files/PA-14-149.html;

Title: Individual Awards for Postdoctoral Fellows (F32) National
Research Service Awards (NRSA) Modification 2;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Agency for Health Care Research and Quality AHRQ;
Deadline(s): 12/08/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppid=190633;

Title: Jointly Sponsored Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research
Service Award Institutional Predoctoral Training Program in the
Neurosciences (T32) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/25/2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppid=275720;

Title: Intramural NIGMS Postdoctoral Research Associate (PRAT)
Program (F12); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): October 3, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppid=271610;

Title: AHRQ Postdoctoral Fellowship Program;
Sponsor: Center for Gerontology and Healthcare Research;
Deadline(s): Please see announcement;
Contact: Brown University; Box G-S121 (6); 121 S. Main Street;
Providence, RI 02912; U.S.A.; Tel: 401-863-3211; Fax: 401-863-
3489; E-mail: cgchr@brown.edu;
Link(s): Web Site: http://brown.edu/research/projects/gerontology-
healthcare-research/fellowship-programs;
Program URL: http://brown.edu/research/projects/gerontology-
healthcare-research/fellowship-programs/ahrq-post-doctoral-
fellowship-program;

Title: Maximizing Access to Research Careers Undergraduate -
Student Training in Academic Research (MARC U-STAR) (T34)
Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/25/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppid=281759;
| Title: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Predoctoral Fellowship to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Parent F31 - Diversity); | Title: STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP; |
| Sponsor: National Institutes of Health/DHHS; | Sponsor: American Academy for Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Medicine; |
| Deadline(s): 01/07/2017; | Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; |
| Contact: 9000 Rockville Pike; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: GrantsInfo@nih.gov; | Contact: 414-918-3014; info@aacpdm.org; |
| Link(s): Program URL: [http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office); | Link(s): [https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/38995](https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/38995); [http://www.aacpdm.org/awards/scholarships](http://www.aacpdm.org/awards/scholarships); |
| Title: Postdoctoral Fellowship Program | Title: Intramural NIGMS Postdoctoral Research Associate (PRAT) Program (Fi2); Grant; |
| Sponsor: Magee-Womens Research Institute (MWRI); | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; |
| Deadline(s): 06/30/2016; [6/30 and 12/31 of each year]; | National Institutes of Health; |
| Contact: Helen Gamrod; Postdoctoral Fellowship Program; 204 Craft Ave, Room B408; Pittsburgh, PA 15213; U.S.A.; Fax: 412-641-6156; E-mail: hgamrod@mwri.magee.edu; | Deadline(s): 10/03/2018; |
| Link(s): Web Site: [http://www.mwrf.org](http://www.mwrf.org); Program URL: [http://www.mwrf.org/21/postdoctoral-trainees](http://www.mwrf.org/21/postdoctoral-trainees); | Contact: FBOWebsmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |
| Sponsor: Sheps (Cecil G) Center for Health Services Research; | |
| Deadline(s): Receipt; | |
| Contact: E-mail: domino@unc.edu; If there are questions, please contact the Program Coordinator, Lindsay McCall at 919-966-8628 or lmcall@email.unc.edu; | |
NEW ITEMS FROM THE NIH

Title: [NIH-Investigators] Reminder for NIH-Investigators: eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles;
Sponsor: NIH eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles;
Deadline(s): Starting in October 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile: http://era.nih.gov/reg_accounts/manage_personal_profile.cfm;
Additional Information: Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs; As we get closer to October 2014, I wanted to remind investigators and administrators of the new NIH progress reporting requirement regarding eRA Commons IDs. Postdocs, graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH awards must have eRA Commons IDs, with complete eRA Commons Personal Profiles. Beginning with NIH progress reports due October 2014, NIH will not accept progress reports that have missing eRA Commons IDs and incomplete profiles. As you are aware, if NIH rejects a progress报告, that could delay issuance of the next year’s funding. Complete eRA Commons profiles are just as important as the ID itself. NIH can reject the progress report if the following fields are not complete in the profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Tutorials on the eRA Commons Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.; If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu.

Title: The Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR);
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): starting October 17, 2014;
Contact: Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): NOT-OD-13-097; NOT-OD-14-092; eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile;
Additional Information: The Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) format will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer.; Steph; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/; This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this.
information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097. Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees (graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles.; If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.; RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/ppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed.; Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer.; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

NIH eSUBMISSION ITEMS OF INTEREST

Title: REVISED: New Biosketch Format Required 5/25/15;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 5/25/15; (The requirement is no longer January 25, 2015);
Contact: Grants Information Office of Extramural Research (OER) National Institutes of Health (NIH) Phone: 301-435-0714; Email: GrantsInfo@nih.gov; As always, [also] feel free to contact your assigned Project Officer in Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) should you have any questions.; Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Campus Ph: 212-854-0606; Medical Center (CUMC) Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;
Link(s): NOT-OD-15-32;


From Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); “NIH eSubmission Items of Interest” (June 4, 2014) (see below). In particular, it addresses the new Biosketch Pilot program, tips on using non-standard characters in form fields, and the cover letter attachment.
Don’t Forget the eSubmission Basics: I had the privilege of spending some time last week with the eRA Commons Help Desk and posed the question - “If you could tell the applicant community one thing about application submission what would it be?” I was a bit surprised to hear the same key messages that we have been pushing for years. On the other hand, that’s why we consider them ‘the eSubmission basics’.

So, here’s a quick reminder…

- Watch out for form fields required by NIH that are not marked required on federal-wide forms (e.g. Credential for PD/Pis and Organization for all entries on R&R Sr/Key Person Profile form; primary site DUNS on Project/Performance Sites form).
- Use PDF format for all attachments. Follow PDF Guidelines.
- Submit early – days, not minutes – to allow time to correct unforeseen errors.
- Track your submission in eRA Commons. Email can be unreliable.
- Check your entire assembled application image in eRA Commons. If you can’t view it, we can’t review it!
- If federal system issues threaten your on-time submission you need to notify the help desk and follow the Guidelines for Applicants Experiencing System Issues.

Impact of Biosketch Pilot on Non-pilot Applications: Did you see in the NIH Guide (NOT-OD-14-091) or in Rock Talk (Changes to the Biosketch) that NIH is piloting a new biosketch format? The pilot directly impacts applicants applying to a few Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs) (e.g., RFA-NR-15-001), but there is an immediate indirect impact to all applicants as well. In order to accommodate the pilot applications, eRA has changed the way we systematically validate the biosketch page limit for all applications. Specifically, a warning will fire if you submit a 5 page biosketch and an error will fire if your biosketch is over 5 pages. Applicants to pilot FOAs can ignore the 5-page warning, but everyone else should take action or risk post-submission rejection of their applications. After your application moves forward to NIH staff, we will do a manual check of the biosketches in applications to FOAs not participating in the pilot. If your non-pilot FOA requires 4 pages, but you included 5 and ignored the warning, then your application may not be reviewed. Applicants must read and follow all FOA and application guide instructions – even those that aren’t enforced by electronic systems.

Non-standard Characters in Form Fields: Although NIH systems now support a broader character set including Greek and other non-standard characters, Grants.gov systems currently do not. When completing application form fields type content directly from your keyboard. Avoid cutting and pasting from Word and other word processors- they often convert your plain text to rich text (e.g. Word converts quotes to ‘smart quotes’ that curve towards the text between them and combines two dashes into one long em-dash.) Also, keep your text as simple as possible. The following characters are typically ‘safe’: letters, numbers, spaces, underscores, periods, dashes (not em-dashes), quotes (not smart quotes), parentheses, brackets, ampersands, tildes, exclamation points, commas, colons, semicolons, at signs, number signs, dollar signs, percent signs, plus signs, equal signs, and asterisks. Limit your use of fancier characters to the body of your PDF attachments.
Submitting Applications with more than 5 Budget Periods: Although NIH typically allows only 5 budget periods to be submitted with grant applications, from time to time you will come across a FOA that allows more than 5 budget periods. Most NIH FOAs include the R&R Budget form which only accommodates data collection for 5 budget periods leaving applicants wondering what to do with the rest of the data. Applicants have been forced to use a rather clunky ‘workaround’ that includes adding the additional budget period information in the budget justification. eRA has just added system support for Grants.gov’s R&R Budget 10YR form that will allow for the collection of up to 10 budget periods of data. Going forward, this form will be included with the few, special FOAs that allow more than 5 budget periods. The bulk of NIH FOAs will continue to use the standard R&R Budget form.

Transition to FORMS-C To Complete in August: If it seems like I’ve been talking about transitioning to FORMS-C for a year – I have. On May 30, 2013, we announced our first transition to updated application forms (FORMS-C) for application due dates on/after September 25, 2013 (NOT-OD-13-074). The Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs are our last remaining programs to use the older forms. These programs are scheduled to transition to FORMS-C for due dates on/after August 5, 2014 (NOT-OD-14-089) marking the end of a rather lengthy transition. Believe it or not, this summer my friends in policy will start pulling together requirements for the next OMB clearance of the PHS (agency-specific) forms used in our applications (they expire in August 2015). Before you know it we’ll be talking about ‘FORMS-D’ forms. For now, let’s celebrate getting through this one. Woo-hoo!

CYA: Cover Your Application - that’s what you thought I was talking about – right? NIH form packages no longer use a separate, agency-specific PHS Cover Letter form. The version of the SF424 (R&R) cover form included in FORMS-C packages has a new Cover Letter Attachment (item #21 at the very bottom of the form). If you plan to include a cover letter with your application – use this Cover Letter Attachment only! The eRA systems know to keep this attachment separate from your assembled application image and to limit access to it. If you attach it someplace else (e.g., Pre-application attachment on the SF424 (R&R) cover form, Other Attachments on the R&R Other Project Information form) it will become part of your assembled application image and will be visible to everyone with access to your application including reviewers.

From: Sheri Cummins; Chief, Grants Information; Division of Communications and Outreach; NIH Office of Extramural Research; cumminss@mail.nih.gov; 301-496-3405 via Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration, CUMC/MSPH

[NIH-Investigators] Reminder-eRA Commons IDs and Complete Profiles Required for Students and Postdocs

This is a reminder that beginning October 2014, Research Performance Progress Reports (RPPRs) lacking an eRA Commons ID for graduate and undergraduate students will receive an error and the RPPR will not be accepted by the NIH without this information. RPPRs that are not accepted could delay issuance of Notice of Grant Awards. See full NIH notice at NOT-OD-13-097.

Currently, warnings appear in the eRA Commons screens to alert individuals identified as undergraduate students, graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers that the following fields should be completed in their eRA Commons profiles: date of birth, gender, race, ethnicity, disabilities, US citizenship status and country of citizenship. Some fields have “I Do Not Wish to Provide” as one of the acceptable responses. For those who have completed undergraduate or graduate degrees
(graduate students and postdoctoral researchers), the highest educational degree, the degree date, and the institution where it was earned also should be completed. Beginning on October 1, 2014, those fields in the eRA Commons screens will be required for individuals identified in any of those three roles.

If you have graduate and undergraduate students supported on NIH grants who do not have eRA Commons IDs, please have them request an eRA Commons account from SPA at SPA-eBiz@columbia.edu. In addition, graduate and undergraduate students, and postdoctoral researchers should complete their Personal Profiles in the eRA Commons, ensuring all fields listed above are complete. Tutorials on the Personal Profile can be found at eRA Commons Manage Personal Profile.

RPPRs will be required for all Type 5 non-SNAP progress reports beginning October 17th, 2014 (the paper PHS 2590 forms are being phased out). See NOT-OD-14-092. If you are not yet familiar with the RPPR format, resources are available at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/rppr/. Therefore, if you have students supported on non-SNAP awards, now is the time to ensure they have eRA Commons profiles completed.

Please share this information with your students and postdocs who are supported on NIH grants. If you have any questions, you may contact me, or your assigned SPA Project Officer.

Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/;

Update from the NIH Office of Extramural Research to the external biomedical on behalf of NIH Extramural Nexus (NIH/OD)

Read the full issue online.

**Mentorship Matters for the Biomedical Workforce**

Posted on June 6, 2014 by Sally Rockey

Nature Medicine asked me to share my thoughts on the role of mentorship in the biomedical workforce, and I want to share this article with Rock Talk readers, as well. …. Mentorship Matters for the Biomedical Workforce: The mentorship of early-career scientists is necessary to their individual career success and the future of the biomedical research enterprise as a whole. Recently launched NIH programs and tools aim to facilitate this important type of training. …. Continue reading →

**Top Stories**

**RPPR Required for Non-SNAP Progress Reports Beginning October 17, 2014**

NIH currently requires use of the fed-wide progress reporting format — known as the RPPR (Research Performance Progress Report) — to submit progress reports for Streamlined Non-competing Award Process (SNAP), fellowship, and multi-year funded awards. In April we opened the RPPR for use for all Type 5 Non-SNAP progress reports in anticipation of an October 2014 requirement for RPPR use. Now, it’s official — all type 5 non-SNAP progress reports submitted on or after October 17, 2014 need to be submitted through the RPPR module of eRA Commons. …. Continue reading →
New Resources

**Keep Up With Grants Administration Changes With Our New Timeline**

Want to look into the future? We sure would. But in lieu of clairvoyant powers we’re trying the next best thing: a map to help navigate upcoming changes in grants administration. The grants policy page on grants.nih.gov is now home to an interactive timeline of upcoming changes in grants administration. .... Continue reading →

**Promoting Research Integrity: Building the Foundation of Trust**

Exemplifying and promoting the highest level of scientific integrity, public accountability, and social responsibility in the conduct of science are among NIH’s main goals as an agency. Research integrity is not about being flawless. It is about conducting science using honest and verifiable methods, complying with rules and regulations and adhering to professional standards. Ultimately, it is also about trust, the foundation upon which the scientific research enterprise is built. We’ve recently updated our website on research integrity, .... Continue reading →

**New Website for iEdison Invention Reporting Information:**

True or false: iEdison is the newest Apple™ light bulb. Well, for now at least, false. iEdison – which stands for “interagency Edison” – is a system for reporting inventions resulting from federal funding. iEdison is now part of NIH’s electronic Research Administration (eRA) suite of services, and our new website helps iEdison users access information and resources related to invention reporting. .... Continue reading →

**You Ask, We Answer:**

- Can I Resubmit My Grant Application While It Is Under Appeal of the Initial Peer Review Results?
- What is the Deadline for Resubmitting my Unfunded Application?
NIH REVISED SUBMISSION RULES

NIH & AHRQ just released more clarifications on the new resubmission policy. In this announcement are clarifications on due dates, applicability, time limits, and the various options PIs have. See NOT-OD-14-082: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-082.html; I know this revised policy is important to you and has many implications. Please feel free to me or your assigned Project Officer questions. I am following up with additional information on the important announcement I sent last week regarding NIH and AHRQ’s new resubmission policy (see below). NIH just posted extensive FAQs describing various scenarios when you may submit applications as ‘new’ that were previously submitted, resubmitted and not funded (including competing renewal applications that were not funded). Refer to the following resources and articles: FAQs: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/resubmission_q&a.htm; The policy announcement: NOT-OD-14-074: A Change in Our Resubmission Policy – Rock Talk article explaining the reasons for the change: NIH Policy on Resubmission Applications; Science Magazine article: NIH to Relax ‘Two Strikes’ Grant Submission Policy; Deciding whether to submit an application as a resubmission or as a new submission can sometimes be complex. You may need to speak with an NIH Program Official or Program Director regarding your specific situation. Please feel free to ask me, or your SPA Project Officer, questions as they arise. Please read full announcement, NOT-OD-14-074 at http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-074.html Effective immediately, for NIH and AHRQ applications due after April 16, 2014, following an unsuccessful resubmission (A1) application, applicants may submit the same idea as a new (A0) application for the next appropriate due date. The NIH and AHRQ will not assess the similarity of the science in the new (A0) application to any previously reviewed submission when accepting an application for review. Although a new (A0) application does not allow an introduction or responses to the previous reviews, the NIH and AHRQ encourage applicants to refine and strengthen all application submissions. Please read the full announcement for more details on the background of this policy change and the policy details. The NIH time limit for accepting resubmission (A1) applications remains in effect, as does the policy for New Investigator R01 resubmission deadlines. Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA

NIH Guide to Grants and Contracts

Sign Up for the NIH List-Serve Here

New Announcements NIH Grants/Contracts: 04/22/2016; 04/15/2016; 04/08/2016;

Hint: the URL for a weekly announcement is:


[where MM = Month, DD= Date and YYYY = Year]
**Title**: Revised Timeline for Administrative Changes to NIH Domestic Awards to Transition to Payment Management System Subaccounts;  
**Sponsor**: Office of the Director, NIH;  
**Deadline(s)**: NA;  
**Contact**: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949;  
Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.l9RPpeR.dpuf;  
**Link(s)**: (NOT-OD-14-103);  

**Title**: Revised Timeline for Administrative Changes to NIH Domestic Awards to Transition to Payment Management System Subaccounts;  
**Sponsor**: Office of the Director, NIH;  
**Deadline(s)**: NA;  
**Contact**: Division of Grants Policy; Office of Policy for Extramural Research Administration; Office of Extramural Research; National Institutes of Health; Telephone: 301-435-0949; Email: GrantsPolicy@od.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.0l3doSVZ.dpuf;  
**Link(s)**: (NOT-OD-14-103);  
Additional Information for the two above mentioned announcements: This Notice alerts grantees to a change in the implementation timeline, previously announced in NOT-OD-13-120 and NOT-OD-14-093, for the NIH transition to new U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) payment policies for domestic, non-competing continuation awards and use of Payment Management System (PMS) subaccounts. It also announces a change in how competitive revisions/administrative supplements (Type-3s) awards will be processed. This Notice only applies to domestic non-competing continuation awards that have not yet transitioned to PMS subaccounts. In response to critical feedback from the grantee community, NIH requested an amendment to its subaccount implementation plan to delay the transition of domestic, non-competing continuation awards to PMS subaccounts for an additional year; e.g., now beginning October 1, 2015. HHS’s Office of the Assistant Secretary for Financial Resources recently approved the request. This additional time is provided to allow grantees to prepare their systems to accommodate the changes. Grantee with inadequate systems in place to appropriately manage this transition by October 1, 2015, may be unable to appropriately access PMS accounts and risk losing their ability to draw down funding. Grantees are advised that there will be no additional implementation delays considered and no exceptions granted to the deadline. As of October 1, 2015, NIH will utilize only subaccounts for awarding grant funds. Every grant that is awarded funding in FY 2016 (whether it be in the first, second, third or fourth quarter of FY 2016) will be in a subaccount. NIH will continue transitioning payment of grant awards with new document numbers to domestic institutions to PMS subaccounts in FY 2015 as announced in Notice NOT-OD-13-120. The administrative changes announced in NOT-OD-14-093 will now apply to the transition that will occur between October 1, 2015 and September 30, 2016. This Notice reiterates those administrative changes for non-competing, continuation awards and highlights the revised implementation timelines and T-3 award process for all domestic awards. - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-14-103.html#sthash.0l3doSVZ.dpuf;  
FUNDING RELATIVE TO TRAVEL

Title: Public Health Conference Support; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/16/2016;
Contact: Thelma Jackson Grants Management Specialist
Phone 770-488-2823; Thelma Jackson;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281408;
Additional Information: The purpose of this conference support funding is to provide partial support for specific non-federal conferences in the areas of health promotion, disease prevention information and education programs, and applied research.

FEDERAL FUNDING TRAVEL POLICY

[NIH-Investigators] New Policy on Fly America Act;
Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) and the Accounts Payable (AP) department is happy to announce the release of an updated version of the Fly America Act policy, effective immediately. SPA and AP have partnered together on this effort, resulting in a clearer, more comprehensive policy to ensure compliance with the Fly America Act. You can find the full policy in the Administrative Policy Library at:
http://policylibrary.columbia.edu/fly-america-act. This link contains: * Full policy text, including links to resources; * FAQs; * A Decision Tree Diagram; * A new form, the Fly America Exception Checklist.; These resources can also be found on the SPA website at:
http://spa.columbia.edu/policies/us-flag-carrier-policy.;

The Fly America Act is a Federal regulation that states that any foreign air travel that is financed by Federal funds must be booked on U.S. Flag Air Carriers, regardless of cost or convenience. Only Federally funded sponsored projects are subject to this policy. The Fly America Act is not a new policy. Rather, our offices updated our existing policies, which now live in a central location in the Policy Library.

There are specific exceptions to the Fly America Act that allow travelers to use Federal funds on foreign carriers, but only under certain circumstances. These exceptions can be quite complex to interpret. Therefore, our offices created a Fly America Exception Checklist and Decision Tree Diagram to assist travelers when booking flights internationally as part of the work to be done on a Federal sponsored project. In cases of exceptions, the Fly America Exception Checklist Form will need to accompany the Columbia Travel & Business Expense Report (TBER) to be submitted to AP. Appropriate back-up documentation should accompany the Checklist. The full policy and FAQs outline this process.

Anyone planning to travel internationally as part of work to be done on a Federally sponsored project is responsible for knowing and adhering to this policy. Please share this information with all faculty, administrators, postdocs and students who may be traveling internationally.

When questions arise that are related to the Fly America Act (for example, what is allowable vs. unallowable, Open Skies Agreement exceptions, etc.) you may contact your SPA Project Officer or myself. However, if you have specific questions about reimbursement of travel expenses or regarding your supporting travel documentation, you should contact AP through the Finance Service Center or call 212-854-2122. Thank you.

Thank you, Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects; Administration (SPA); CUMC
MAIN PAGE FUNDING LINKS FOR HUD, CDC, DOE:

CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Procurement and Grants Office:
http://www.cdc.gov/about/business/funding.htm
US Department of Education:
http://www2.ed.gov/fund/grant/find/edlite-forecast.html

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO COLLABORATIONS
NA;

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATOR FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
NA;

AWARDS

Title: Rebecca James Baker Award;
Sponsor: International Society for Environmental Epidemiology
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: E-mail: info@iseepi.org;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.iseepi.org/; Program URL:
http://www.iseepi.org/About/isee_awards.htm;
Link to full program description:

Title: Notice of Correction to Funding Opportunity Description for RFA-HL-16-024 "NHLBI Outstanding Investigator Award (OIA) (R35)";
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; HHS;
Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 02/15/2017; 02/15/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Meena Hiremath, PhD;
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-443-8765; Email: NHLBI_R35@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HL-16-301.html;
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/research/training/programs/established/mid-career-k24;

Title: NHLBI Early Investigator Award (EIA) (R35) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 04/15/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280456;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO PCORI PATIENT-CENTERED OUTCOMES RESEARCH INSTITUTE

PCORI Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute Funding Sources:
http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/landing/

Title: PCORI FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES;
Sponsor: http://www.pcori.org;
Deadline(s): Various; please see
http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities;
Contact: infor@pcori.org;
Link(s): http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities;
http://www.pcori.org/research-results/research-we-support;
http://www.pcori.org/research-results/pcornet-national-patient-centered-clinical-research-network;

Title: Pipeline to Proposal Awards Tier I Cycle 3 - Pre-Engagement/Community Projects;
Sponsor: http://www.pcori.org;
Deadline(s): 01/20/2016 (LOI); 04/18/2016 (Application);
Contact: Please visit pcori.submittable.com/submit to submit your Letter of Inquiry (LOI). The Online User Manual, provided below, offers detailed instructions for completing and submitting your LOI;
Link(s): http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/pipeline-proposal-awards-tier-i-cycle-3-pre-engagementcommunity;

Title: Dissemination and Implementation of Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) funded Patient Centered Outcomes Research (PCOR) Results and Products in Real World Settings;
Sponsor: http://www.pcori.org;
Deadline(s): 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);
Contact: Please direct inquiries about this announcement to: disseminationpfa@pcori.org;
Link(s): http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/dissemination-and-implementation-patient-centered-outcomes;

Title: Assessment of Prevention, Diagnosis, and Treatment Options - Cycle 1 2016;
Sponsor: http://www.pcori.org;
Deadline(s): 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);
Contact: info@pcori.org;
Link(s): http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/assessment-prevention-diagnosis-and-treatment-options-cycle-1;

Title: Addressing Disparities - Cycle 1 2016;
Sponsor: http://www.pcori.org;
Deadline(s): 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);
Contact: info@pcori.org;
Link(s): http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/addressing-disparities-cycle-1-2016;
**Title:** Improving Healthcare Systems - Cycle 1 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-healthcare-systems-cycle-1-2016](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-healthcare-systems-cycle-1-2016);

**Title:** Communication and Dissemination Research - Cycle 1 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/communication-and-dissemination-research-cycle-1-2016](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/communication-and-dissemination-research-cycle-1-2016);

**Title:** Improving Methods for Conducting Patient-Centered Outcomes Research - Cycle 1 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 03/02/2016 (LOI); 06/06/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-methods-conducting-patient-centered-outcomes-research-3](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-methods-conducting-patient-centered-outcomes-research-3);

**Title:** Pragmatic Clinical Studies to Evaluate Patient-Centered Outcomes - Cycle 3 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 09/14/2016 (LOI); 12/19/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/pragmatic-clinical-studies-Cycle-3-2016](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/pragmatic-clinical-studies-Cycle-3-2016);

**Title:** Improving Healthcare Systems - Cycle 3 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 09/14/2016 (LOI); 12/19/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-healthcare-systems-cycle-3-2016](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/improving-healthcare-systems-cycle-3-2016);

**Title:** Assessment of Prevention, Diagnosis, and Treatment Options - Cycle 3 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 09/14/2016 (LOI); 12/19/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/assessment-prevention-diagnosis-and-treatment-options-cycle-3-0](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/assessment-prevention-diagnosis-and-treatment-options-cycle-3-0);

**Title:** Addressing Disparities - Cycle 3 2016  
**Sponsor:** [http://www.pcori.org](http://www.pcori.org);  
**Deadline(s):** 09/14/2016 (LOI); 12/19/2016 (Application);  
**Contact:** info@pcori.org;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/addressing-disparities-cycle-3-2016](http://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/addressing-disparities-cycle-3-2016);
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO FALL PREVENTION:

Title: Evidence-Based Falls Prevention Programs in Tribal Communities Financed Solely by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds (PPHF-2016) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Administration for Community Living;  
Deadline(s): 05/09/2016;  
Contact: Shannon Skowronski; shannon.skowronski@acl.hhs.gov;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281758; http://www.acl.gov/Funding_Opportunities/Announcements/Index.asp;  

Title: NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25); Limited Submission Funding;  
Sponsor: NIH;  
Deadline(s): Anyone planning to submit a proposal in response to this program must send an email with the information described in the HOW section below to gcc19@columbia.edu by no later than 9:00 a.m. on June 22, 2015, June 22, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-228.html#sthash.sv9AIAYr.dpuf;  
Contact: Questions should be sent to gcc19@columbia.edu; Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 102 Low Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-6285; Email: gcc19@columbia.edu;  
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-228.html;  

PAY FOR SUCCESS FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  
Currently, NA;  

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY  
Currently NA;
Dear All, The Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons (P&S) is pleased to announce the 2016 Interdisciplinary Research Initiatives Seed (IRIS) Fund Program, designed to promote new interdisciplinary/multi-investigator research projects. This program has been made possible through a generous gift from Sherry and Neil Cohen.; Funds from this program will support activities necessary to advance interdisciplinary, multi-investigator project funding and support the collection of preliminary data. It is expected that a competitive proposal will be submitted to an external funding agency, preferably the NIH, for a multi-investigator/program project type award within a year of the completion of the project period.; Eligibility: Any P&S Officer of Instruction (with tenure or on tenure track) is eligible to apply as a lead investigator. Emeritus, adjunct and visiting faculty, as well as post docs, are not eligible to lead projects, but may be included on the research team. Please note that this announcement is geared towards senior level faculty who can lead a program project type award.; Amount and Duration of Awards: Two awards will be made up to $100,000, which may be extended for up to a two-year period.; Criteria for Selection: The overall merit of the research project will be considered and evaluated by a committee of senior faculty reviewers, led by the Vice Dean of Research, who will make their award recommendations to the Dean. The final selection will be made based on the following criteria: (*) collaboration between a clinical and basic science department at CUMC or Morningside; (*) intrinsic merit of the interdisciplinary work proposed; (*) potential impact of the research on the academic field of study; (*) potential for the award to provide a basis for further research support from external sponsors.; Award Conditions: Award funds may be used to support reasonable and necessary costs for the collection of pilot research data or for proposal development. Some, but not all, allowable expenses include: support for supplies; salary and fringe; expenses related to our core facilities; and, administrative support to prepare the sponsored proposal at the end of the program.; Reporting Requirements: At the end of the first year, the recipient must provide to the Office of the Vice Dean for Research, a scientific progress report that outlines the work that was accomplished to date. Within 60 days of the end of the approved award period, the recipient must provide a final scientific progress and financial report. The report should outline the work that was accomplished and describe the proposal(s) submitted to external sponsor(s) as a result of this award. The report should also describe any significant deviations from or extensions to the project described in the original proposal. A breakdown of how the funds were used to meet the project goals should also be included. Noncompliance with the reporting requirements could result in the cancellation of the award.; Procedure for Submitting Proposals: Proposals should be submitted electronically to nh83@columbia.edu by Monday, April 4.; The proposal should include items 1-6 below, submitted in this order as a single document in pdf format: (1) A cover sheet that contains: (a) Proposal title; (b) PI and Co-PI names (specifying contact information for the PI), titles, and departments; (c) a 250 word lay abstract describing the proposed interdisciplinary research project, the research group that will ultimately result from this initial effort, and an assessment of how P&S’s position in the field will be advanced.; (2) Proposal (text, including footnotes, should not exceed 4 pages): The proposal should summarize the relevant background literature and research that puts the proposed interdisciplinary project into the appropriate context and explains how it will significantly extend or contribute to the field. The applicant should describe the proposed research project in terms that do not require reviewers to be experts in the sub-area of the research. The applicant should clearly describe the goals of the research, the activities to be carried out to achieve those goals, a timetable for completing these activities, an assessment of the potential for subsequent external funding for a multi-investigator/program project type award, and a description of the strategy for seeking subsequent external support, including the sponsor(s) to which the proposal will be submitted, dates of anticipated submission and the amount that will likely be requested. Finally, the applicant should include a description of how the proposed activity will result in a collaborative team working synergistically on a project that is truly interdisciplinary.; Items 3-6 below are not included in the 4 page limit: (3) A short (no more than two pages) list of references/bibliography may be appended.; (4) A budget that itemizes general categories of expenses for which award funds will be used and a brief justification for these expenses.; (5) A
current curriculum vitae for the PI and lead investigators (NIH biographical sketch format is appropriate); (6) A letter of endorsement from the applicant’s Department Chair discussing the proposal’s importance in terms of the selection criteria. In the event of multiple proposals from the same department, the Chair may be asked to rank the proposals.; **Note: Items 1-6 are to be submitted electronically as one document in pdf format**; For questions related to this program announcement, please contact Naomi Hornedo, Administrative Coordinator of Research at nh83@cumc.columbia.edu; We look forward to receiving your proposals.; Thank you, Naomi Hornedo; Administrative Coordinator, Research; College of Physicians & Surgeons; 630 West 168th Street, P&S 15-402; New York, NY 10032; 212-342-1228; nh83@cumc.columbia.edu;

Title: Seed Funding for cancer-focused NIH Program Grants;
Sponsor: Columbia University; Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center (HICCC);
Deadline(s): Application deadline: Applications may be submitted any time before or shortly after submission of the NIH Program grant (but HICCC seed funding may not begin until after NIH submission.
Contact: Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file to: Richard Arjune (dra2112@columbia.edu) and Sadie Maloof (maloof@icg.cpmc.columbia.edu);
Link(s): http://hiccc.columbia.edu/

LIMITED COMPETITION FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Limited Competition: Small Grant Program for NIDDK K01/K08/K23 Recipients (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;
Deadline(s): 05/08/2019; Standard Due Dates;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); James F. Hyde, Ph.D.; Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology, and Metabolic Diseases; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK)
Telephone: 301-594-7692; Email: hydej@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Limited Competition: NIGMS Legacy Community-Wide Scientific Resources (R24) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/18/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO MAXIMIZING INVESTIGATOR'S RESEARCH AWARD (MIRA)

Title: Maximizing Investigator's Research Award (R35); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; NIGMS;
Deadline(s): 05/20/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Additional Information: The Maximizing Investigators' Research Award (MIRA) is a grant to provide support for all of the research in an investigator’s laboratory that falls within the mission of NIGMS. The goal of MIRA is to increase the efficiency and efficacy of NIGMS funding.;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomic Research Regular Research Program; (R01); Grant;</th>
<th>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259277">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259277</a>;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomic Research Exploratory/Developmental Research Program; (R21); Grant;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259278">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259278</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: International Research Ethics Education and Curriculum Development Award (R25);</td>
<td>Sponsor: John E. Fogarty International Center; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Deadline(s): 05/18/2016; 05/18/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Barbara Sina Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-402-9467; Email (preferred): <a href="mailto:sinab@mail.nih.gov">sinab@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-081.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-081.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: International Bioethics Research Training Program (D43)</td>
<td>Sponsor: John E. Fogarty International Center; National Human Genome Research Institute; Deadline(s): 05/18/2016; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Barbara Sina Ph.D.; Fogarty International Center (FIC); Telephone: 301-401-9467; Email: <a href="mailto:sinab@mail.nih.gov">sinab@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-082.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-082.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications (ELSI) of Genomic Research Small Research Grant Program (R03); Grant;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259276">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=259276</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDUCATION AND DIVERSITY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Cancer Research Education Grants Program to Promote Diversity - Courses for Skills Development (R25); Grant: NIH: Cancer Research Education Grants Program to Promote Diversity – Courses for Skills Development (R25); Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 09/07/2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282323; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-139.html;

Title: “Development, Operation, and Evaluation of an Entertainment Education Program”; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Centers for Disease Control – OPHPR; Deadline(s): 05/31/2016; Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov Phone: 770-488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282218;

Title: Research Initiative for Scientific Enhancement (RISE) (R25); Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 05/25/2016; 05/25/2017; 05/25/2018; Contact: E-mail: ainszte@nigms.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-118.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/newSpin/spin_prog.asp?52831;

Title: Bridges to the Doctorate (R25); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; Deadline(s): 09/25/2016; 09/25/2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Jessica Faupel-Badger, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Telephone: 301-594-3900; Email: Jessica.FaupelBadger@nih.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281705; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-109.html;

Title: Short-Term Research Education Program to Increase Diversity in Health-Related Research (R25); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): September 18, 2017; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269436; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-16-008.html;

Title: Grants; Sponsor: Kellogg (W. K.) Foundation; Deadline(s): Please See Link; Contact: Address: 1 Michigan Avenue East; Battle Creek, MI 49017; U.S.A.; Tel: 269-968-1611; Fax: 269-968-0413; E-mail: int@wkkf.org; Link(s): Web Site: http://www.wkkf.org/grantseekers Program URL: http://www.wkkf.org/grants-for-grantseekers.aspx;

Title: Grants Program; Sponsor: Teva Pharmaceuticals; Deadline(s): see program announcement; Contact: Address: Grant Management System; 901 E. 104th Street; Suite 900; Kansas City, MO 64131; U.S.A.; Tel: 1-800-961-3604; E-mail: tevarquestmanagement@tevapharm.com; Link(s): Web Site: https://www.tevagrants.com; Title: NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25); Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Grant; Deadline(s): June 22, 2016; Contact(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=255436;

Title: NIH; Small Grants for New Investigators to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (R21); Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=2380640; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-064.html;

Title: NIH Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25); Grant; Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): June 22, 2016; Contact(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=255436;
Title: NIDDK Research Education Program Grants for Summer Research Experiences (R25) Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; May 7, 2018;  
Contact: Arthur Castle, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7719; Email: castlea@mail.nih.gov.  
Link(s): [PAR-15-140](http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275134);  

Contact(s): Sandra Colombini Hatch, MD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0222; Email: hatchs@nhlbi.nih.gov.  
Link(s): [RFA-HL-16-007](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-16-007.html);  
- See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-16-007.html#sthash.e3O1R0K.dpuf;  

Title: T32 Training Program for Institutions That Promote Diversity (T32) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute/NHLBI/NIH; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): September 19, 2016 (resubmissions only); February 18, 2017, September 18, 2017 (resubmissions only);  
Contact: [FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV](mailto:FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV);  
Scientific/Research Contact(s): Sandra Colombini Hatch, MD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0222; Email: hatchs@nhlbi.nih.gov.  
See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/raa-files/RFA-HL-16-007.html#sthash.e3O1R0K.dpuf;  

Title: Research Supplements to Promote Diversity in Health-Related Research (Admin Supp) Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 09/29/2019; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC.;  
Contact: [FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV](mailto:FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV);  
Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Due dates may vary by awarding IC.;  
Scientific / Research Contact(s): Before submitting an application for a research supplement, applicants are strongly encouraged to contact their program official to discuss the program. See: [Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/irf-files/IRF432.html);  

Title: NCI Mentored Research Scientist Development Award to Promote Diversity (K01) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;  
Contact: [FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV](mailto:FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV);  

Title: NCI Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award to Promote Diversity (K23) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;  
Contact: [FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV](mailto:FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV);  

Title: NCI Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Development Award to Promote Diversity (K23) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;  
Contact: [FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV](mailto:FBOWbemaster@OD.NIH.GOV);  

Title: SABA Senior Student Presenter Grant; (Conference Attendance)  
Sponsor: SABA Society for the Advancement of Behavioral Analysis;  
Deadline(s): see program URL.;  
Contact: Address: 550 W. Centre Ave., Suite 1; Portage, MI 49024; U.S.A.; Tel: 269-492-9310; Fax: 269-492-9316;  
Web Site: [http://saba.abainternational.org/saba/gf.asp](http://saba.abainternational.org/saba/gf.asp);  
Program URL: [http://saba.abainternational.org/saba/grantsfund/srg.asp](http://saba.abainternational.org/saba/grantsfund/srg.asp);  

Title: Education and Health: New Frontiers (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research;  
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Michael Spittel, PhD.; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-451-4286; Email: spittlem@mail.nih.gov;  
Link to full program description: [http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51589](http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51589);
### Title: Summer Research Education Experience Programs (R25); Grant;
- **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** 05/23/2018;
- **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

### Title: NIDDK Research Education Program Grants for Curriculum Development (R25) Grant;
- **Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; HHS; National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; May 7, 2018;
- **Contact:** Arthur Castle, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7719; Email: castlea@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

### Title: NIDDK Research Education Program Grants for Courses for Skills Development (R25) Grant;
- **Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; HHS; National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; May 7, 2018;
- **Contact:** Arthur Castle, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7719; Email: castlea@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

### Title: Education and Health: New Frontiers (R03); Grant;
- **Sponsor:** HHS; National Institutes of Health; Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research;
- **Deadline(s):** 01/07/2019;
- **Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Spittel, Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-451-4286; Email: spittelm@mail.nih.gov; eRA Service Desk Monday to Friday 7 am to 8 pm ET http://grants.nih.gov/support/ Phone 1-866-504-9552; Grants Info;

### Title: PRIDE [Programs to Increase Diversity] Summer Institute Programs
- **Sponsor:** Funded by NHLBI;
- **Deadline(s):** Accepting Applications Now; March 1, 2015, with rolling admissions until positions are filled;
- **Contact:** Mailing Address: PRIDE Coordination Core, Washington University in St Louis, Division of Biostatistics, CB 8067, 660 South Euclid Ave, St. Louis, MO 63110;
- **Link(s):** [Click here](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270289) to view this email as a web page; PRIDE Website; PRIDE Flyer; PRIDE Brochure; Apply: Advanced Health Disparities Training (AHD); Behavioral and Sleep Medicine (BSM); Cardiovascular Genetic Epidemiology (CGE); Cardiovascular Health-Related Research (CVD); Functional and Translational Genomics of Blood Disorders (FTG); HBCU-PRIDE; Research in Implementation Science for Equity (RISE);

### Title: NCI Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award to Promote Diversity (K08) Grant;
- **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** January 7, 2018;
- **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

### Title: NCI Transition Career Development Award to Promote Diversity (K22) Grant;
- **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
- **Deadline(s):** January 7, 2018;
- **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Title: Education and Health: New Frontiers (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; Office of Behavioral and Social
Sciences Research;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Michael Spittel, Office of
Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Telephone: 301-
451-4286; Email: spittelm@mail.nih.gov; eRA Commons Help Desk
Monday to Friday 7 am to 8 pm ET Phone 1-866-504-9552; Grants
Info; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=280921;
Link to full program description:

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT AWARD FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:
Title: IDeA Networks of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE)
[P20]; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health
Deadline(s): May 26, 2016;
Contact(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=255505;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO TUBERCULOSIS TB AND ITS
PREVENTION:
Title: Serve as the U.S. Partner within the global STOP TB
Partnership and participate in STOP TB Partnership activities
Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information
Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov Phone: 770-
488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=281911;

Title: Advancing Research in Voice Disorders (R21) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;
Contact(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=255669;
Title: Advancing Research in Voice Disorders (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;
Contact(s): FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=255670;
EARLY CAREER / INVESTIGATOR
/NEW RESEARCHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Notice of Correction to Funding Opportunity Description for RFA-HL-16-025 "NHLBI Emerging Investigator Award (EIA) (R35)"
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute;
Deadline(s): 02/15/2017; 02/15/2018;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Meena Hiremath, PhD; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-443-8765; Email: NHLBI_R35@mail.nih.gov;

Title: CDC: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01)
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 07/14/2016;
Contact: CDC Procurement and Grants Office (PGO) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) Phone: 770-488-2700 Email: pgotim@cdc.gov; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS):
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=237453;

Title: NIH Director’s Early Independence Awards (DP5); Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 09/12/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282101;

Title: International Research Scientist Development Awards (IRSDA) (K01) Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 03/07/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281651;

Title: NIMH Biobehavioral Research Awards for Innovative New Scientists (NIMH BRAINS) (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): 10/24/2016; [LOI/Letter Of Intent Deadline: 30 days before the application due date];
Contact: Kathleen C. Anderson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-5944;
Email: kanders1@mail.nih.gov; See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/RFA-MH-15-600.html#hash=Emv5ChO4h.dpuf;
Link(s): (RFA-MH-15-600);

Title: Early Career Award in Chemistry of Drug Abuse and Addiction; (ECHEM); (R21/R33);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2016;
Contact: Kristopher J. Bough, Ph.D.; Division of Basic Neuroscience and Behavioral Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-9800; E-mail: boughk@mail.nih.govrr82u@nih.gov;

Title: Emerging Global Leader Award (K43) Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; Fogarty International Center/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 12/14/2017;
Contact: E-mail: Christine.Jessup@nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277709;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?48722;

Title: International Research Scientist Development Award (IRSDA) (K01) Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 03/07/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277686;
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277709;
Title: Mentored Quantitative Research Development Award (Parent K25);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: grantsinfo@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-048.html;

Title: AHRQ Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Development Award (K08); Modification 2;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Agency for Health Care Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): 03/12/2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=210633;

Title: NIH Pathway to Independence Award (Parent K99/R00);
Grant: (PA-16-077);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS;
05/07/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); See Table of IC-Specific Information, Requirements and Staff Contacts;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280855;

Title: Limited Competition: Small Grant Program for NHLBI K01/K08/K23 Recipients (R03) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute;
Deadline(s): 06/15/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Carol Haft, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7689; Email: haftc@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277558;

Title: NHLBI Career Transition Award for Intramural Fellows (K22) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278852;

Title: Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (Parent K01);
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: grantsinfo@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-044.html;
Title: NIAID Career Transition Award (K22); Modification 1;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: NIH Pathway to Independence Award (Parent K99/R00); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): January 7, 2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: NIAID Career Transition Award (K22);  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases;  
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Standard dates apply;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Katrin Eichelberg, PhD; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)  
Telephone: 301-496-0818; Email: keichelberg@mail.nih.gov - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-341.html#sthash.u7jVbgnD.dpuf;  

Title: NHLBI Career Transition Award for Intramural Fellows (K22) Modification 1;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Cooperative Agreements for Tribal Behavioral Health; Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/02/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong></td>
<td>Gwendolyn Simpson Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (240) 276-1408; <a href="mailto:FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov">FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282640">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282640</a>; <a href="http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-16-010">http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-16-010</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Targeted Capacity Expansion: Medication Assisted Treatment - Prescription Drug and Opioid Addiction (MAT-PDOA) grants; Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>05/31/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong></td>
<td>Eileen Bermudez Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration Rockville, Maryland 20857 (240) 276-1412; <a href="mailto:FOACSAT@samhsa.hhs.gov">FOACSAT@samhsa.hhs.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282576">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282576</a>; <a href="http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sp-16-005">http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sp-16-005</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R21);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>05/07/2016; 09/16/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong></td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:nw46w@nih.gov">nw46w@nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Prescription Drug Overdose: Data-Driven Prevention Initiative (DDPI); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIPC;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>05/27/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong></td>
<td>Eric Gross <a href="mailto:euw9@cdc.gov">euw9@cdc.gov</a>; Grants Policy;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282529">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282529</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Role of Astrocytes and Astrocytic Networks in Drug Abuse (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282416;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-144.html;

Title: Role of Astrocytes and Astrocytic Networks in Drug Abuse (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282441;

Title: Centers for Disease Control - NCBDDDD Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Practice and Implementation Centers - High-Impact Projects for Practice and Systems Change Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/31/2016;
Contact: Lee Ann Ramsey; lyb1@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282461;

Title: Alcohol-Induced Effects on Tissue Injury and Repair (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: duntyw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/para-files/PA-14-123.html; Link to full program description:

Title: Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R03); Grant; (PA-16-074);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS/HHS; Department of Health and Human Services/National Institutes of Health/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
Telephone: 301-443-3207; E-mail: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-074.html; Link to full program description:
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280877;

Title: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Reduce Hepatitis Infections by Treatment and Integrated Prevention Services (Hepatitis-TIPS) among Non-urban Young Persons Who Inject Drugs; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/25/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS E-MAIL: OGSTIMS@CDC.GOV; PHONE: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280852;

Title: Investigational New Drug (IND)-enabling Development of Medications to Treat Alcohol Use Disorder and Alcohol-related Disorders (U44);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 12/11/2017;
Contact: E-mail: jfertig@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/para-files/PAR-15-154.html; Link to full program description:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Alcohol-Induced Effects on Tissue Injury and Repair (R21);</th>
<th>Title: Sober Truth on Preventing Underage Drinking Act (STOP Act) Grants; Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017;</td>
<td>Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:duntyw@mail.nih.gov">duntyw@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/PA-files/PA-14-124.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/PA-files/PA-14-124.html</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Jennifer Cramer, Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management, SAMHSA Rockville, MD 20857 Phone: (240) 276-1400; <a href="mailto:DGM@samhsa.hhs.gov">DGM@samhsa.hhs.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
<td>Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/PA-files/PA-14-124.html">http://www.grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/PA-files/PA-14-124.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Neuroimmune Mechanisms of Alcohol Related Disorders (R01);</td>
<td>Title: Mechanisms of Alcohol and Nicotine Co-Addiction (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 06/16/2016; 06/16/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:changhai.cui@nih.gov">changhai.cui@nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:igrakalic@mail.nih.gov">igrakalic@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Neuroimmune Mechanisms of Alcohol Related Disorders (R21);</td>
<td>Title: NIDA Translational Avant-Garde Award for Development of Medication to Treat Substance Use Disorders (UG3/UH3); Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 07/28/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:changhai.cui@nih.gov">changhai.cui@nih.gov</a></td>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DA-17-015.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DA-17-015.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Title:** Addiction Technology Transfer Center: Networking Coordinating Office for Internationally-based Addiction Technology Transfer Centers (Short Title: Global-ATTC); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/29/2016;  
**Contact:** Eileen Bermudez Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (240) 276-1412; FOACSAT@samhsa.hhs.gov;  
|---|
| **Title:** NIH; Accelerating the Pace of Drug Abuse Research Using Existing Data (R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NII/DHHS/Department of Health and Human Services;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: lopezmar@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
| **Title:** Behavioral Science Track Award for Rapid Transition (B/START) (R03); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse; NIH; DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2019; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s): Minda R. Lynch, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-1322; Email: mlynch1@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
| **Title:** The Application of Big Data Analytics to Drug Abuse Research (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2019;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Title: Clinical Development of Minimally-Invasive Bioassays to Support Outpatient Clinical Trials of Therapeutics for Substance Use Disorders (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280879;  

Title: NIH: Prescription Drug Abuse (R21);  
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=205494;  

Title: Mechanism for Time-Sensitive Drug Abuse Research (R21) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institute on Drug Abuse;  
Deadline(s): 11/08/2018;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: lopezmar@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280451;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51249;

Title: Clinical Development of Minimally-Invasive Bioassays to Support Outpatient Clinical Trials of Therapeutics for Substance Use Disorders (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280873;  
Title: Drug Abuse Dissertation Research (R36);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: jessica_chambers@nih.gov;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32536;  
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018; 09/07/2018;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jonathan D. Pollock, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0788; Email: falkde@mail.nih.gov;  
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): (PA-15-299);  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?87302;  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277876;  
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; 02/05/2016; 09/07/2018;  
Contact: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0788; Email: jpollock@mail.nih.gov;  
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): (PA-15-301);  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?15301;
### R^2^eport
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: NIDA Research Center of Excellence Grant Program (P50) Grant;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse;</td>
<td>05/07/2019;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279742">http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279742</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-009.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-009.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Kevin Walton, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-435-0762; Email: <a href="mailto:kevin.walton@nih.gov">kevin.walton@nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title: Human Studies to Evaluate Promising Medications to Treat Alcohol Use Disorder (R21) Grant; | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; | 05/07/2018;                              | FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276516; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-254.html; |
| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |

| Title: Human Studies to Evaluate Promising Medications to Treat Alcohol Use Disorder (R03) Grant; | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; | 05/07/2018;                              | FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276545; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-255.html; |
| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |

| Title: Alcohol Use Disorders: Behavioral Treatment, Services and Recovery Research (R03); Grant; | Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; | Multiple dates, see announcement; 09/07/2018; | Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel Falk, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0788; Email: falkde@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277921; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-300.html; |
| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |

| Title: Alcohol Use Disorders: Behavioral Treatment, Services and Recovery Research (R21); Grant; | Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; | Multiple dates, see announcement; 09/07/2018; | Scientific/Research Contact(s); Daniel Falk, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-0788; Email: falkde@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277922; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-301.html; |
| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |

| Title: Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R01); | Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; | 05/07/2018;                              | E-mail: djones1@nida.nih.gov; | Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-251.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47592; |
| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |

| Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | | | | |
| Title: National Cooperative Drug Discovery/Development Groups (NCDDG) for the Treatment of Mental Disorders, Drug or Alcohol Addiction (U19); | Title: Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R01); Grant; |
| Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| Deadline(s): 01/23/2017; | Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; |
| Contact: E-mail: lbrady@mail.nih.gov; | Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |

| Title: Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R01); | Title: Women & Sex/Gender Differences in Drug and Alcohol Abuse/Dependence (R21); |
| Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; | Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; |
| Deadline(s): NA; | Deadline(s): 01/07/2017; |
| Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Dionne J. Jones, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: djones1@nida.nih.gov; Lori Ducharme, Ph.D.; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA); Telephone: 301-443-4715; Email: Lori.Ducharme@nih.gov; | Contact: E-mail: cwetheri@mail.nih.gov; |
| Link(s): (NOT-DA-15-066); | Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-036.html; |
| | Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37067; |

<p>| Title: Pilot and Feasibility Studies in Preparation for Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Trials (R34); | Title: Research Aimed at Novel Behavioral Targets to Improve Adolescent Substance Abuse Treatment and Prevention Interventions; (R34); |
| Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; | Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; |
| Deadline(s): 05/07/2018; | Deadline(s): 01/07/2018; |
| Contact: Jacqueline Lloyd, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-8892; E-mail: <a href="mailto:lloydj2@nida.nih.gov">lloydj2@nida.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; | Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:aklinwm@mail.nih.gov">aklinwm@mail.nih.gov</a>; |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: The Role of Extracellular RNA in Mediating the Health Effects of Alcohol (R21);</th>
<th>Title: Epidemiology of Drug Abuse (R01); Grant; Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 09/07/2017;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:pibrooks@mail.nih.gov">pibrooks@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-197.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-197.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32656">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32656</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Marsha F. Lopez, Ph.D., M.H.S.; Division of Epidemiology, Prevention, and Services Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 5185, MSC 9589; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6504; Fax: 301-480-2543; E-mail: <a href="mailto:lopezmar@nida.nih.gov">lopezmar@nida.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-003.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-003.html</a>; <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=267970">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=267970</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43796">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43796</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contacts: Ivan D. Montoya, M.D., M.P.H. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-8639 Email: <a href="mailto:imontoya@mail.nih.gov">imontoya@mail.nih.gov</a>; E-mail: <a href="mailto:imontoya@mail.nih.gov">imontoya@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-099.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-099.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45480">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45480</a>; (PA-15-099); Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45480">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45480</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Reductions in Illicit Drug Use and Functional Outcomes (R21/R33); Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 09/07/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement. [Standard Dates.; Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:wudy@nida.nih.gov">wudy@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-026.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-026.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37031">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37031</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Basic Mechanisms of Brain Development for Substance Use and Dependence (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 01/07/2017; Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:wudy@nida.nih.gov">wudy@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-002.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-002.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43799">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43799</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title:** Women & Sex/Gender Differences in Drug and Alcohol Abuse/Dependence; (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: cwetheri@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-038.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-038.html);

**Title:** NIH: Prescription Drug Abuse (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: deniscor@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Title:** NIDA Mentored Clinical Scientists Development Program Award in Drug Abuse and Addiction (K12);
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 05/12/2016; 09/07/2017;
Contact: Cheryl A. Boyce, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Division of Clinical Neuroscience and Behavioral Research; Telephone: 301-443-4877; Email: chboyce@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): (PAR-15-119);
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=205493;

**Title:** Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research; (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
Contact: Kevin P. Conway, Ph.D., Acting Branch Chief; Prevention Research Branch; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6504; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: kconway@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-311.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-311.html);

**Title:** Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R21);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
Contact: Kevin P. Conway, Ph.D., Acting Branch Chief; Prevention Research Branch; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6504; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: kconway@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-312.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-312.html);

**Title:** Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R03);
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** standard dates;
Contact: Kevin P. Conway, Ph.D., Acting Branch Chief; Prevention Research Branch; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6504; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: kconway@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-313.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-313.html);
Title: International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple/Standard dates, see announcement.;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Steven Gust, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Telephone: 301-443-6480; Email: ipdirector@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PA-15-142);

Title: International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple/Standard dates, see announcement.;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Steven Gust, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Telephone: 301-443-6480; Email: ipdirector@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PA-15-143);

Title: International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R03); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Steven Gust, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Telephone: 301-443-6480; Email: ipdirector@nida.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275228;

Title: Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders; (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse / NIH / DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: djones1@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-253.html; Link to full program description:

Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;
Deadline(s): Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Sarah Duffy, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: duffys@nida.nih.gov;
Title: Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271248;

Title: Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research (R03); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271249;

Title: Prescription Drug Misuse; (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: denisco@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Title: Gene-Environment Interplay in Substance Use Disorders (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Naimah Weinberg, M.D.; Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 5185; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1908; Fax: 301-443-2636; E-mail: nw46w@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: Human Studies to Evaluate Promising Medications to Treat Alcohol Use Disorder (R01) Grant
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276559;

Title: Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse; (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: djones1@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Title: Notice of Change to the Specific Areas of Research Interest for PA-15-252 "Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R03)";
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Deadline(s): Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Sarah Duffy, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-6504; Email: duffyss@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-DA-16-016.html;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Research Aimed at Novel Behavioral Targets to Improve Adolescent Substance Abuse Treatment and Prevention Interventions (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>01/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:aklinwtn@mail.nih.gov">aklinwtn@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Epidemiology of Drug Abuse (R21);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>09/07/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Marsha F. Lopez, Ph.D., M.H.S.; Division of Epidemiology, Prevention, and Services Research; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 5185, MSC 9589; Bethesda, MD 20892-9589; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-6504; Fax: 301-480-2543; E-mail: <a href="mailto:lopezmar@nida.nih.gov">lopezmar@nida.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse; (R34);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>05/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:djones1@nida.nih.gov">djones1@nida.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>International Research Collaboration on Drug Abuse and Addiction Research (R21); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>May 7, 2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Women &amp; Sex/Gender Differences in Drug and Alcohol Abuse/Dependence; (R03);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>01/07/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Cora Lee Wetherington, Ph.D.; Women &amp; Gender Research Coordinator; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 4282, MSC 9555; Bethesda, MD 20892-9555; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-1319; E-mail: <a href="mailto:cwetheri@mail.nih.gov">cwetheri@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants-guide/pa-files/PA-14-037.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants-guide/pa-files/PA-14-037.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse; (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>standard dates;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:rchandle@nida.nih.gov">rchandle@nida.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CENTER CORE AND P GRANT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

**Title:** National Cancer Institute Program Project Applications (P01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** January 7, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):**  

**Title:** NEI Center Core Grants for Vision Research (P30); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** September 30, 2016;  
**Contact(s):** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):**  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ANTIBACTERIAL RESISTANCE &/OR MULTIDRUG RESISTANCE

NA at this point;
BASIC RESEARCH AND TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: T4 Translation Research Capacity Building Initiative in Low Income Countries (TREIN) (U24); Grant; Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 06/15/2016; Contact: Emmanuel Peprah, Ph.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-451-7691; Email: peprah@nhlbi.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-17-003.html; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281521;

Title: Novel Assays to Address Translational Gaps in Treatment Development (UG3/UH3) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 10/24/2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280679; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-065.html;

Title: Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R01); Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 08/16/2016; Contact: Zhaoxia Ren, M.D., Ph.D.; Address: Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Blvd Room 4A01D MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-9340; Fax: 301-480-2897; E-mail: zren@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-309.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?34617;

Title: Translational Programs in Lung Diseases (P01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): May 19, 2017; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=256594;

Title: Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 08/16/2016; Contact: Zhaoxia Ren, M.D., Ph.D.; Address: Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Blvd Room 4A01D MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-9340; Fax: 301-480-2897; E-mail: zren@mail.nih.gov; Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-311.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?34617;

Title: Translational Programs in Lung Diseases (P01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): May 19, 2017; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=256594;

Title: Translational Research in Pediatric and Obstetric Pharmacology and Therapeutics (R03); Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 08/16/2016; Contact: Zhaoxia Ren, M.D., Ph.D.; Address: Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Blvd Room 4A01D MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-9340; Fax: 301-480-2897; E-mail: zren@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-310.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?34616;
Title: **Reissue: Cutting-Edge Basic Research Awards (CEBRA) (R21); Grant;**
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA);
Deadline(s): 12/20/2017; December 20, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Contact: Susan Volman, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Telephone: 301-435-1315; Email: svolman@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271174;

Title: **NIDCD Research Grants for Translating Basic Research into Clinical Tools (R01);**
Sponsor: National Institute on Deafness & Other Communication Disorders/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/23/2016; 06/23/2016; 01/23/2017; 02/23/2017;
Contact: E-mail: donahuea@nidcd.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-009.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36775;

Title: **Academic-Industrial Partnerships for Translation of Technologies for Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment (R01) Grant**
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline: January 7, 2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270550;

Title: **Advancing Translational and Clinical Probiotic/Prebiotic and Human Microbiome Research (R01);**
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; Office of Dietary Supplements;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;
Contact: Gabriela Riscuta, MD, CNS; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7118; Email: gabriela.riscuta@nih.gov;
Link(s): (PA-15-127);

Title: **Advancing Mechanistic Probiotic/Prebiotic and Human Microbiome Research (R01);**
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of General Medical Sciences; Office of Dietary Supplements;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;
Contact: Dr. Roberto Flores; National Cancer Institute (NCI)/DCP; Telephone: 240-276-7119; Email: floresr2@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PA-15-135);

HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS (HAIs)
NA, at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO BLOOD PRESSURE AND SODIUM
NA, at this point;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SKIN DISEASES / DERMATOLOGY
NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO EPIDEMIOLOGY (not otherwise categorized)

Title: Strengthening Applied Epidemiology and Sustainable International Public Health Capacity through the Field Epidemiology Training Programs, Center for Global Health; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281398;

Title: Enhancing Post-Market Surveillance Through Developing Registries for Medical Device Epidemiology; (U01);
Sponsor: Food & Drug Administration; FDA;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; 04/28/2017;
Contact: E-mail: Lisa.Ko@fda.hhs.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32715;

PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTES FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Advancing National Public Health Institutes Globally; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/31/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282616

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO QUALITY OF CARE

Title: AHRQ Announces Interest in Research that Uses Shared Decision Making as a Tool to Improve the Quality of Care for Low Income and Racial and Ethnic Minority Patients;
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Marian James; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); Center for Evidence and Practice Improvement; Telephone: 301-427-1609; Email: sdm@ahrq.hhs.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HS-16-010.html;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
RELATIVE TO THE WORLD TRADE CENTER (WTC)

Title: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; “Extension of the World Trade Center Health Registry (50)”; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/02/2016 (LOI); 06/07/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS)
E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282810; [this url is not active; searching via grants.gov reveals the following url and the information provided in this blurb]

Title: CDC: Cooperative Research Agreements Related to the World Trade Center Health Program (U01); Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 12/03/2019;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Travis Kubale, PhD; CDC/NIOSH/OEP; 1600 Clifton Road NE, Mailstop E74; Atlanta, GA 30329-4018; Telephone: 513-841-4461; Fax: 404-498-2571; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-098.html; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281520; Link to full program description:
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282342;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES FROM THE ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION
NA, at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG, FOREIGN BORN BIOMEDICAL SCIENTISTS
NA
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
RELATIVE TO EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
RESPONSES/PREPAREDNESS:

Title: Engaging State and Local Emergency Management Agencies to Improve Ability to Prepare for and Respond to All-Hazards Events; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/02/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282055;

Title: Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) for the Advanced Research and Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear (CBRN) Medical Countermeasures for BARDA Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; HHS - Office of the Secretary;
Deadline(s): 10/24/2017;
Contact: George J. Keane, Contracting Officer, george.keane@hhs.gov; Phone: 2022605169; Contracting Officer;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279728; https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=e7fad0d9693597f68cf5bb7e498eb138&tab=core&_cview=1;

Title: Countermeasures Against Chemical Threats (CounterACT) Exploratory/Developmental Projects in Translational Research (R21) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Eye Institute; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;
Deadline(s): September 12, 2017, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. ;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Title: ASPPH: Potential CDC funding opportunity for ASPPH-member CEPH-accredited schools of public health designated as PERRC and/or PERLC;
Sponsor: CDC;
Deadline(s): TBD;
Contact: prf1@columbia.edu;
Link(s): https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/workforceimprovementprojects_modifiedrfp_forr2report_07-17-15_pdf.pdf;

Title: Rapid Assessment Post-Impact of Disaster (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health / NIH / DHHS;
Deadline(s): Applications should be submitted within approximately six weeks of the identified disaster event. ;
Contact: Farris Tuma, Sc.D.; Address: Division of Adult Translational Research and Treatment Development; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 7111, MSC 9632; Bethesda, MD 20892-9632; U.S.A.; E-mail: ftuma@nih.gov;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATED TO ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

Title: CDC: NIOSH Small Research Program (R03);
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 07/20/2016;
Contact: CDC Procurement and Grants Office TIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIM@cdc.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=188233;

Title: CDC: NIOSH Exploratory/Developmental Grant Program (R21);
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates; 07/20/2016;
Contact: CDC Procurement and Grants Office TIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIM@cdc.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=188173;

Title: Rapid Assessment Post-Impact of Disaster (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health / NIH / DHHS;
Deadline(s): Applications should be submitted within approximately six weeks of the identified disaster event.;
Contact: Farris Tuma, Sc.D.; Address: Division of Adult Translational Research and Treatment Development; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 7111, MSC 9632; Bethesda, MD 20892-9632; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3648; Fax: 301-443-4611; E-mail: ftuma@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-181.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spinspin_prog.asp?28521;

Title: NIOSH Centers of Excellence for Total Worker Health (U19);
Sponsor: National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health;
Deadline(s): 11/30/2016; 11/29/2019; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): December 17, 2015; November 30, 2016; November 30, 2017; November 30, 2018 and November 29, 2019.;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Maria Lioce, MD, Program Official; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CDC/NIOSH/OEP; 1600 Clifton Road NE, Mailstop E74; Atlanta, GA 30329-4018; Telephone: 404-498-2575; Email: MLioce@cdc.gov;
**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE AND/OR STROKE:**

**Title:** Partner Support for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/18/2016;  
**Contact:** OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281790;

**TRANSDISCIPLINARY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:**

NA, at this point;

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO LUNG / PULMONARY DISEASE**

NA;

**NIH Research Evaluation and Commercialization Hub (REACH) Awards:**

NA
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO VISION, EYE DISEASE, OPHTHALMOLOGY

Title: NEI Clinical Study Planning Grant Program (R34); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Eye Institute (NEI); 
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; 
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Donald Everett, MA; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: everettd@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: U.S.-India Collaborative Vision Research Program (R01) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Eye Institute; 
Deadline(s): 11/09/2017; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lisa Neuhold, Ph.D.; National Eye Institute (NEI); Telephone: 301-451-2020; Email: lneuhold@mail.nih.gov; 

IMPORTANT EXTRAMURAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

[PCORE = Patient Oriented Outcomes Research and Evaluation

NA
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CANCER EPIDEMIOLOGY COHORT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Core Infrastructure and Methodological Research for Cancer Epidemiology Cohorts (U01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health 
Deadline(s): March 10, 2017; 
Contact: mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252733;

NSF FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES (NOT OTHERWISE CATEGORIZED):

NA, at this point;

TRANSFORMATIVE FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

NA, at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO AIR POLLUTION

NA at this point;
CANCER / ONCOLOGY RELATED FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: HPV Roundtable: Creating a National Network of Partners to Promote Cancer Prevention through Human Papillomavirus Vaccination - Financed in Part by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIRD;
Deadline(s): 05/30/2016;
Contact: Achal Bhatt zgsv8@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282611;

Title: Requests for applications - HICCC Breast Cancer Program, 2017 AVON Breast Cancer Disparities RFA;
Sponsor: Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center;
Deadline(s): 06/01/2016;
Contact: Proposals are required to be submitted electronically to Richard Arjune dra2112@cumc.columbia.edu; For questions please contact Dawn Hershman, dhh23@cumc.columbia.edu;
Link(s): https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/breast-cancer-program-rfa-2016pdf.pdf;

Title: CDC: HPV Roundtable: Creating a National Network of Partners to Promote Cancer Prevention through Human Papillomavirus Vaccination -; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIRD;
Deadline(s): 05/30/2016;
Contact: Achal Bhatt zgsv8@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282611;

Title: CDC: HPV Roundtable: Creating a National Network of Partners to Promote Cancer Prevention through Human Papillomavirus Vaccination -; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIRD;
Deadline(s): 06/03/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282935;

Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: pernafm@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282092;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/tp-rfa.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;
Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: pernafm@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282092;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/tp-rfa.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Emerging Questions in Cancer Systems Biology (U01);
Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 11/23/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282154;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/tp-rfa.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Cancer Surveillance Data Standards and Best Practices;
Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/24/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282391;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Exploratory/Developmental Grants Program for Basic Cancer Research in Cancer Health Disparities; (R21);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/17/2016; 06/19/2017; 11/17/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:woodhousee@mail.nih.gov">woodhousee@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life (R03);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>05/07/2016; 01/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:mahabir@mail.nih.gov">mahabir@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>International TNM and Capacity Building Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>04/22/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281707">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281707</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Imaging and Biomarkers for Early Cancer Detection (U01); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>12/11/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Innovative Technologies for Cancer-Relevant Biospecimen Science (R21); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/26/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Advanced Development and Validation of Emerging Technologies for Cancer-Relevant Biospecimen Science (R33); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/26/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Innovative Molecular and Cellular Analysis Technologies for Basic and Clinical Cancer Research (R21); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/26/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Advanced Development and Validation of Emerging Molecular and Cellular Analysis Technologies for Basic and Clinical Cancer Research (R33); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/26/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Collaboration for Improving and Promoting Standardized Cancer Staging Using the Collaborative Stage Data Collection System; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281365;

Title: Feasibility Studies to Build Collaborative Partnerships in Cancer Research (P20); Grant;
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 01/29/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Behrous Davani, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-276-6098; Email: behrous.davani@nih.gov;

Title: Small Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium: Coordinating Center (U24); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 11/17/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Title: Innovative Basic Research on Adducts in Cancer Risk Identification and Prevention (R01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;
Deadline(s): 06/11/2016; 07/11/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquiries related to cancer prevention contact: Wendy Wang, Ph.D. M.Sc.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7117; Email: wangw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-308.html; (PAR-15-308);
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?49098;

Title: Translational Studies on Adducts for Cancer Risk Identification and Prevention (U01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute;
Deadline(s): 07/11/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquires related to cancer prevention contact: Wendy Wang, Ph.D. M.Sc.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7117; Email: wangw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PAR-15-307);

Title: Innovative Basic Research on Adducts in Cancer Risk Identification and Prevention (R21);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;
Deadline(s): 11/21/2017; July 11, 2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquiries related to cancer prevention contact: Wendy Wang, Ph.D. M.Sc.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7117; Email: wangw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): (PAR-15-309);

Title: NIH: Specialized Programs of Research Excellence (SPOREs) in Human Cancers for Years 2015 and 2016 (P50);
Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 09/23/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
### Research Centers for Cancer Systems Biology Consortium (U54)

**Title:** Research Centers for Cancer Systems Biology Consortium (U54)  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 09/09/2016; 04/20/2017; Application Receipt Date(s): November 20, 2015; September 9, 2016; April 20, 2017, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization.  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dan Gallahan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6180; Email: Dan.Gallahan@nih.gov  

### Coordinating Center for Cancer Systems Biology Consortium (U24)

**Title:** Coordinating Center for Cancer Systems Biology Consortium (U24)  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute  
**Deadline(s):** 09/09/2016; Application Receipt Date(s): November 20, 2015; September 9, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dan Gallahan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6180; Email: Dan.Gallahan@nih.gov  

### Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01)

**Title:** Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01)  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS  
**Deadline(s):** Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;  
**Contact:** E-mail: alfanoc@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-228.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-228.html)  

### Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Research Experiences (R25) Grant

**Title:** Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Research Experiences (R25) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  

### Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Courses for Skills Development (R25) Grant

**Title:** Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Courses for Skills Development (R25) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  

### Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Curriculum or Methods Development (R25) Grant

**Title:** Cancer Research Education Grants Program - Curriculum or Methods Development (R25) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  

### Examination of Survivorship Care Planning Efficacy and Impact (R21)

**Title:** Examination of Survivorship Care Planning Efficacy and Impact (R21);  
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2019  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephen H. Taplin, M.D., M.PH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6947; Email: Taplins@mail.nih.gov  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm)  
Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV  
Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates apply; Standard dates [AIDS]; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; 09/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Frank M. Perna, Ed.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6782; Email: pernafm@mail.nih.gov; E-mail: pernafm@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-15-311.html; (PA-15-311); Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?49087;

Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R21);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; 09/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Frank M. Perna, Ed.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6782; Email: pernafm@mail.nih.gov; E-mail: pernafm@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Examination of Survivorship Care Planning Efficacy and Impact (R01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;,
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Stephen H. Taplin, M.D., M.PH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6947; Email: Taplins@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): [PA-16-012]; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-16-012.html;

Title: Cancer Prevention, Control, Behavioral Sciences, and Population Sciences Career Development Award (K07); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Cancer Institute/NIH;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan N. Perkins, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5630; Email: perkinsu@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): (PAR-15-033); http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=269573;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?44605;

Title: Exploratory/Developmental Grants Program for Basic Cancer Research in Cancer Health Disparities (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 06/17/2016; 11/17/2017;
Contact: E-mail: woodhousee@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45412;
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271591;

Title: Identifying Non-coding RNA Targets for Early Detection of Cancer (R01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: E-mail: wangw@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-213.html;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: The Pancreatic Cancer Detection Consortium (U01)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/26/2016; 04/06/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sudhir Srivastava, Ph.D., M.P.H. National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7028; Email: <a href="mailto:srivats@mail.nih.gov">srivats@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Utilizing the PLCO Biospecimens Resource to Bridge Gaps in Cancer Etiology and Early Detection Research (U01) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 08/15/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Claire Zhu, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7013; Email: <a href="mailto:zhuc@nci.nih.gov">zhuc@nci.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: RFA-CA-15-008--Research Answers to NCI's Provocative Questions (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/29/2016; 10/28/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:greenspanej@mail.nih.gov">greenspanej@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: NYS Breast Cancer Research Education Program Announcements;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: NYS Breast Cancer Research Education Program;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): NA;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:hrsbrfas-l@HEALTH.NY.GOV">hrsbrfas-l@HEALTH.NY.GOV</a>; Bonnie Jo Brautigam; Director, Extramural Grants Administration; (518) 474-7002; <a href="mailto:hrsb@health.ny.gov">hrsb@health.ny.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium: Innovative Approaches to the Prevention and Early Detection of Small Cell Lung Cancer (U01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 11/17/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium: Therapeutic Development and Mechanisms of Resistance (U01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 11/17/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium: Utilizing the PLCO Biospecimens Resource to Bridge Gaps in Cancer Etiology and Early Detection Research (U01) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 08/15/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Claire Zhu, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-7013; Email: <a href="mailto:zhuc@nci.nih.gov">zhuc@nci.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Approaches to the Prevention and Early Detection of Small Cell Lung Cancer (U01);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 08/15/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:greenspanej@mail.nih.gov">greenspanej@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Small-Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) Consortium:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic Development and Mechanisms of Resistance (U01);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 08/15/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:greenspanej@mail.nih.gov">greenspanej@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE 2015 RESEARCH GRANTS PROGRAM;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Role of the Microflora in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiology of Gastro-Intestinal Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R01) Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Biomarkers for Early Detection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Hematopoietic Malignancies (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Research Centers for Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems Biology Consortium (U54);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Applying starting October 2014:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreatic Cancer Action Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translational Research Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Identifying Non-coding RNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targets for Early Detection of Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Fundamental Mechanisms of Affective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Decisional Processes in Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (U01);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Fundamental Mechanisms of Affective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Decisional Processes in Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (U01);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detection of Cancer (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Basic Cancer Research in Cancer Health Disparities (R01); Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; <strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 06/17/2016; 11/17/2017; <strong>Contact:</strong> E-mail: <a href="mailto:woodhousee@mail.nih.gov">woodhousee@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; <strong>Link(s):</strong> Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-093.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-093.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45410">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?45410</a>; <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271593">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271593</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Coordinating Center for Cancer Systems Biology Consortium (U24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Cancer Institute; <strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 09/09/2016; Application Receipt Date(s): November 20, 2015; September 9, 2016), by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization; <strong>Contact:</strong> Scientific/Research Contact(s): Dan Gallahan, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6180; Email: <a href="mailto:Dan.Gallahan@nih.gov">Dan.Gallahan@nih.gov</a>; <strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-15-015.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-15-015.html</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: The NCI Transition Career Development Award (K22) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; <strong>Deadline(s):</strong> November 12, 2017; <strong>Contact:</strong> <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; <strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270348">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270348</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-056.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-056.html</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOUNDATION FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES (NOT OTHERWISE CATEGORIZED):

Title: Sanofi Innovation Awards (iAwards) – Call for Pre-proposals; iAwards Program; 
Sponsor: Sanofi; 
Deadline(s): 05/13/2016; 
Contact: Preproposals and questions should be sent to: techventures@columbia.edu; 

[NTW] [FOUNDATION FUNDING] Title: Translation Fund; Wellcome Trust Translation Grant; 
Sponsor: Wellcome Trust; http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/; 
Deadline(s): 04/15/2016 (Concept Note); 06/13/2016 (Application); 
Contact: About your eligibility, the application process or general queries about awards: E: grantenquiries@wellcome.ac.uk; T: +44(0)20 7611 5757; About the content of your project or proposal: E: innovations@wellcome.ac.uk; T: +44(0)20 7611 5757; About our online application system: E: gtsupport@wellcome.ac.uk; T: +44(0)20 7611 8383; 
Link(s): http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/funding/Innovations/awards/translation-fund/index.htm; 

Title: Future of Work; 
Sponsor: Russell Sage Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 06/15/2016 (LOI); 08/15/2016 (proposal, if invited); 
Contact: http://www.russellsage.org/about/contact-us; 
Link(s): More Information: http://www.russellsage.org/research/future-work; 

Title: Damon Runyon-Rachleff Innovation Award; 
Sponsor: Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 07/01/2016; 
Contact: awards@damonrunyon.org; 
Link(s): More Information: https://www.damonrunyon.org/support/scientists/application-guidelines/innovation; 

Title: Adherence Improvement Research; 
Sponsor: PhRMA Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 09/01/2016; 
Contact: foundation@phrma.org; 

Title: Taub Funding for MDS; Taub Foundation Grants Program for Myelodysplastic Syndromes (MDS) Research; 
Sponsor: Taub Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 05/13/2016; 
Contact: ejohnstone@hria.org; 

Title: Research Grant; 
Sponsor: Gerber Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 06/01/2016; 12/01/2016; 
Contact: E-mail: tgf@ncresa.org; 

Title: Healthy Eating Research: Building Evidence to Prevent Childhood Obesity; 
Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation; 
Deadline(s): 05/11/2016; 08/03/2016; (concept papers); 07/20/2016; 10/12/2016 (full proposals, if invited); 
Contact: applicantfeedback@rwjf.org; 
Link(s): https://anr.rwjf.org/viewCfp.do?cfpId=1318&cfpOverviewId;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Helping Hands Grant Program;</th>
<th>Title: Multiple System Atrophy research Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: American Psychiatric Foundation;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Multiple System Atrophy Coalition;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 06/10/2016;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:lmcclenathan@psych.org">lmcclenathan@psych.org</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Please contact Pam Bower at 866-737-5999 x204 or via email at <a href="mailto:pbower@msacoalition.org">pbower@msacoalition.org</a>; if you have any questions about the MSA Research Grant Program;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Global Ideas for U.S. Solutions;</th>
<th>Title: Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation;</td>
<td>Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/31/2016;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Foundation for Women’s Wellness;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:globalideas@rwjf.org">globalideas@rwjf.org</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thefww.org/">http://www.thefww.org/</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): <a href="http://www.rwjf.org/en/library/funding-opportunities/2016/global-ideas-for-u-s--solutions.html">http://www.rwjf.org/en/library/funding-opportunities/2016/global-ideas-for-u-s--solutions.html</a>;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 06/20/2016;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Limited Submission; 2016 Moore Inventor Fellows;</th>
<th>Title: RWJF: New Connections: Increasing Diversity of RWJF Programming;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: <a href="http://www.moore.org">http://www.moore.org</a>; The Moore Foundation;</td>
<td>Sponsor: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org">http://www.rwjf.org</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 03/30/2016 (Internal Deadline 9:00 AM); 05/01/2016;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: With questions, please contact Marley Bauce at <a href="mailto:mb3952@columbia.edu">mb3952@columbia.edu</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html">http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Multiple System Atrophy research Grant;</th>
<th>Title: Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Multiple System Atrophy Coalition;</td>
<td>Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Foundation for Women’s Wellness;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Please contact Pam Bower at 866-737-5999 x204 or via email at <a href="mailto:pbower@msacoalition.org">pbower@msacoalition.org</a>; if you have any questions about the MSA Research Grant Program;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thefww.org/">http://www.thefww.org/</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): <a href="https://app.trialect.com/3584/display">https://app.trialect.com/3584/display</a>; <a href="https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grants">https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grants</a>; <a href="https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grant-application-form">https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grant-application-form</a>;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 06/20/2016;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: RWJF: New Connections: Increasing Diversity of RWJF Programming;</th>
<th>Title: Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org">http://www.rwjf.org</a>;</td>
<td>Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Foundation for Women’s Wellness;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html">http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thefww.org/">http://www.thefww.org/</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Limited Submission; 2016 Moore Inventor Fellows;</th>
<th>Title: Multiple System Atrophy research Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: <a href="http://www.moore.org">http://www.moore.org</a>; The Moore Foundation;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Multiple System Atrophy Coalition;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 03/30/2016 (Internal Deadline 9:00 AM); 05/01/2016;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: With questions, please contact Marley Bauce at <a href="mailto:mb3952@columbia.edu">mb3952@columbia.edu</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Please contact Pam Bower at 866-737-5999 x204 or via email at <a href="mailto:pbower@msacoalition.org">pbower@msacoalition.org</a>; if you have any questions about the MSA Research Grant Program;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Multiple System Atrophy research Grant;</th>
<th>Title: Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Multiple System Atrophy Coalition;</td>
<td>Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Foundation for Women’s Wellness;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Please contact Pam Bower at 866-737-5999 x204 or via email at <a href="mailto:pbower@msacoalition.org">pbower@msacoalition.org</a>; if you have any questions about the MSA Research Grant Program;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thefww.org/">http://www.thefww.org/</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): <a href="https://app.trialect.com/3584/display">https://app.trialect.com/3584/display</a>; <a href="https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grants">https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grants</a>; <a href="https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grant-application-form">https://www.multiplesystematrophy.org/research/grant-application-form</a>;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 06/20/2016;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: RWJF: New Connections: Increasing Diversity of RWJF Programming;</th>
<th>Title: Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org">http://www.rwjf.org</a>;</td>
<td>Women’s Health Fellowship Award;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;</td>
<td>Sponsor: Foundation for Women’s Wellness;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html">http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thefww.org/">http://www.thefww.org/</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Gordon Moore Foundation Grant; Patient care and biomedical sciences; 
Sponsor: Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation;  
https://www.moore.org;  
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;  
Contact: Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation; 1661 Page Mill Road; Palo Alto, CA 94304; Phone: 650-213-3000; Fax: 650-213-3003; Email: info@moore.org; Reporters should contact Genny Biggs at genny.biggs@moore.org;  
Link(s): https://www.moore.org/inventory;  
Title: Grand Challenges Explorations;  
Sponsor: Grand Challenges;  
Deadline(s): 05/11/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: GCEhelp@gatesfoundation.org;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://gcgh.grandchallenges.org/;  
Program URL: http://gcgh.grandchallenges.org/grant-opportunities;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?97041;  
Title: Centers of Excellence in Gambling Research; Grants;  
Sponsor: National Center for Responsible Gaming Program; Web Site: http://www.ncrg.org/research-center;  
Deadline(s): 06/01/2016; 10/03/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: creilly@ncrg.org;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://www.ncrg.org/research-center/apply-ncrg-funding/ncrg-centers-excellence-gambling-research;  
Title: Responsive Grants;  
Sponsor: Retirement Research Foundation;  
Deadline(s): Note that a LOI must be submitted 6 weeks before the application deadlines of 05/02/2016; 08/01/2016;  
Contact: info@rrf.org;  
Title: Herbert W. Nickens Award;  
Sponsor: Association of American Medical Colleges;  
https://www.aamc.org/initiatives/awards/;  
Deadline(s): 05/06/2016;  
Contact: Angela Moses; 202-862-6203;  
NickensAwards@aamc.org;  
Link(s): https://www.aamc.org/initiatives/awards/nickens-leadership/;  
Title: Immunotherapy of Prostate Cancer- RFA;  
Sponsor: http://www.pcf.org;  
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; 3:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time (EDT);  
Contact: Please direct questions to applications@pcf.org;  
Link(s): https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/2016challenge-rfa_final.pdf;  
http://www.pcf.org/site/c.leJRIROrEpH/b.5849007/k.F70A/Open_RFA.s.htm;  
Title: Therapy Development; Target Advancement; Biomarkers/Outcome Measures; Grants;  
Sponsor: Michael J. Fox Foundation (via Trialect);  
Deadline(s): 05/18/2016 (pre_proposal deadline);  
Contact: https://www.michaeljfox.org/foundation/contact-us.html?navid=footer-contact; research@michaeljfox.org;  
Link(s): https://www.michaeljfox.org/research/apply-for-grant.html;  
https://www.michaeljfox.org/research/research-strategy.html;  
https://www.michaeljfox.org/foundation/funded-grants.php;  
https://app.trialect.com/3311/display;  
https://www.michaeljfox.org/research/apply-for-grant.html;  
https://www.michaeljfox.org/research/grant-detail.php?id=27;  
Title: 2016 Special Projects Fund;  
Sponsor: New York State Health Foundation (NYS Health);  
http://nyshealth.org;  
Deadline(s): 04/07/2016 (inquiry form); 05/25/2016 (full application, if organization is selected);  
Contact: Programmatic questions should be e-mailed to specialprojectsfund@nyshealth.org; Questions regarding the submission process should be e-mailed to grantsmanagement@nyshealth.org;  
Title: CDKL5 Program of Excellence Pilot Grant Program:
Sponsor: Penn Orphan Disease Center and LouLou Foundation;
Deadline(s): 05/22/2016 (LOI); All applicants must first submit a Letter of Interest (LOI) to be reviewed for consideration of a full application submission. Please submit this form with the uploaded files no later than 5pm (EST) on Monday, February 22, 2016; NOTE: FULL APPLICATION IS BY INVITATION ONLY after review/approval of LOI. All notifications will be sent by Friday, February 26, 2016.; In advance of submitting an LOI, it is strongly recommended that you review the complete guidelines for a full application, which can be found here: 2016 CDKL5 RFA Guidelines;
Contact: Thanks, Trialect Support; +1.805.850.6002(USA) [for technical questions]; Support@trialect.com; Questions regarding the scientific content of potential projects can be directed to Monique Molloy at moniquequek@exchange.upenn.edu; administrative queries should be sent to Samantha Charleston at scharle@upenn.edu;

Title: NYSCF Neuroscience - Investigator Awards;
Sponsor: NYSCF, New York Stem Cell Foundation; http://www.nyscf.org;
Deadline(s): None Provided;
Contact: Thanks, Trialect Support; +1.805.850.6002(USA) [for technical questions]; Support@trialect.com; http://www.nyscf.org/about-us/contact-us; info@nyscf.org;
Link(s): https://app.trialect.com/3139/display; http://www.nyscf.org/grants/neuroscience-investigator-awards;

Title: Cappy Rothman, M.D. and Charles Sims, M.D., and the California Cryobank Traveling Scholar Award; Cappy Rothman, M.D. and Charles Sims, M.D., and the California Cryobank Traveling Scholar Award;
Sponsor: American Society for Reproductive Medicine; http://www.asrm.org/GrantsAwards/;
Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;
Contact: Susanna Scarbrough; 205-978-5000; E-mail: sscarbrough@asrm.org;

Title: Social, Economic and Political Effects of the Affordable Care Act;
Sponsor: http://www.russellsage.org;
Deadline(s): 03/30/2016 (LOI); 07/15/2016 (Full application; if invited);
Contact: http://www.russellsage.org/about/contact-us;
Link(s): http://www.russellsage.org/research/funding/affordable-care-act;

Title: Grants Program - Foster Care;
Sponsor: DeCamp (Ira W.) Foundation;
Deadline(s): 07/15/2016;
Contact: E-mail: samantha.r.ender@jpmorgan.com;

Title: Samuel D. Harris Research and Policy Fellowship;
Sponsor: American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry;
Deadline(s): 03/30/2016;
Contact: Contact Name: Scott Dalhouse; Contact Telephone: 312-337-2169; Contact Email: sdalhouse@aapd.org;
Link(s): https://longitudeprize.org/

Title: Grants Program;
Sponsor: Web Site: http://www.rgkfoundation.org/; Deadline(s): Receipt;
Contact: http://www.rgkfoundation.org/public/contact;

Title: Longitude Prize- Antibiotic Challenge;
Sponsor: https://longitudeprize.org/; via Trialect;
Deadline(s): Review/Assessment every four months; 12/31/2019;
Contact: longitude.prize@nesta.org.uk or by phone (to Nesta): +44 (0)20 7438 2500; https://longitudeprize.org/contact-us;
Link(s): https://app.trialect.com/2219/display; https://longitudeprize.org/;
Title: White House Internship for Public Health Professionals;  
Sponsor: Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders; gratefully brought to our attention by www.Trialect.com;  
Deadline(s): 07/19/2016 (Fall session, August – December);  
Contact: Trialect Support; Support@trialect.com;  
Link(s): https://app.trialect.com/2432/display;  

Title: Autism Research Initiative - Explorer Award;  
Sponsor: Simons Foundation;  
Deadline(s): Applications are considered on a rolling basis, with a response time as early as 30 days.;  
Contact: E-mail: grants@simonsfoundation.org;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://sfari.org/;  
Program URL: http://sfari.org/funding/grants/explorer; Prospective applicants must submit an application using proposalCENTRAL at https://proposalcentral.altum.com/default.asp?GMID=50Applications are considered on a rolling basis, with a response time as early as 30 days.;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?93065;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?49786;  

Title: Grants Program;  
Sponsor: Noyes (Jessie Smith) Foundation, Inc.  
Deadline(s): The Foundation accepts letters of inquiry at any time through an Internet Application Form or through the mail.;  
Contact: E-mail: noyes@noyes.org;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.noyes.org/grantmaking/grantmaking; Program URL: http://www.noyes.org/grantmaking/funding-priorities;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?01786;  

Title: Health Program - Developing Healthy Places;  
Sponsor: Kresge Foundation; http://kresge.org/;  
Deadline(s): NA; The sponsor accepts and review these proposals on an ongoing basis. There is no deadline.;  
Contact: Questions? Please contact our Grants Inquiry Coordinator by email: grants@kresge.org; or at 248-643-9630.;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://kresge.org/programs/health;  
Program URL: http://kresge.org/programs/health/developing-healthy-places;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?11018;  

Title: Grant;  
Sponsor: Archstone Foundation;  
Deadline(s): The Foundation accepts unsolicited LOI through its Responsive Grantmaking strategy on an ongoing basis.;  
Contact: E-mail: archstone@archstone.org;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/;  
Program URL: http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/funding-strategies;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?20926;  
http://archstone.org/what-we-fund/funding-strategies/requests-for-proposals;  

Title: Innovative Small Grants Program;  
Sponsor: Child Health Foundation;  
Deadline(s): 03/15/2016 (LOI); 08/31/2016 (Application, if invited);  
Contact: E-mail: contact@childhealthfoundation.org;  
Link(s): Web Site: http://childhealthfoundation.org/grants/;  
Program URL: http://childhealthfoundation.org/how-to-apply/;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?69629;
### Title: Public Policy Research; Sponsor: March of Dimes; 
**Deadline(s):** NA; **DEADLINE NOTE:** The Foundation accepts policies on a rolling basis. Unsolicited proposals will be considered as they are submitted.

**Contact:** E-mail: ppr@marchofdimes.com;  
**Link(s):** Web Site:  
http://www.marchofdimes.org/advocacy/public-policy-studies.aspx;  
Program URL:  
Link to full program description:  

### Title: Funding Areas: 1) Early Childhood Welfare (supports programs that research best child rearing practices and identify models that can provide creative, caring environments to ensure all children thrive); 2) Early Childhood Education and Play (seeks to improve the quality of both early childhood teaching and learning), and 3) Parenting Education.; Sponsor: Caplan Foundation for Early Childhood;  
**Contact:** More Information:  
http://earlychildhoodfoundation.org;  
**Deadline(s):** Now Accepting LOIs on a rolling basis;  
**Contact:** Caplan Foundation for Early Childhood; 160 Cotswold Court · Lancaster, PA 17601 · 717-291-7201; info@earlychildhoodfoundation.org; These RFP Alerts for Faculty, were gratefully forwarded by Ken Nadolski, Associate Director of Development; Mailman School;  
kmn2125@columbia.edu;

### Title: Support is provided for projects to protect reproductive rights and health; strengthen cultural institutions and improve the performance of public institutions in New York; Sponsor: Clark (Robert Sterling) Foundation;  
**Deadline(s):** The Board of Directors meets four times per year: January, April, July, and October. The sponsor receives and reviews proposals year-round;  
**Contact:** E-mail: rsclark@rsclark.org;  
**Link(s):** Web Site:  
Program URL:  
Link to full program description:  

### Title: Grants Program; Sponsor: Shell Oil Company;  
**Deadline(s):** Open Deadline; Receipt;  
Contact: P.O. Box 2463; Houston, TX 77252; U.S.A.;  
http://www.shellfoundation.org/;  
http://www.shelliconsumerCare@shell.com;  
http://www.shell.us;  
Link(s): Web Site:  
http://www.shell.us;  
Program URL:  
http://www.shell.us/environment-society/grant.html;  
Link to full program description:  

### Title: Foundation Grants; Sponsor: Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation, Inc.;  
**Deadline(s):** Please see announcement;  
Contact: Foundation Coordinator; 345 Park Avenue; New York, NY 10154-0037; U.S.A.;  
E-mail: corporate.communications@bms.com;  
Link(s): Web Site:  
http://www.bms.com/RESPONSIBILITY/GRANTSANDGIVING/Pages/default.aspx;  
Program URL:  
http://www.bms.com/foundation/Pages/bristol_myers_squibb_foundation_grants.aspx;

### Title: Mini Grants; Sponsor: Seventh Generation Fund;  
**Deadline(s):** There are no deadlines;  
**Contact:** E-mail: contact@7genfund.org;  
**Link(s):** Web Site:  
http://www.7genfund.org/eligibility-requirements-selection criteria#gsp;  
Program URL:  
http://www.7genfund.org/sites/default/files/helpful-resources/Grant%20App%20Guidlines%20-%20Cover%20Sheet%20v.2015.pdf;  
Link to full program description:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Grants Program;</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>A New Ford Foundation Requirement; New Policy About Creative Commons License;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Kellogg (W. K.) Foundation;</td>
<td>Sponsor: The Ford Foundation;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): NA; DEADLINE NOTE: The Kellogg Foundation does not have any submission deadlines and reviews grant proposals throughout the year.;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): Immediately;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:int@wkkf.org">int@wkkf.org</a>; <a href="http://www.wkkf.org/contact-us">http://www.wkkf.org/contact-us</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Forwarded via Debbie Rosenberg Bush; Director of Institutional Partnerships; Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health; Mailing Address: 722 West 168th Street, 14th Fl, New York, NY 10032-2695; Office Address: 600 West 168th Street, Room 517C, New York, NY 10032; 212-305-7716; <a href="mailto:drb2163@columbia.edu">drb2163@columbia.edu</a>; Helena Hofbauer; Representante; Oficina para México y Centroamérica; Emilio Castelar 131; Col. Polanco; México, D.F. 11560; t: (+52) 55-9138-0277; f: (+52) 55-9138-0279;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Web Site: <a href="http://www.wkkf.org/grantseekers">http://www.wkkf.org/grantseekers</a>; Program URL: <a href="http://www.wkkf.org/grants/for-grantseekers.aspx">http://www.wkkf.org/grants/for-grantseekers.aspx</a>;</td>
<td>Link(s): <a href="mailto:ford-mexico@fordfoundation.org">ford-mexico@fordfoundation.org</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?01832">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?01832</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Clark Foundation Grants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Clark (Robert Sterling) Foundation;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): Deadline(s): The Foundation’s Board of Directors meets quarterly, and proposals are received and reviewed year-round.;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Margaret C. Ayers; Address: 135 East 64th Street; New York, NY 10065-7045; U.S.A.; Tel: 212-288-8900; Fax: 212-288-1033; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rscf@rsclark.org">rscf@rsclark.org</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Evidence for Action: Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): Applications accepted on a rolling basis;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Erin Hagan, MBA, PhD, deputy director; <a href="mailto:evidenceforaction@ucsf.edu">evidenceforaction@ucsf.edu</a>; <a href="http://www.evidenceforaction.org">www.evidenceforaction.org</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Grants Program;  
Sponsor: Blowitz - Ridgeway Foundation;  
Deadline(s): Please see announcement; Receipt;  
Contact: E-mail: laura@blowitzridgeway.org;  
Link(s): Web Site:  
http://www.blowitzridgeway.org/information/information.html;  
Program URL:  
http://www.blowitzridgeway.org/information/information1.html;  
Link to full program description:  

Title: Grants Program;  
Sponsor: Merck (John) Fund;  
Deadline(s): It does not encourage the submission of unsolicited proposals. However, organizations interested in obtaining support for work they do in one of JMF’s program areas are welcome to send a brief email or letter of inquiry — an email with a letter of inquiry attached is preferable.;  
Contact: Nancy Stockford, Deputy Director; 2 Oliver Street; 8th Floor ; Boston, MA 02109; U.S.A.; Tel: 617-556-4120; Fax: 617-556-4130; E-mail: info@jmffund.org;  
Link(s): Web Site:  
http://www.jmfund.org/index.php;  
Program URL:  
http://www.jmfund.org/grant.php;

Title: RWJF Culture of Health Prize;  
Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation;  
Deadline(s): NA;  
Contact:  
http://www.rwjf.org/en/contact.html;  
Link(s):  
http://www.rwjf.org/en/culture-of-health/2016/01/what_can_communities.html;?rid=VsZRNsTwIWl eUZfI0e94Z-ZLWJKleae3J&et_cid=462658;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ADOLESCENTS/TEENS

NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO GYNECOLOGY

Title: Multidisciplinary Research in Vulvodynia (R03) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/HHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: meikles@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s):  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281589;  
Link to full program description:  

Title: Multidisciplinary Research in Vulvodynia (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: meikles@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s):  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281604;  

Title: Multidisciplinary Research in Vulvodynia (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/HHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: meikles@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s):  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281605;  
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-100.html;  
Funding Opportunities Relative to Maternal and Child Health (MCH):

Title: Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development (R01); Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: Newborn Screening Implementation Program Regarding Conditions Added to the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel (RUSP); Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; 
Deadline(s): 05/27/2016; 
Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; dsarkar@hrsa.gov; Contact Deb Sarkar at (301)443-0959 or email dsarkar@hrsa.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282584;

Title: Discovery of the Genetic Basis of Childhood Cancers and of Structural Birth Defects: Gabriella Miller Kids First Pediatric Research Program (X01); Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH Roadmap Initiatives; NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 06/17/2016; 
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jonathan Kaltman, M.D.; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI); Telephone: 301-435-0528; Email: kaltmanj@nhlbi.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: Enhancing Cancer Registries for Early Case Capture of Pediatric and Young Adult Cancer Cases Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281765;

Title: RFA-OD-16-003: Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes: Patient Reported Outcomes Research Resource Center Core (ECHO PRO Core) (U24); Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) program; http://www.nih.gov/ECHO; NIH; 
Deadline(s): 03/15/2016 (LOI); 04/15/2016 (Application); 
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); James Witter, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-5032; Email: witterj@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spinn_spinn_prog.asp?51135;

Title: PPHF 2016: Lead Poisoning Prevention – Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention – Financed solely by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/27/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282286;

Title: Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program – Innovation Awards; Grant; 
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; 
Deadline(s): 05/17/2016; 
Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; L king@hrsa.gov; Contact Lisa R. King, MA at (301)443-9739 or email Lking@hrsa.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282336;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Healthy Weight Collaborative Improvement and Innovation Network (CoIIN); Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration;</td>
<td>05/17/2016;</td>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; <a href="mailto:mmorrisette@hrsa.gov">mmorrisette@hrsa.gov</a>; Contact Meredith Morrissette, MPH at (301)443-6392 or email <a href="mailto:mmorrisette@hrsa.gov">mmorrisette@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282168">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282168</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Measurement Research Network; Grant;</td>
<td>HRSA; Maternal and Child Health Measurement Research Network;</td>
<td>05/27/2016;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jdbari@hrsa.gov">jdbari@hrsa.gov</a>; Contact Jessica DiBari at (301)443-2207 or email <a href="mailto:jdbari@hrsa.gov">jdbari@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53254">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53254</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Workforce Development Center Program; Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration;</td>
<td>05/05/2016;</td>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; <a href="mailto:MTissue@hrsa.gov">MTissue@hrsa.gov</a>; Contact Michelle Tissue at (301)443-6853 or email <a href="mailto:MTissue@hrsa.gov">MTissue@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281960">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281960</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Developmental Mechanisms of Human Structural Birth Defects (P01);</td>
<td>Title: Studies at Perivable Gestation (R03); Grant;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/25/2016; 09/07/2016;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:javoisl@mail.nih.gov">javoisl@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:higginsr@mail.nih.gov">higginsr@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-285.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-285.html</a>;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics Research Network Grant;</th>
<th>Title: Studies at Perivable Gestation (R01); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 04/26/2016;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration <a href="mailto:RAzuine@hrsa.gov">RAzuine@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:higginsr@mail.nih.gov">higginsr@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Romuladus E. Azuine, DrPH., MPH, RN at (301)443-2410 or email <a href="mailto:RAzuine@hrsa.gov">RAzuine@hrsa.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Natural History of Disorders Identifiable by Screening of Newborns; (R01);</th>
<th>Title: Studies at Perivable Gestation (R21) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 05/07/2019;</td>
<td>Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:urvtiin@mail.nih.gov">urvtiin@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:higginsr@mail.nih.gov">higginsr@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-061.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-061.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51246">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51246</a>;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276320">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276320</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2016 Cooperative Agreements for the Expansion and Sustainability of the Comprehensive Community Mental Health Services for Children with Serious Emotional Disturbances</strong> (Short title: System of Care (SOC) Expansion and Sustainability Cooperative Agreements); Grant; <strong>Sponsor</strong>: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin; <strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: 04/25/2016; <strong>Contact</strong>: Program Issues; Diane Sondheimer; Deputy Chief; Child, Adolescent, and Family Branch Center for Mental Health Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 5600 Fishers Lane, 14N06C; Rockville, MD 20857; (240) 276-1922; <a href="mailto:diane.sondheimer@samhsa.hhs.gov">diane.sondheimer@samhsa.hhs.gov</a>; <strong>Link(s)</strong>: <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281522">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281522</a>; <a href="http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-16-009">http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-16-009</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sudden Death in the Young (SDY) Registry Grant</strong>; <strong>Sponsor</strong>: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; <strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: 04/29/2016; <strong>Contact</strong>: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: <a href="mailto:ogstims@cdc.gov">ogstims@cdc.gov</a>; Phone: 770-488-2700; <strong>Link(s)</strong>: <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281392">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281392</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advancing Understanding, Prevention and Management of Infections Transmitted from Women to their Infants</strong> (R21); Grant; <strong>Sponsor</strong>: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; <em>Eunice Kennedy Shriver</em> National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; <strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Multiple dates, see announcement; <strong>Standard Dates</strong>: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm</a>; <strong>Standard AIDS Dates</strong>: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS</a>; <strong>Contact</strong>: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Nahida Chakhtoura, MD, MsGH (Obstetrics); <em>Eunice Kennedy Shriver</em> National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6872; Email: <a href="mailto:nahida.chakhtoura@nih.gov">nahida.chakhtoura@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; <strong>Link(s)</strong>: <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279980">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279980</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-031.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-031.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50713">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50713</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life</strong> (R21); <strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Cancer Institute; <em>Eunice Kennedy Shriver</em> National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; NIH/NIH; <strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Multiple dates, see announcement.; <strong>Contact</strong> Somdat Mahibir, Ph.D., M.PH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6941; Email: <a href="mailto:mahabir@mail.nih.gov">mahabir@mail.nih.gov</a>; <strong>Link(s)</strong>: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-125.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-125.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?46080">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?46080</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical and Behavioral Research Innovations to Ensure Equity (BRITE) in Maternal and Child Health (R15) Grant;</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health; NIH/DHHS; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal Nutrition and Pre-pregnancy Obesity: Effects on Mothers, Infants and Children (R01);</td>
<td>Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R01);</td>
<td>Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Condition Self-Management in Children and Adolescents (R21);</td>
<td>Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Title: Early-life Factors and Cancer Development Later in Life (R03);
**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute; *Eunice Kennedy Shriver* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; 09/07/2015; 01/07/2018;
**Contact:** Somdat Mahabir, Ph.D., M.PH; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-6941; Email: mahabir@mail.nih.gov;

### Title: Patient Safety in the Context of Perinatal, Neonatal, and Pediatric Care (R21);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2017;
**Contact:** Marion Koso-Thomas, M.D, MPH; Pregnancy and Perinatology Branch (PPB); 6100 Executive Blvd, 4B03D; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6873; Fax: 301-496-3790; Email: kosomari@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-311.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-311.html);

### Title: RFP -- Awareness & Availability of CPS Info Resources;
**Sponsor:** National Highway Traffic Safety Administration;
**Deadline(s):** Receipt;
**Contact:** Primary Point of Contact.: Brian Jenkins; Email: NhtsaOam@dot.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=ec78bb5ff759191c8dd3fe282c978ad&tab=core&_cview=0; CITE: [https://www.fbo.gov/spg/DOT/NHTSA/NHTSAHQ/DTNH2215R00018/listing.html](https://www.fbo.gov/spg/DOT/NHTSA/NHTSAHQ/DTNH2215R00018/listing.html);

### Title: Biomarkers: Bridging Pediatric and Adult Therapeutics (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2016;
**Contact:** George P. Giacoia, MD; Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Boulevard, Room 4A01C; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; Tel: 301-496-5589; U.S.A.; E-mail: gg65m@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-299.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-299.html);

### Title: Biomarkers: Bridging Pediatric and Adult Therapeutics (R03);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2016;
**Contact:** George P. Giacoia, MD; Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Boulevard, Room 4A01C; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-5589; E-mail: gg65m@nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-299.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-299.html);

### Title: NICHD Consortium for Research on Pediatric Trauma and Injury Prevention (R24); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** January 7, 2017;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=261949](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=261949);
**Title:** Limited Competition: Addressing Health Disparities in Maternal and Child Health through Community-Based Participatory Research (R03); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** DHHS/Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health/NIH;  
**Deadline(s):** 10/21/2016; 11/21/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: whitede@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):**  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270451;  

**Title:** Reducing Health Disparities Among Minority and Underserved Children; (R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2017;  
**Contact:** E-mail: weglickils@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-033.html;  

**Title:** Research on Children in Military Families: The Impact of Parental Military Deployment and Reintegration on Child and Family Functioning;  
**Sponsor:** Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OBSSR); Office of Research on Women’s Health (ORWH);  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Valerie Maholmes, PhD, CAS; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-496-1514; Email: maholmve@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-223.html;  

**Title:** Innovative Therapies and Tools for Screenable Disorders in Newborns (R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** September 7, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258850;  

**Title:** Innovative Therapies and Tools for Screenable Disorders in Newborns (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** September 7, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258851;  

**Title:** Medically Assisted Reproduction: Investigation of Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Outcomes and Development of New and Improved Methods to Overcome the Adverse Outcomes (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** September 30, 2016;  
**Contact:** Tiina K. Urv, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-7015; Email: urvtiin@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** (PAR-14-269);
<p>| Title: Pregnancy in Women with Disabilities (R21); | Title: Innovative Therapies and Tools for Screenable Disorders in Newborns (R01); |
| Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; | Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; |
| Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; | Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; Standard dates: Standard AIDS dates; LOI/Letter of Intent due 30 days prior to submission date; |
| Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rosemary D. Higgins, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Telephone: 301-435-7909; Email: <a href="mailto:higginsr@mail.nih.gov">higginsr@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PAR-14-355); | Contact: Tiina K. Urv, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-7015; Email: <a href="mailto:urvtiin@mail.nih.gov">urvtiin@mail.nih.gov</a> - See more at: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-354.html#sthash.7909.dpuf">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-354.html#sthash.7909.dpuf</a>; Link(s): (PAR-14-270); |
| Title: Pregnancy in Women with Disabilities (R01); | Title: Global “Omics” Approaches Targeting Adverse Pregnancy and Neonatal Outcomes Utilizing Existing Cohorts; (R01); |
| Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; | Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; |
| Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; | Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; 10/07/2016; |
| Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Rosemary D. Higgins, MD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Telephone: 301-435-7909; Email: <a href="mailto:higginsr@mail.nih.gov">higginsr@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PAR-14-354); | Contact: John V. Ilekis, PhD; Pregnancy and Perinatology Branch (PPB); 31 Center Drive; Building 31, Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6895; Fax: 301-496-3790; E-mail: <a href="mailto:ilekisi@mail.nih.gov">ilekisi@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-232.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-232.html</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?41593">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?41593</a>; |
| Title: Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development (R01); Grant; | Title: Child Neurologist Career Development Program (CNCDP) (K12); Grant; |
| Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| Deadline(s): September 7, 2017; | Deadline(s): 06/14/2016; |
| Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; | Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; |
| Title: Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development (R01); Grant; | Title: Understanding Factors in Infancy and Early Childhood (Birth to 24 months) That Influence Obesity Development (R01); Grant; |
| Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| Deadline(s): February 5, 2017; | Deadline(s): 06/14/2016; |
| Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; | Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient Safety in the Context of Perinatal, Neonatal, and Pediatric Care (R03);</td>
<td>National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>09/07/2017;</td>
<td>Marion Koso-Thomas, M.D, MPH; Pregnancy and Perinatology Branch (PPB); 6100 Executive Blvd, 4B03D; Bethesda, MD 20892; Tel: 301-435-6873; Fax: 301-496-3790; E-mail: <a href="mailto:kosomari@mail.nih.gov">kosomari@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-313.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-313.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Safety in the Context of Perinatal, Neonatal, and Pediatric Care (R01);</td>
<td>National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>09/07/2017;</td>
<td>Marion Koso-Thomas, M.D, MPH; Pregnancy and Perinatology Branch (PPB); 6100 Executive Blvd, 4B03D; Bethesda, MD 20892; Tel: 301-435-6873; Fax: 301-496-3790; U.S.A.; E-mail: <a href="mailto:kosomari@mail.nih.gov">kosomari@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-312.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-312.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacogenetics, Pharmacoepigenetics and Personalized Medicine in Children (R01); Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>September 7, 2017;</td>
<td>Ravi (Neelakanta) Ravindranath, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6889; Email: <a href="mailto:ravindrn@mail.nih.gov">ravindrn@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258861">http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258861</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global &quot;Omics&quot; Approaches Targeting Adverse Pregnancy and Neonatal Outcomes Utilizing Existing Cohorts (R01) Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>October 7, 2016;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258152">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258152</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medically Assisted Reproduction: Investigation of Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Outcomes and Development of New and Improved Methods to Overcome the Adverse Outcomes (R21);</td>
<td>Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;</td>
<td>September 30, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these dates.;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-273.html#sthash.hEL1R5sd.dpuf">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-273.html#sthash.hEL1R5sd.dpuf</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Biomarkers: Bridging Pediatric and Adult Therapeutics (R21);</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>09/07/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>George P. Giacoia, MD; Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Boulevard, Room 4A01C; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-5589; E-mail: <a href="mailto:gg65m@nih.gov">gg65m@nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Research on Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) [R21];</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>Standard dates;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Lynne Haverkos, M.D., M.P.H.; Center for Research for Mothers and Children; 6100 Executive Blvd.; Room 4B05G, MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6881; Fax: 301-480-0230; E-mail: <a href="mailto:lh179r@nih.gov">lh179r@nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-142.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-142.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Developmental Pharmacology and Toxicology: Role of Ontogeny (R21);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>06/16/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>George P. Giacoia, M.D.; Obstetric and Pediatric Pharmacology Branch; Center for Research for Mothers and Children ; 6100 Executive Blvd., Room 4A01C, MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-5589; E-mail: <a href="mailto:gg65m@nih.gov">gg65m@nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-308.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-308.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pharmacogenetics, Pharmacopoeigenetics and Personalized Medicine in Children (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>06/05/2016; 06/05/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Ekaterini Tsilou, MD Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Telephone: 301-496-6287 Email: <a href="mailto:tsiloue@mail.nih.gov">tsiloue@mail.nih.gov</a>; Bryan S. Clark, MBA; 31 Center Drive; Building 31, Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6975; Fax: 301-496-3790; E-mail: <a href="mailto:clarkb1@mail.nih.gov">clarkb1@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td>(PAR-14-274); <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-274.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-274.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Medically Assisted Reproduction: Investigation of Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Outcomes and Development of New and Improved Methods to Overcome the Adverse Outcomes (R21); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s)</td>
<td>September 30, 2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258910">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=258910</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Innovative Therapies and Tools for Screenable Disorders in Newborns (R03)
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; LOI/Letter of Intent due 30 days prior to submission date;
Contact: Tiina K. Urvi, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-402-7015; Email: urvi@nih.gov
Link(s): (PAR-14-271); http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-271.html#sashyaAPYS9e.dpuf;

Title: Medically Assisted Reproduction: Investigation of Mechanisms Underlying the Adverse Outcomes and Development of New and Improved Methods to Overcome the Adverse Outcomes (R01);
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
Deadline(s): 09/30/2016; September 30, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on these dates.;
Contact: Ravi (Neelakanta) Ravindranath, PhD Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Telephone: 301-435-6889 Email: ravindr@nih.gov
Link(s): (PAR-14-272);

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO THE USDA:

Title: National Institute of Food and Agriculture Rural Health & Safety Education Grant; USDA: Rural Health & Safety Education;
Sponsor: USDA; Department of Agriculture; National Institute of Food and Agriculture;
Deadline(s): 06/01/2016;
Contact: NIFA Help Desk Phone: 202-401-5048 Business hours are M-F, 7:00 am -5:00 pm ET, excluding Federal holidays; If you have any questions related to preparing application content;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO OMICS
NA at this point;
BIG DATA, INFORMATICS, HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND GENOMICS FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Data Science Interdisciplinary ROADS Grant – Provost Ignition Funding Opportunity; Data Science Interdisciplinary ROADS Grant – Provost Ignition Funding Opportunity;
Sponsor: Data Science Institute at Columbia University; Provost, Columbia University;
Deadline(s): 05/26/16;
Contact: Questions about this opportunity may also be addressed by contacting Jonathan Stark, jrs2139@columbia.edu, (212) 854-6370.;
Link(s): http://datascience.columbia.edu/provost-ignition-grants;
Application Cover Page, Project Proposal & Budget; 2 page NSF style format;

Title: NEI Research Grant for Vision Related Secondary Data Analysis (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282804;
Link to full program description:

Title: PPHF 2016: Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity Program for Infectious Diseases – Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health Information Systems Capacity in State and Local Health Departments – Financed in part by 2016 Prevention and P Modification 3;
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/17/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282184;

Title: Assessing Human Placental Development and Function Using Existing Data (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
Deadline(s): 06/30/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); David H. Weinberg, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-526-0349; Email: david.weinberg@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281436;
Link to full program description:

Title: Modeling of Infectious Disease Agent Study Research Projects (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Veerasamy Ravichandran, Ph.D.; National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS); Telephone: 301-451-9822; Email: veerasamy.Ravichandra@nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281721;

Title: Economic Modeling for HIV, Viral Hepatitis, Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Tuberculosis and School Health; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282480;
### Title: NIDCR Small Research Grants for Data Analysis and Statistical Methodology Applied to Genome-wide Data (R03); Grant; (PAR-16-070);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):**
- Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
- http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
- http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS;
- 01/07/2019; 02/16/2016; 01/07/2019;
- Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Emily L. Harris, PhD, MPH;
- National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR);
- Telephone: 301-594-4846; Email: emily.harris@mail.nih.gov;
- FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):**
- Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-070.html;
- Link to full program description:

### Title: FDA: Antimicrobial Use & Resistance Data Collection (U01);
**Sponsor:** Food and Drug Administration (FDA);
**Deadline(s):** 05/23/2016;
**Contact:** Bryce Jones Grants Management Specialist Phone 240-402-2111; bryce.jones@fda.hhs.gov;
**Link(s):**

### Title: Implementing Population Pharmacokinetic Modeling Algorithm in Physiologically-based Pharmacokinetic Models to Allow Parameter Estimation at Individual Data Level (U01); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Food and Drug Administration;
**Deadline(s):** 05/16/2016;
**Contact:** Eric Bozoian Grants Management Specialist Phone 2404027623; eric.bozoian@fda.hhs.gov;
**Link(s):**

### Title: Centers of Excellence in Genomic Science (CEGS); (R11);
**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 04/20/2016; 05/20/2016;
**Contact:** E-mail: schlussl@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):**

### Title: Innovative Questions in Symptom Science and Genomics (R01) Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2019;
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); David H. Weinberg, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);
**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2016;
**Link(s):**

### Title: RFA-HD-17-005-Assessing Human Placental Development and Function Using Existing Data (R21);
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Service; National Institutes of Health; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
**Deadline(s):** 06/30/2016;
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); David H. Weinberg, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2019;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):**
- Link to full program description:

### Title: Initiative to Maximize Research Education in Genomics: Courses for Skills Development (R25); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** 01/25/2019;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Questions in Symptom Science and Genomics (R21) Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279892">Grants.gov</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-023.html">Grants.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Questions in Symptom Science and Genomics (R15) Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>01/07/2019</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279906">Grants.gov</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-022.html">Grants.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Supplements to NIH Awards for Validation Studies of Analytical Methods for Natural Products (Admin Supp);</td>
<td>NIH/ODHS; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>10/15/2016; 01/15/2017; 04/15/2017;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kuszakaj@mail.nih.gov">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51125">Grants.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Computational Methods for Understanding the Functional Role of DNA Variants that are Associated with Mental Disorders (R01);</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>01/07/2017</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anjene.addington@nih.gov">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36576">Grants.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery of Genetic Basis of Monogenic Heart, Lung, Blood, and Sleep Disorders (X01);</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>06/15/2016; 06/15/2018;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ganw2@mail.nih.gov">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?PAR-15-314">Grants.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Development, Hardening and Dissemination of Technologies in Biomedical Computing, Informatics and Big Data Science (R01) Grant (Modification 1);</td>
<td>NIH/ODHS; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>05/07/2017</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51125">Grants.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revisions to Add Biomedical Big Data Training to Active Institutional Training Grants (T32); Grant;</td>
<td>NIH/ODHS; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>07/28/2016</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">Email</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36576">Grants.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Resource Program Grants in Bioinformatics (P41);
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/25/2017;
Contact: E-mail: coulombeJ@mail.nih.gov;
Links: Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-14-357.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43780;

Title: Secondary Dataset Analyses in Heart, Lung, and Blood Diseases and Sleep Disorders (R21);
Sponsor: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 02/19/2016; 05/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: goldbergsh@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?30784;

Title: NIDCR Small Research Grants for Oral Health Data Analysis and Statistical Methodology Development (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; NIH; DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates: 09/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For questions related to general population research contact:
Dena Fischer, DDS, MSD, MS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR)
Telephone: 301-594-4876; Email: dena.fischer@nih.gov;

Title: NICHD Launches New Data Sharing Resource to Accelerate Scientific Findings, Improve Health;
Sponsor: Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development;
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Rohan Hazra, M.D.; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6868; Email: hazraR@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Early Stage Development of Technologies in Biomedical Computing, Informatics, and Big Data Science (R41/R42) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): May 7, 2017;
Contact: mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Links: http://grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252512;

Title: Resource Program Grants in Bioinformatics (P41);
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/25/2017;
Contact: James N. Coulombe, Ph.D.; Developmental Biology and Structural Variation Branch; 6100 Executive Boulevard; Room 4B01B, MSC 7510; Bethesda, MD 20892-7510; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-1390; Fax: 301-480-0303; E-mail: coulombeJ@mail.nih.gov;
Links: Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PAR-14-357.html;

Title: Secondary Data Analyses to Explore NIMH Research Domain Criteria (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 10/16/2016;
Contact: E-mail: sarah.morris@nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36772;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Advanced Development of Informatics Technologies for Cancer Research and Management (U24) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 06/14/2016; 06/14/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Scientific/Research Contact(s); Juli Klemm, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-480-5778; Email: <a href="mailto:juli.klemm@nih.gov">juli.klemm@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Sustained Support for Informatics Resources for Cancer Research and Management (U24) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 07/14/2016; 06/14/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Scientific/Research Contact(s); Juli Klemm, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-480-5778; Email: <a href="mailto:juli.klemm@nih.gov">juli.klemm@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Early Stage Development of Informatics Technologies for Cancer Research and Management (U01) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 06/14/2016; 06/14/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Scientific/Research Contact(s); Juli Klemm, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 301-480-5778; Email: <a href="mailto:juli.klemm@nih.gov">juli.klemm@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Revisions to Add Biomedical Big Data Training to Active NLM Institutional Training Grants in Biomedical Informatics (T15); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> July 28, 2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=254154">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=254154</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Early Stage Development of Technologies in Biomedical Computing, Informatics, and Big Data Science (R43/R44) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> May 7, 2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252514">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252514</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Development of Innovative Informatics Methods and Algorithms for Cancer Research and Management (R21) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 06/14/2016; 06/14/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Scientific/Research Contact(s); Juli Klemm; Center for Biomedical Informatics and Information Technology (NCI); Telephone: 301-480-5778; Email: <a href="mailto:juli.klemm@nih.gov">juli.klemm@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Genetic Susceptibility & Variability of Human Structural Birth Defects (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 10/05/2016;
Contact: E-mail: javois1@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-056.html;
Title: Direct Phase II SBIR Grants to Support Extended Development, Hardening, and Dissemination of Technologies in Biomedical Computing, Informatics, and Big Data Science (R44) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Deadline(s): 04/05/2017;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277564;
Title: Interdisciplinary Training in Bioinformatics and Diabetes, Obesity and Metabolic Disease (T32); Grant;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): 11/17/2016; by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization.;
Contact: Dr. Arthur L. Castle; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7719; Email: castlea@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=275763;
Title: Implementation of the NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy for NIH Grant Applications and Awards
Sponsor: Office of the Director, NIH
Deadline(s): NA;
Contact: Genomic Data Sharing Policy Team; Office of Science Policy;
Telephone: 301-496-9838; Email: GDS@nih.gov - See more at:
Link(s): (NOT-OD-14-111);
Title: Spatial Uncertainty: Data, Modeling, and Communication (R03)
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=268633;
Title: Spatial Uncertainty: Data, Modeling, and Communication (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: NIH;
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=268649;
Title: NIDCR Small Research Grants for Oral Health Data Analysis and Statistical Methodology Development (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: Dena Fischer, DDS, MSD, MS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Link(s): Program URL:
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-120.html;
Link to full program description:
### Title: Big Data to Knowledge (BD2K) Advancing Biomedical Science Using Crowdsourcing and Interactive Digital Media (UH2);

**Sponsor:** National Cancer Institute; National Eye Institute; National Human Genome Research Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Library of Medicine; Office of Disease Prevention; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs; The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination;

**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt Date(s): June 03, 2015;

**Contact:** David J. Miller, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI);

**Telephone:** 240-276-6210;

**Email:** BD2K_targeted@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Link(s):** (RFA-CA-15-006);

**Title:** New Computational Methods for Understanding the Functional Role of DNA Variants that are Associated with Mental Disorders (Collaborative R01);

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;

**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017;

**Contact:** E-mail: anjene.addington@nih.gov;

**Link(s):** Program URL:


http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=266188;

### Title: Building Genetics and Genomic Knowledge about Dental, Oral, and Craniofacial Diseases and Disorders (R01);

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;

**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018; Multiple dates, see announcement; - See more at:


http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=260569;

### Title: NIDDK Central Repositories Non-renewable Sample Access (X01); Grant;

**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;

**Deadline(s):** June 30, 2017;

**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=266188;


http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=260569;

http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-301.html;
**Title:** Centers of Excellence in Genomic Science (CEGS) (RM1)
**Sponsor:** National Human Genome Research Institute/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 04/20/2016; 05/20/2016;
**Contact:** E-mail: schlossj@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-195.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?40103:

**Title:** Predictive Multiscale Models for Biomedical, Biological, Behavioral, Environmental and Clinical Research (U01); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** September 29, 2017;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271172;

**Title:** Spatial Uncertainty: Data, Modeling, and Communication (R21); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** January 7, 2018;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=268630;

**Title:** NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy;
**Sponsor:** Office of the Director, NIH;
**Deadline(s):** NA;
**Contact:** Genomic Data Sharing Policy Team Office of Science Policy Telephone: 301-496-9838 Email: GDS@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (NOT-OD-14-124);

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DISABILITIES**
NA at this point;

**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO LEARNING DISABILITIES**
NA, at this point;
### AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS (ASD) FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

**Title:** Innovation in Care Integration for Children and Youth with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Other Developmental Disabilities Program Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; Maternal and Child Health Bureau;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/10/2016;  
**Contact:** Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration LManning@hrsa.gov; Contact LT Leticia Manning, MPH at (301)443-8335 or email LManning@hrsa.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282073](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282073);

**Title:** Research on Autism Spectrum Disorders (R21);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov;  

**Title:** Research on Autism Spectrum Disorders (R03);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov;  

**Title:** Autism Research Initiative – Explorer; Award;  
**Sponsor:** Simons Foundation;  
**Deadline(s):** Applications are considered on a rolling basis, with a response time as early as 30 days.;  
**Contact:** 160 Fifth Avenue; 7th Floor; New York, NY 10010; U.S.A.; Applications must be completed electronically and submitted using forms provided at [proposalCENTRAL](http://proposalcentral.cs.org). Please log in as an applicant, scroll to Simons Foundation and click on the program. For assistance, please call 800-875-2562 or email pcssupport@altum.com.;  
**Link(s):** Web Site: [http://sfari.org/](http://sfari.org/); Program URL: [http://sfari.org/funding/grants/explorer-awards-rfa](http://sfari.org/funding/grants/explorer-awards-rfa);

**Title:** Research on Autism Spectrum Disorders (R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;  
**Contact:** Lisa Gilotty, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Developmental Translational Research; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 6179, MSC 9617; Bethesda, MD 20892-9617; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3825; Fax: 301-480-4415; E-mail: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov;  
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD)
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: DoD Lung Cancer Research Program Funding Opportunities; Department of Defense (DoD) Lung Cancer Research Program (LCRP);
Sponsor: Department of Defense;
Deadline(s): 06/09/2016;
Contact: A pre-application is required and must be submitted through the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) at https://eBRAP.org prior to the pre-application deadline. All applications must conform to the final Program Announcements and General Application Instructions available for electronic downloading from the Grants.gov website. The application package containing the required forms for each award mechanism will also be found on Grants.gov. A listing of all CDMRP funding opportunities can be obtained on the Grants.gov website by performing a basic search using CFDA Number 12.420.; For more information about the LCRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website http://cdmrp.army.mil; Point of Contact: CDMRP Help Desk: 301-682-5507; help@eBrap.org;

Title: Dept of Defense (DoD) Funding Opportunities FY16;
Sponsor: Department of Defense (DOD);
Deadline(s): 04/21/2016 or 04/27/2016; [please see specific funding announcement];
Contact: If you have questions about the pre-application process, or need help interpreting the funding announcements, please reach out to your SPA Project Officer.; [brought to our attention by Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA: Communications and Outreach Director; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/];
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/bcrp.shtml;

Title: DoD Defense University Research Instrumentation Program (DURIP)
Sponsor: Department of Defense (DOD);
Deadline(s): 08/26/2016;
Contact: Agency contacts must be contacted by no later than Friday, 12 Aug 2016 or they may not be able to reply.; Army Research Office: Dr. Larry Russell, Jr.; Phone: (919) 549-4211; E-mail: usarmy.rtp.aro.mbx.durip@mail.mil; Office of Naval Research: Dr. Ellen Livingston; Phone: (703) 696-4668; E-mail: ellen.s.livingston@navy.mil; Air Force Office of Scientific Research: Ms. Katie WiseCarver; Phone: (703) 696-9544; E-mail: durip@afosr.af.mil; Please see the attached program announcement for additional information.; Greg Culler;
Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; Phone: (212) 854-6285
Email: gregory.culler@columbia.edu;
Link(s): https://r2report.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/pa-afrl-aosr-2016-0001-final.pdf;

Title: Dept of Defense (DoD) Funding Opportunities FY16; FY16 DOD OCRP [Ovarian Cancer Research Program] Program Announcements;
Sponsor: Department of Defense (DOD);
Deadline(s): 04/28/2016 (pre-applications);
Contact: If you have questions about the pre-application process, or need help interpreting the funding announcements, please reach out to your SPA Project Officer.; [brought to our attention by Stephanie F. Scott, M.S., CRA: Communications and Outreach Director; Phone: (212) 854-0606; Cell Phone: (646) 248-8573; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/];
Title: DoD Breast Cancer Research Funding Opportunities;
Sponsor: Department of Defense;
Deadline(s): 04/21/2016 (LOI); 04/27/2016 (Preproposals) for Breakthrough Award – Level 1 & 2 Letter of Intent Due April 21, 2016, Levels 3 & 4 Preproposal due April 27, 2016; 04/21/2016 (LOI) for Breakthrough Fellowship Award (NEW!)- Letter of Intent due April 21, 2016; 04/21/2016 (LOI) for Era of Hope Scholar Award – Letter of Intent due April 21, 2016; 04/27/2016 (Pre-Application) for Innovator Award – Pre-application due April 27, 2016; 04/27/2016 (Pre-proposals) for Distinguished Investigator Award – Preproposal due April 27, 2016
Contact: For more information about the BCRP or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website (http://cdmrp.army.mil); Point of Contact: CDMRP Help Desk 301-682-5507; help@eBrap.org;
Link(s): http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/bcrp.shtml;

Title: DoD Preannouncement for Peer Reviewed Medical Research (UNCLASSIFIED); The Defense Health Program; Department of Defense Peer Reviewed Medical Research Program; Funding Opportunities for Fiscal Year 2016;
Sponsor: Department of Defense (DOD);
Deadline(s): NA; likely posting date (on grants.gov) ~ March 2016;
Contact: Point of Contact: CDMRP Public Affairs; 301-619-9783; mailto:usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil;
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED; Caveats: NONE;
Link(s): https://eBrap.org; http://www.grants.gov/; Requests for email notification of the Program Announcements’ release may be sent to help@eBrap.org. For more information about the PRMRR or other CDMRP-administered programs, please visit the CDMRP website http://cdmrp.army.mil;

Title: FY16 DOD BMFRP Program Announcement;
Sponsor: Department of Defense;
Deadline(s):NA;
Contact: NA;
Additional Information: JUST RELEASED! FY16 DOD BMFRP Program Announcement; This is to notify the research community of the recently released Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16) funding opportunities managed by the office of Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP); Detailed descriptions of the funding opportunity, evaluation criteria, and submission requirements can be found in the Program Announcements. The Program Announcements are available electronically for downloading from the Grants.gov website http://www.grants.gov; CDMRP website (http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prgdefault.shtml) and the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) https://eBrap.org/; All CDMRP funding opportunities, both recently and previously released, are available on the CDMRP website http://cdmrp.army.mil; Subsequent notifications will be sent when additional funding opportunities are released. A listing of all open CDMRP funding opportunities can be obtained on the Grants.gov website by performing a basic search using CFDA Number 12.420.; Submission is a two-step process requiring both (1) pre-application submission through the electronic Biomedical Research Application Portal (eBRAP) (https://eBrap.org/) and (2) application submission through Grants.gov (http://www.grants.gov/). Refer to the General Application Instructions, Section II.A for registration and submission requirements for eBRAF and Grants.gov.; eBRAF is a multifunctional web-based system that allows PI’s to submit their pre-applications electronically through a secure connection, to view and edit the content of their pre-applications and full applications, to receive communications from the CDMRP, and to submit documentation during award negotiations and period of performance. A key feature of eBRAF is the ability of an organization’s representatives and PIs to view and modify the Grants.gov application submissions associated with them. eBRAF will validate Grants.gov application files against the specific Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity requirements and discrepancies will be noted in an email to the PI and in the Full Application Files tab in eBRAF. It is the applicant’s responsibility to review all application components for accuracy as well as ensure proper ordering as specified in this Program Announcement/Funding Opportunity.; To be added or removed from this email list please use the “Subscribe/unsubscribe to program specific news and updates at https://ebrap.org;
## USAID Funding Opportunities (Not Otherwise Categorized):

**Title:** The USAID Global Health Challenge BAA; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** USAID; Agency for International Development;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/13/2016;  
**Contact:** Charlie Brown Supervisory Contracting Officer Phone 2025674224; US Gov.  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282988](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282988);

**Title:** Comprehensive Health Services Delivery (CHSD); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** U.S. Agency for International Development; Tanzania USAID-Dar es Salaam;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/11/2016; 05/02/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: keffiom@usaid.gov; Ugo Oguejiofor Senior Acquisition & Assistance Specialist Phone 202-216-6242; uoguejiofor@usaid.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282679](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282679);  

**Title:** India Partnerships Program (IPP);  
**Sponsor:** U.S. Agency for International Development;  
**Deadline(s):** 03/30/2017;  
**Contact:** E-mail: indiapartnerships@usaid.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282644](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282644);  

**Title:** Transform/Primary Health Care Unit (PHCU); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** USAID; Agency for International Development; Ethiopia USAID-Addis Ababa;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/12/2016;  
**Contact:** Henok Amenu Senior Acquisition and Assistance Specialist Phone 251-111-306081; Henok amenu hamenu@usaid.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282592](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282592);

**Title:** Family Planning and Reproductive Health Methods APS;  
**Sponsor:** USAID; U.S. Agency for International Development;  
**Deadline(s):** 02/28/2017;  
**Contact:** E-mail: fgoode@usaid.gov;  
**Link(s):** Web Site: [http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=215873](http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=215873);  

## US Department of State Funding Sources (USDOS) (Not Otherwise Categorized):

NA, at this point;
RENAL/KIDNEY RESEARCH FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Advances in Polycystic Kidney Disease (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 05/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; rebekah.rasooly@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=282619; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-opportunity.html?oppId=282059; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-opportunity.html?oppId=282097; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53451; Email: Susan.Zieman@nih.gov; Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-211.html;

Title: Acute Kidney Injury in Older Adults (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; Contact: Susan Zieman, MD, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive, MSC 2292; Bethesda, MD 20892; Tel: 301-496-6761; U.S.A.; E-mail: Susan.Zieman@nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-141.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32250; Title: Obesity Policy Evaluation Research (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=282873; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-opportunity.html?oppid=282059; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-165.html; reissue of: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-110.html; Email: Susan.Zieman@nih.gov; Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-143.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32253;
Title: Pilot and Feasibility Clinical Research Grants in Kidney Diseases (R21);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;  
Contact: E-mail: mm726k@nih.gov;  

Title: Advances in Polycystic Kidney Disease; (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: rebekah.rasooly@nih.gov;  

Title: Acute Kidney Injury in Older Adults (R03);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: Susan Zieman, MD, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive, MSC 2292; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-6761; E-mail: Susan.Zieman@nih.gov;  

Title: Addressing Health Disparities in NIDDK Diseases (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jill Carrington, Ph.D.; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-402-6071; Email: carringj@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (PAR-15-183);

Title: Lymphatics in Health and Disease in the Digestive System, Kidney, and Urinary Tract (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates apply; Standard dates [AIDS];  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jill Carrington, Ph.D.; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-402-6071; Email: carringj@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (PAR-15-306);
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effects of In Utero Alcohol Exposure on Adult Health and Disease (R01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS</td>
<td>05/07/2016</td>
<td><a href="mailto:duntyw@mail.nih.gov">duntyw@mail.nih.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-291.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-291.html</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?30588">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?30588</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of In Utero Alcohol Exposure on Adult Health and Disease (R21)</td>
<td></td>
<td>National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS</td>
<td>05/07/2016</td>
<td><a href="mailto:duntyw@mail.nih.gov">duntyw@mail.nih.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-292.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-292.html</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?30590">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?30590</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Secondary Analyses of Existing Alcohol Epidemiology Data (R23);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS/Department of Health and Human Services;
Deadline(s): Standard dates apply AIDS Application Due Date(s); Standard AIDS dates apply; 06/16/2017; 09/07/2017;
Contact: Wenxing Zha, Ph.D.; Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2081; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-0633; E-mail: zhaw@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43142;

Title: Alcohol Education Project Grants (R25); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Title: Secondary Analyses of Existing Alcohol Epidemiology Data (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2017; The deadlines for receipt of AIDS-related applications are: January 7, May 7, and September 7 annually. This program will expire on September 8, 2017;
Contact: Wenxing Zha, Ph.D.; Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2081; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-0633; E-mail: zhaw@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43137;

Title: Epidemiology and Prevention in Alcohol Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2017;
Contact: Marcia Scott, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-6328; E-mail: mscott@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Epidemiology and Prevention in Alcohol Research (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2017;
Contact: Marcia Scott, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-6328; E-mail: mscott@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Health Services and Economic Research on the Prevention and Treatment of Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Redonna Chandler, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5195; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-8768; E-mail: rchandle@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-128.html;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Unconventional Roles of Ethanol Metabolizing Enzymes, Metabolites, and Cofactors in Health and Disease (R21) Grant;</th>
<th>Title: Epidemiology and Prevention in Alcohol Research (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/ DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: January 7, 2018;</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: 09/07/2017;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Contact: Marcia Scott, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-6328; E-mail: <a href="mailto:mscott@mail.nih.gov">mscott@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td>Link(s): Program URL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong>: Unconventional Roles of Ethanol Metabolizing Enzymes, Metabolites, and Cofactors in Health and Disease (R01); Grant;</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Standard Dates;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td><strong>Contact</strong>: Redonna Chandler, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5195; Bethesda, MD; U.S.A.; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rchandle@nida.nih.gov">rchandle@nida.nih.gov</a> Tel: 301-443-8768;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Standard dates apply AIDS Application Due Dates: Standard AIDS dates apply; 02/16/2016; 09/07/2017;</td>
<td><strong>Link(s)</strong>: Program URL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Wenxing Zha, Ph.D.; Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2081; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-0633; E-mail: <a href="mailto:zhash@mail.nih.gov">zhash@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>[<a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-129.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-129.html</a>];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: [<a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-336.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-336.html</a>]; (PA-14-336); [<a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=264474">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=264474</a>];</td>
<td><strong>Title</strong>: Secondary Analyses of Existing Alcohol Epidemiology Data (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS/ Department of Health and Human Services;</td>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Standard dates apply AIDS Application Due Dates: Standard AIDS dates apply; 02/16/2016; 09/07/2017;</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Standard Dates;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Rosalind Breslow, PhD, MPH; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-6231; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rbreslow@mail.nih.gov">rbreslow@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><strong>Contact</strong>: Marcia Scott, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-6328; E-mail: <a href="mailto:mscott@mail.nih.gov">mscott@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS</td>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: 09/07/2016;</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s)</strong>: Standard Dates;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Wenxing Zha, Ph.D.; Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2081; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-0633; E-mail: <a href="mailto:zhash@mail.nih.gov">zhash@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td><strong>Contact</strong>: Redonna Chandler, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology, Services and Prevention Research; 6001 Executive Blvd., Room 5195; Bethesda, MD; U.S.A.; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rchandle@nida.nih.gov">rchandle@nida.nih.gov</a> Tel: 301-443-8768;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: [<a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-336.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-336.html</a>]; (PA-14-336); [<a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=264474">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=264474</a>];</td>
<td><strong>Link(s)</strong>: Program URL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong>: Epidemiology and Prevention in Alcohol Research (R01);</td>
<td><strong>Link to full program description</strong>: [<a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?40010">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?40010</a>];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor</strong>: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td><strong>Link</strong>: [<a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?34030">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?34030</a>];</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Secondary Analyses of Alcohol and Chronic Disease (R01)</td>
<td>Title: Interventions, Alcohol Use, and Risk of HIV/AIDS (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS</td>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism / NIH / DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 09/07/2016;</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 05/07/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Rosalind Breslow, PhD, MPH; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-6231; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rbreslow@mail.nih.gov">rbreslow@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Robert C. Freeman, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2073; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: <a href="mailto:rfreeman@mail.nih.gov">rfreeman@mail.nih.gov</a>; Tel: 301-443-8820; Fax: 301-443-8614;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: International Research Collaboration on Alcohol and Alcoholism (U01);</th>
<th>Title: Program for Extramural/Intramural Alcohol Research Collaborations (U01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism / NIH / DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; Standard dates:</td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 05/07/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard AIDS dates; LOI/Letter of Intent due 30 days prior to submission date; 06/05/2017; 09/07/2017;</td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Peter Silverman, Ph.D., J.D., Deputy Director Address: Intramural Program; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 3001; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A. E-mail: <a href="mailto:psilverm@mail.nih.gov">psilverm@mail.nih.gov</a>; Tel: 301-402-6966; Fax: 301-443-8634;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Peggy Murray, PhD National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) Telephone: 301-443-2594 Email: <a href="mailto:pmurray@mail.nih.gov">pmurray@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-13-133.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PA-13-133.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94749">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94749</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> (PAR-14-268); Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PAR-14-268.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/PAR-14-268.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Screening and Brief Alcohol Interventions in Underage and Young Adult Populations (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Mariela C. Shirley, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2086, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: shirleym@mail.nih.gov;
Tel: 301-443-9787; Fax: 301-743-8614
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-031.html;

Title: Effects of Adolescent Binge Drinking on Brain Development (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Dr. Lawrence Baizer; Address: 5635 Fishers Lane, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-9334; E-mail: baizerl@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-027.html;

Title: Research on Alcohol and HIV/AIDS (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism / NIH / DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Kendall Bryant, Ph.D., AIDS Coordinator; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; Room 2069; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: kbryant@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-403-9289; Fax: 301-443-8614;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-121.html;

Title: Research on Alcohol-Related Public Policies such as Those Detailed in the Alcohol Policy Information System (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Gregory Bloss, M.A.; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2075, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: gbloss@mail.nih.gov;
Tel: 301-443-3865; Fax: 301-443-8614;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-11-087.html;

Title: Research on Alcohol and HIV/AIDS (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Kendall Bryant, Ph.D., AIDS Coordinator; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; Room 2069; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: kbryant@mail.nih.gov;
Tel: 301-403-9289; Fax: 301-443-8614
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?31968;

Title: Alcohol Use Disorders: Treatment, Services, and Recovery Research (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Page Chiapella, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Treatment and Recovery Research; 5635 Fishers Lane, MSC 9304; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: mailto:mchiapel@wilco.niaaa.nih.gov; Tel: 301-443-4715; Fax: 301-443-8774
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?87302;
Title: Mechanisms of Alcohol and Nicotine Co-Addiction (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2016;
Contact: Ivana Grakalic, Ph.D.; Address: Division of Neuroscience and Behavior; 5635 Fishers Lane; Room 2050; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: igrakalic@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-443-7600; Fax: 301-443-1650

Title: Alcohol Use Disorders: Treatment, Services, and Recovery Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Daniel Falk, Ph.D.; Address: 5635 Fishers Lane, Room 2038; Bethesda, MD 20892-9304; U.S.A.; E-mail: mfalkde@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-443-0788; Fax: 301-443-8774;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/aps/PA-13-161.html
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94841;

Title: Research on Alcohol and HIV/AIDS (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Kendall Bryant, Ph.D., AIDS Coordinator; Address: Division of Epidemiology and Prevention Research; Room 2069; 5635 Fishers Lane; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: kbryant@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-403-9289; Fax: 301-443-8614;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/aps/PA-13-120.html
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?90960;

Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?35752;

Title: Research on the Health Determinants and Consequences of Violence and its Prevention, Particularly Firearm Violence; (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: huntleyk@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?35754;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
RELATIVE TO CANNABIS /
CANNABINOIDS:

Title: Developing the Therapeutic Potential of the
Endocannabinoid System for Pain Treatment (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018; Standard dates apply, by 5:00 PM local
time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications
allowed for this funding opportunity announcement
are due on these dates;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Vishnudutt Purohit, PhD;
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-594-
5753; Email: vprohit@nida.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-
files/RFA-AI-14-016.html.

Title: Effects of Cannabis Use and Cannabinoids on the Developing
Brain (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 02/05/2016; 05/29/2016;
Contact: Da-Yu Wu, Ph.D.; Address:  6001 Executive Boulevard;
Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: wudy@mail.nih.gov
Tel: 301-435-4649;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: Developing and Disseminating Programs to Build
Sustainable Lupus Awareness, Knowledge, Skills, and
Partnerships; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for
Disease Control – NCCDPHP;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical
Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail:
ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=282202.

Title: Cooperative Study Group for Autoimmune Disease
Prevention (U01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases/NIH;
Deadline(s): 05/29/2016; 06/29/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Thomas R. Esch, Ph.D.;
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID);
Telephone: 240-627-3565; E-mail: tesch@niaid.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=281802;
Link to full program description:

Title: Effects of Cannabis Use and Cannabinoids on the Developing
Brain (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2017;
Contact: Da-Yu Wu, Ph.D.; Address:  6001 Executive Boulevard;
Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: wudy@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-
435-4649;
Link(s): Program URL:

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
RELATIVE TO LUPUS AND
AUTOIMMUNITY:

Title: Developing and Disseminating Programs to Build
Sustainable Lupus Awareness, Knowledge, Skills, and
Partnerships; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for
Disease Control – NCCDPHP;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical
Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail:
ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=282202.

Title: Cooperative Study Group for Autoimmune Disease
Prevention (U01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases/NIH;
Deadline(s): 05/29/2016; 06/29/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Thomas R. Esch, Ph.D.;
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID);
Telephone: 240-627-3565; E-mail: tesch@niaid.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-
opportunity.html?oppId=281802;
Link to full program description:

Title: Effects of Cannabis Use and Cannabinoids on the Developing
Brain (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2017;
Contact: Da-Yu Wu, Ph.D.; Address:  6001 Executive Boulevard;
Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: wudy@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-
435-4649;
Link(s): Program URL:
## FUNDING SOURCES RELATIVE TO TOBACCO:

**Title:** Tobacco Prevention and Control-Related Public Health Law Technical Assistance; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCCDPHP;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/11/2016;  
**Contact:** Sarah Edwards; wbq0@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282141](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282141);  

**Title:** Consortium of National Networks to Impact Populations Experiencing Tobacco-Related and Cancer Health Disparities; Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 04/22/2016;  
**Contact:** Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281579](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281579);  

**Title:** Tobacco Regulatory Science Small Grant Program for New Investigators (R03);  
**Sponsor:** Office of Disease Prevention; U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Center for Tobacco Products; Food and Drug Administration; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research;  
**Deadline(s):** 02/23/2017;  
**Contact:** Rachel Grana, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5899; Email: granar@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [RFA-OD-15-004](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281579);  

## FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO HEPATITIS:

**Title:** Centers for Disease Control - NCHHSTP Viral Hepatitis Networking, Capacity Building, and Training Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/02/2016;  
**Contact:** Wendy Watkins DMW7@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281866](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281866);  

**Title:** New Technologies for Viral Hepatitis STTR (R41/R42);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 01/05/2018;  
**Contact:** E-mail: cd121z@nih.gov;  
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

RELATIVE TO PALLIATIVE / END OF LIFE (EOL) CARE

Title: End-of-Life and Palliative Needs of Adolescents and Young Adults (AYA) with Serious Illnesses (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Cancer Institute; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; Office of Research on Women's Health;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR);
Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: lynn.adams@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278344;

Title: End-of-Life and Palliative Needs of Adolescents and Young Adults (AYA) with Serious Illnesses (R21) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Nursing Research; National Cancer Institute; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; Office of Research on Women's Health;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Lynn S. Adams, Ph.D.; National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR);
Telephone: 301-594-8911; Email: lynn.adams@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278334;

MUSKULOSKELETAL ISSUES/ORTHOPEDICS FOCUSED FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Accelerating Research on Intervertebral Disc (ARID) (R21) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases;
Deadline(s): 02/16/2019; Multiple dates, see announcement;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bernadette Tyree, Ph.D.; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-5055; Email: tyreeb@ep.niams.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281478;

Title: Accelerating Research on Intervertebral Disc (ARID) (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases;
Deadline(s): 02/05/2019; Multiple Dates, See Announcement;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bernadette Tyree, Ph.D.; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS); Telephone: 301-594-5055; Email: tyreeb@ep.niams.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281478;

Funding Opportunities Relative to Arthritis

Title: Advancing Arthritis Public Health Approaches through National Organizations; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Centers for Disease Control – NCCDPHP;
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;
Contact: Erica Odom; ebo9@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281507;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO PAIN:

Title: Mechanisms, Models, Measurement and Management in Pain Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: mardens@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?05219;

Title: Mechanisms, Models, Measurement and Management in Pain Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Dr. Susan Marden, Ph.D., Program Director; Office of Extramural Activities; 6701 Democracy Boulevard; Suite 710; Bethesda, MD 20892-4870; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-9623; Fax: 301-480-8260; E-mail: mardens@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?05219;

Title: Research on Chronic Overlapping Pain Conditions (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2017;
Contact: Linda Porter; Address: 6001 Executive Boulevard Suite 3309; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-4460; E-mail: lp216a@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-244.html;

Title: Mechanisms, Models, Measurement and Management in Pain Research (R03);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: Dr. Susan Marden, Ph.D., Program Director; Office of Extramural Activities; 6701 Democracy Boulevard; Suite 710; Bethesda, MD 20892-4870; U.S.A.; E-mail: mardens@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-496-9623; Fax: 301-480-8260;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-117.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?05221;

Title: Mechanisms, Models, Measurement and Management in Pain Research (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2017;
Contact: Linda Porter; Address: 6001 Executive Boulevard Suite 3309; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-4460; E-mail: lp216a@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-243.html;
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**FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO FOOD, NUTRITION, OBESITY:**

**Title:** Diet and Physical Activity Assessment Methodology (R01);
**Grant:**
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
**Deadline(s):** 06/05/2016; 05/07/2019;
**Contact:** E-mail: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice/RFA-16-167.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice/RFA-16-167.html);

**Title:** Development, Implementation, and Management of a Voluntary National Retail Food Regulatory Program Standards (VNRFRPS) (U18); Grant;
**Sponsor:** HHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Food and Drug Administration;
**Deadline(s):** 05/31/2016;
**Contact:** Daniel Lukash Grants Management Specialist Phone 240-402-7596; daniel.lukash@fda.hhs.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282596](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282596);

**Title:** Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2016; 05/07/2018;
**Contact:** E-mail: kuczmarskir@mail.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice/RFA-FD-16-016.html](http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice/RFA-FD-16-016.html);

**Title:** Role of Environmental Chemical Exposures in the Development of Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome (R21);
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);
**NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; AIDS Dates/NA;
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jerrold Heindel, PhD; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS);
**Contact:** Layla Esposito, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive; Building 31, Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: espositl@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-435-6888;

**Title:** Role of Environmental Chemical Exposures in the Development of Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome (R21);
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD);
**NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s):** Standard Dates; AIDS Dates/NA;
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jerrold Heindel, PhD; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS);
**Contact:** Layla Esposito, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive; Building 31, Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: espositl@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-435-6888;

**Title:** Exploratory Studies for Delineating Microbiome: Host Interactions in Obesity, Digestive and Liver Diseases and Nutrition (R21) Grant;
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
**Deadline(s):** 10/19/2016;
**Contact:** Layla Esposito, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive; Building 31, Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: espositl@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-435-6888;

**Title:** Exploratory Studies for Delineating Microbiome: Host Interactions in Obesity, Digestive and Liver Diseases and Nutrition (R21) Grant;
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
**Deadline(s):** 10/19/2016;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

**Title:** Exploratory Studies for Delineating Microbiome: Host Interactions in Obesity, Digestive and Liver Diseases and Nutrition (R21) Grant;
**Sponsor:** NIH; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
**Deadline(s):** 10/19/2016;
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Title: Pilot and Feasibility Clinical and Translational Research Studies in Digestive Diseases and Nutrition (R21) Grant;  
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;  
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For projects focused on hepatobiliary diseases: Edward Doo, MD; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; Telephone: 301-451-4524; Email: ddoe@niddk.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=27822;  
Link(s) to full program description: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-317.html; (PA-15-317);  

Title: School Nutrition and Physical Activity Policies, Obesogenic Behaviors and Weight Outcomes (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIDHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;  
Contact: Layla Esposito, PhD; Address: 31 Center Drive; Building 31; Room 2A32; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: espositl@mail.nih.gov; Tel: 301-435-6888;  
Link(s) to Program URL:  
Link to full program description:  

Title: Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIDHHS;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;  
Contact: E-mail: kuczmarski@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s) to Program URL:  
Link(s) to full program description:  

Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R01);  
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;  
Contact: Catherine M. Alfano, Ph.D.; Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCP); 6116 Executive Boulevard; Suite 404, MSC 8336; Bethesda, MD 20892-8336; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1450; Fax: 301-594-5070; E-mail: alfanoc@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s) to Program URL:  
http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-228.html;  

Title: Integrated Food Defense; Grant;  
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; Food & Drug Administration;  
Deadline(s): 04/02/2019;  
Contact: Daniel Lukash; Grants Management Specialist Phone 240/402-7596; daniel.lukash@fda.hhs.gov;  
Link(s) to Program URL:  
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276406;  

Title: NARMS Cooperative Agreement Program to Enhance and Strengthen Antibiotic Resistance Surveillance in Retail Food Specimens (U01); Grant;  
Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration; NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 05/02/2016; 05/01/2017/2018/2109/2020;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Patrick McDermott; Director: NARMS; Food and Drug Administration; Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM); Telephone: 240-402-0891; Email: patrick.mcdermott@fda.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s) to Program URL:  
Link(s) to full program description:  
Title: Pilot and Feasibility Clinical Research Studies in Digestive Diseases and Nutrition (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: E-mail: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov;

Title: Maternal Nutrition and Pre-pregnancy Obesity: Effects on Mothers, Infants and Children; (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): standard dates;
Contact: Xenia Tigno, PhD, Program Director; Address: Office of Extramural Activities; 31 Center Drive, Room 5B10; Bethesda, MD 20892-2178; U.S.A.; E-mail: tignox@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-061.html;

Title: Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: E-mail: kuczmarskir@mail.nih.gov; Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Obesity Prevention and Treatment Program; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300; E-mail: kuczmarskir@mail.nih.gov;

Title: A Community Research Resource of Microbiome-Derived Factors Modulating Host Physiology in Obesity, Digestive and Liver Diseases, and Nutrition (R24); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;
Deadline(s): 10/19/2016; Application Receipt Date(s): October 19, 2016, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization;
Contact: Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Obesity Prevention and Treatment Program; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300; E-mail: kuczmarskir@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?79107;

Title: Home and Family Based Approaches for the Prevention or Management of Overweight or Obesity in Early Childhood (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/08/2016;
Contact: Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; E-mail: Robert.Kuczmarski@nih.gov; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300;

Title: Secondary Analyses in Obesity, Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: James E. Everhart, M.D., M.P.H.; Address: Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard; Room 655; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; E-mail: je17g@nih.gov; Tel: 301-594-8878; Fax: 301-480-8300;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-125.html;

Title: Exploratory/Developmental Clinical Research Grants in Obesity (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Robert J. Kuczmarski, Dr.P.H.; Address: Obesity Prevention and Treatment Program; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; 6707 Democracy Boulevard, Room 673; Bethesda, MD 20892-5450; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-8354; Fax: 301-480-8300; E-mail: kuczmarskir@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?79107;
Title: NARMS Cooperative Agreement Program to Enhance and Strengthen Antibiotic Resistance Surveillance in Retail Food Specimens (UO1); Grant; Sponsor: Food and Drug Administration; HHS; NIH; Deadline(s): 05/02/2016; 05/01/2017/2018/2019/2020; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Patrick McDermott; Director: NARMS; Food and Drug Administration; Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM); Telephone: 240-402-0891; Email: patrick.mcdermott@fda.hhs.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/RFA-HS-16-021.html; http://www.cdc.gov/narms/index.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51819; closed/1/1/0&identifier/desc=2017/1/1/1&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0&callStatus/t/alls/h2020; https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/inct_points.html; Program URL: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=283159;

Title: Physical Activity and Weight Control Interventions Among Cancer Survivors: Effects on Biomarkers of Prognosis and Survival (R21); Sponsor: National Cancer Institute; NIH/NIH; Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Contact: Catherine M Alfano, Ph.D.; Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCP); 616 Executive Boulevard; Suite 404, MSC 8336; Bethesda, MD 20892-8336; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-1450; Fax: 301-594-5070; E-mail: alfanoce@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/RFA-HS-16-022.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?29641; Link(s): http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?229.html; Link(s) revealed a match with CDC-RFA-EH14-140403CONT16; information from that search is included in this posting; [Note: at publication time, this link was not active; however a grants.gov search for the title of the grant published December 14, 2016 revealed a match with CDC-RFA-EH14-140403CONT16; information from that search is included in this posting];


FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Comprehensive Asthma Control Through Evidence-based Strategies and Public Health-Health Care Collaboration; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 04/22/2016; Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=28225; [Note: at publication time, this link was not active; however a grants.gov search for the title of the grant published December 14, 2016 revealed a match with CDC-RFA-EH14-140403CONT16; information from that search is included in this posting];

Title: Asthma Empowerment Collaborations to Reduce Childhood Asthma Disparities (U01) Grant; Sponsor: NIH; National Institute of Diabetes and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): November 16, 2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270303; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HL-17-001.html;

FOA FROM THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (NYSDOH)

Title: NYSTEM Funding Opportunities; for Investigator Initiated Research Projects (IIRP) and Innovative, Developmental or Exploratory Activities (IDEA) in Stem Cell Research (Rd 5); IIRP/IDEA (Rd5) RFA; Sponsor: New York State Department of Health; Deadline(s): 05/19/2016 (LOI); 06/23/2016 (applications); Contact: DOH CONTACT NAME AND ADDRESS: Charles J. Burns; Extramural Grants Administration; New York State Department of Health; Wadsworth Center; E-mail: nystem@health.ny.gov; (518) 474-7002 (phone);
Link(s): https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/nystem-rfa.pdf; New York State Grants Gateway: https://grantsgateway.ny.gov and search using the keywords, “Investigator Initiated”, and selecting the Department of Health as the Funding Agency; The training schedule can be found here: http://grantsreform.ny.gov/training-calendar;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO VACCINES/IMMUNIZATIONS:

Title: Indo-U.S. Vaccine Action Program (VAP) Small Research Grant Program (R03); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282732; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-16-163.html; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282795; http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?49124;

Title: Strengthening sustainable public health capacity in the Eastern Mediterranean Region for polio eradication and routine immunization activities; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 06/06/2016; Contact: OGTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282795;

Title: PPHF 2016: Immunization Grants - Increasing IIS Sentinel Site Capacity for Enhanced Program Support – Financed in part by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – NCIRD; Deadline(s): 05/30/2016; Contact: OGTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282519;

Title: Strengthening A Network Of Immunization Programs To Support The NCIRD Mission To Prevent Disease Through Immunization; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 05/06/2016; Contact: OGTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282372;

Title: Research to Advance Vaccine Safety (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; NIH; DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard dates; S49642; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278157; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-15-313.html; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Email: bmulach@niaid.nih.gov; Title: Role of the Microbiome in HIV-1 Vaccine Responses (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): January 7, 2017; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=261571; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-15-317.html; Title: Research to Advance Vaccine Safety (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; NIH; Deadline(s): 09/07/2018; Contact: Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s): Barbara Mulach, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3322; Email: bmulach@niaid.nih.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278132; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-15-312.html; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Email: bmulach@niaid.nih.gov; Title: Role of the Microbiome in HIV-1 Vaccine Responses (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): January 7, 2017; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=261572; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-15-318.html;
Title: PPHF16: Immunization – Improving Immunization Rates and Enhancing Disease Prevention through Partnerships with Providers and National Organizations that focus on Public Health – Financed Solely by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 05/30/2016; 
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281460;

Title: Centers for Disease Control - NCIRD IMPROVING ADULT IMMUNIZATION RATES THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS WITH PROVIDERS AND NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 05/30/2016; 
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); Phone: 770-488-2700; ogstims@cdc.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281977;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE/DEMENTIA:

Title: Notice of Pre-Submission Webinar for PAR-15-350 "Health Disparities and Alzheimer’s Disease (R01)" and PAR-15-349 "Emerging Directions for Addressing Health Disparities in Alzheimer’s Disease (R03)"
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging
Deadline(s): 04/28/2016; 08/11/2016;
The NIA will hold a pre-application technical assistance webinar regarding applications for PAR-15-350 and PAR-15-349; Thursday, April 28th, 2016 from 9:00AM - 11:00 AM (Eastern Standard Time); Thursday, August 11th, 2016 from 9:00AM - 11:00 AM (Eastern Standard Time); Standard Due Dates (for grants);
Contact: Please direct all inquiries to: Cerise Elliott, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Email: elliottce@mail.nih.gov; Written questions submitted by participants either prior to or during the webinar will also be addressed. Potential applicants are strongly encouraged to submit questions prior to the webinars to HDRPN@mail.nih.gov. Please indicate "AD Health Disparities Webinar" in the subject line of the email.; Potential applicants interested in participating in the webinar(s) should register by sending an email to HDRPN@mail.nih.gov at least one week prior to the meeting date. Please indicate "AD Health Disparities Registration" in the subject line of the email.;

Title: Alzheimer’s Disease Clinical Trial
Sponsor: Heptares Therapeutics; http://www.heptares.com/;
Deadline(s): 09/01/2016;
Contact:
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/study/NCT02710188#contacts;

Title: Alzheimer's Disease Clinical Trial
Sponsor: Universite de Sherbrooke;
Deadline(s): 12/01/2016;
Contact: Melanie.Fortier2@USherbrooke.ca;

Title: Understanding Alzheimer’s Disease in the Context of the Aging Brain (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/05/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Bradley C. Wise, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: WiseB@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: Alzheimer's Drug-Development Program (U01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: tullyla@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R01)
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: tullyla@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-017.html; Link to full program description:

Title: Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R21)
Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: tullyla@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-015.html; Link to full program description:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Small Business Alzheimer's Disease Research (R41/R42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute on Aging;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>Standard dates, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm">Link</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Partha Bhattacharyya, Ph.D.; National Institute of Aging (NIA); Division of Behavioral and Social Research (DBSR); Telephone: 301-496-3138; Email: <a href="mailto:bhattacharyyap@mail.nih.gov">bhattacharyyap@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office">Link</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Health Disparities and Alzheimer's Disease (R01) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/07/2018; Standard dates; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Cerise Elliott, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: <a href="mailto:elliottce@mail.nih.gov">elliottce@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279050">Link</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-349.html">Link</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Research on Informal and Formal Caregiving for Alzheimer's Disease (R21) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Nursing Research;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>Standard dates; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;09/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Melissa Gerald, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-451-4503; Email: <a href="mailto:geraldmel@mail.nih.gov">geraldmel@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279054">Link</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-351.html">Link</a>; (PAR-15-351);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Phase III Clinical Trials for the Spectrum of Alzheimer's Disease and Age-related Cognitive Decline (R01); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279538">Link</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-364.html">Link</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Pilot Clinical Trials for the Spectrum of Alzheimer's Disease and Age-related Cognitive Decline (R01); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>12/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279560">Link</a>;</td>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-365.html">Link</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Biobehavioral and Technological Interventions to Attenuate Cognitive Decline in Individuals with Cognitive Impairment or Dementia (R15);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>01/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:tullya@mail.nih.gov">tullya@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50015">Link</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Major Opportunities for Research in Epidemiology of Alzheimer's Disease and Cognitive Resilience (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/05/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:dallas.anderson@nih.gov">dallas.anderson@nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-356.html">Link</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?43986">Link</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Major Opportunities for Research in Epidemiology of Alzheimer's Disease and Cognitive Resilience (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/05/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:dallas.anderson@nih.gov">dallas.anderson@nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-356.html">Link</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to full program description:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?50015">Link</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Research on Informal and Formal Caregiving for Alzheimer's Disease (R01) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; National Institute of Nursing Research;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Melissa Gerald, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-451-4503; Email: geraldmel@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: Capturing Complexity in the Molecular and Cellular Mechanisms Involved in the Etiology of Alzheimer's Disease (R01) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging;  
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Austin Yang, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: yang13@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: NIH: National Institute on Aging Genetics of Alzheimer’s Disease Data Storage Site (U24);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 05/25/2016; 09/25/2018;  
Contact: E-mail: millerm@nia.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: Emerging Directions for Addressing Health Disparities in Alzheimer's Disease (R03); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging;  
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Cerise Elliott, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: elliottce@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Title: Novel Approaches to Diagnosing Alzheimer’s Disease Grant (R01);
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging; NIH; DHHS;
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); John Hsiao, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA)
Telephone: 301-496-9350; Email: jhsiao@mail.nih.gov; eRA Commons Help Desk Monday to Friday 7 am to 8 pm ET Phone 1-866-504-9552; helpdesk@od.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: RFA-NS-16-019—Small Vessel Vascular Contributions to Cognitive Impairment and Dementia (VCID) Biomarkers Consortium: Coordinating Center; (U24); Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Roderick A. Corriveau, Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-5680; Email: roderick.corriveau@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-NS-16-019.html;
Link to full program description:

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO INFLUENZA/FLU:

Title: Sustaining Influenza Surveillance Networks and Response to Seasonal and Pandemic Influenza by National Health Authorities outside the United States; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281594;

Title: Surveillance and Response to Avian and Pandemic Influenza by National Health Authorities outside the United States; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281595;
### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CLINICAL TRIALS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: Early Phase Clinical Trials in Imaging and Image-Guided Interventions (R01);</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>09/09/2016; 10/11/2016; 02/09/2017;</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:hendersonlori@mail.gov">hendersonlori@mail.gov</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-14-166.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-14-166.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39477">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39477</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: Mechanistic Ancillary Studies to Ongoing Interventional Clinical Trials (R01); Grant;</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>04/03/2017;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-AR-17-003.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-AR-17-003.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AR-17-004.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AR-17-004.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: Mechanistic Ancillary Studies to Ongoing Interventional Clinical Trials (R21); Grant;</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>04/03/2017;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-AR-17-003.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-AR-17-003.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AR-17-004.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AR-17-004.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: RFA-MH-16-400--Exploratory Clinical Trials of Novel Interventions for Mental Disorders; (R33);</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>10/14/2016;</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:awagner@mail.nih.gov">awagner@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-400.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-400.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?275509">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?275509</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: RFA-MH-16-425--Confirmatory Efficacy Clinical Trials of Non-Pharmacological Interventions for Mental Disorders (R01);</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>10/14/2016;</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:sarah.morris@nih.gov">sarah.morris@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-425.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-425.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47786">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47786</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title: Assay Validation For High Quality Markers For NCI-Sponsored Clinical Trials (Admin Supp) Grant;</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute; NIH;</td>
<td>07/08/2018;</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:thrumm@mail.nih.gov">thrumm@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-425.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/par-files/RFA-MH-16-425.html</a>;&lt;br&gt;Link to full program description: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-MH-16-400.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-MH-16-400.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: IDCD Phase I/II/III Clinical Trials in Communication Disorders (U01);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders;  
Deadline(s): October 10, 2017;  
Contact: Gordon B. Hughes M.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD);  
Telephone: 301-435-4085; Email: hughesg@nidcd.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (PAR-15-116);  

Title: NIDCD Planning Grant for Phase III Clinical Trials in Communication Disorders (U34);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders;  
Deadline(s): October 10, 2017;  
Contact: Gordon B. Hughes, M.D.; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD);  
Telephone: 301-435-4085; Email: hughesg@nidcd.nih.gov;  
Link(s): (PAR-15-117);  

Title: RFA-MH-16-420--Clinical Trials to Test the Effectiveness of Treatment, Preventive, and Services Interventions; (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 10/14/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: jsherril@mail.nih.gov;  
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: NIDCR Clinical Trial or Biomarker Clinical Validation Study Planning Grant; (R34);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 09/07/2017;  
Contact: Jane C. Atkinson, DDS; 6701 Democracy Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-7908; E-mail: jatkinso@mail.nih.gov;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-346.html;  

Title: NIDCR Behavioral or Social Intervention Clinical Trial Planning Grant (R34) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=266028;  

Title: Exploratory Clinical Trials of Novel Interventions for Mental Disorders (R61/R33) Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 10/14/2016;  
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); For inquiries to the Division of Translational Research (DTR), about all pediatric intervention modalities: Ann Wagner, Ph.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3633; Email: awagener@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): (RFA-MH-16-406);  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exploratory Clinical Trial Grants in Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (R21);</td>
<td>National Institute of Arthritis &amp; Musculoskeletal &amp; Skin Diseases/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>03/01/2017;</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:twitterj@mail.nih.gov">twitterj@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-192.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-192.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?40019">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?40019</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDCR Clinical Trial or Biomarker Clinical Validation Study Cooperative Agreement (U01);</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>01/07/2018;</td>
<td><a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270249">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270249</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-059.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-059.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDCR Clinical Trial or Biomarker Clinical Validation Study Planning Grant (R34) Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>09/07/2017;</td>
<td>Louis Martey; Address: 6707 Democracy Blvd., Room 687; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-7733; Fax: 301-435-6047; E-mail: <a href="mailto:marteylk@mail.nih.gov">marteylk@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-346.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-346.html</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision Applications for Assay Validation For High Quality Markers For NCI-Supported Clinical Trials (U10) Grant;</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td>10/06/2017;</td>
<td>David Gordon, M.D., Ph.D., Special Assistant for Clinical Studies; Address: Division of Cardiovascular Diseases; 6701 Rockledge Drive; MSC 7940; Bethesda, MD 20892-7940; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-0564; Fax: 301-480-7971; E-mail: <a href="mailto:gordonxd@nhbii.nih.gov">gordonxd@nhbii.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-128.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-128.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32126">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?32126</a>;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: RFA-MH-16-415--Clinical Trials to Test the Effectiveness of Treatment, Preventive, and Services Interventions (Collaborative R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 10/14/2016;  
Contact: E-mail: jsherril@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Title: First in Human and Early Stage Clinical Trials of Novel Investigational Drugs or Devices for Psychiatric Disorders; (U01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 02/05/2017;  
Contact: E-mail: lwinsky@mail.nih.gov;  
Title: Exploratory Clinical Trials of Novel Interventions for Mental Disorders (R21/R33); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 10/14/2016;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Title: Mechanistic Ancillary Studies to Ongoing Interventional Clinical Trials (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 04/03/2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

BLOOD / HEMATOLOGIC FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Public Health Surveillance for the Prevention of Complications of Bleeding Disorders; Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
Deadline(s): 05/02/2016;  
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281801;  
Title: Evaluation of Health Promotion and Prevention Programs for Blood Disorders Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
Deadline(s): 04/29/2016;  
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281457;  
Title: Characterizing the Complications Associated with Therapeutic Blood Transfusions for Hemoglobinopathies; Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;  
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016;  
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281500;  
Title: Research on Eosinophil Associated Disorders (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NH/DDHS;  
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;  
Contact: E-mail: minnicozzim@niaid.nih.gov;  
Title: New Directions in Hematology Research (SHINE-II) (R01);  
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NH/DDHS  
Deadline(s): Standard Dates;  
Contact: E-mail: daniel.wright@nih.gov;  
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SICKLE CELL DISEASE
NA at this point;

FUNDING SOURCES RE LGBTI AND SEXUAL AND GENDER MINORITIES (SGM):

Title: The Health of Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276666;
Link to full program description:
http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47776:

Title: The Health of Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (R03) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276666;
Link to full program description:
http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47776:

Title: The Health of Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (R15) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276666;
Link to full program description:
http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47776:

Title: The Health of Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Populations (R21) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NICHD;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Susan Newcomer, PhD; Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); Telephone: 301-435-6981; Email: newcomes@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276666;
Link to full program description:
http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47776:
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DIET/PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Title: Improving Diet and Physical Activity Assessment (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS Program; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Title: Improving Diet and Physical Activity Assessment (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: evansmary@niddk.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO INSURANCE

NA at this point;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DIABETES AND PANCREAS:

Title: RFP -- Long-Term Transgenerational Health Impacts of Maternal Obesity and Gestational Diabetes and Their Determinants; Sponsor: National Institutes of Health/DHHS; Deadline(s): NA; this is a PRE-SOLICITATION ANNOUNCEMENT; A REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS WILL BE ISSUED VIA FEDBIZOPPS ON OR ABOUT APRIL 26, 2016; Contact: POC Theresa Koomson, Contracting Officer, Phone 301-435-6957, Fax 301-402-3676, Email koomsont@nih.gov - Alice Pagan, Contracting Officer, Phone 301-435-6959,Fax 301-402-3676, Email alice.pagan@nih.gov; Link(s): https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/53670; https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=67208cbf2faaad08852a83ca41a96315&tab=core&_cview=0; https://www.fbo.gov/spg/HHS/NIH/OoA/NIH-nicd-diphr-2016-1/listing.html; http://www.fedbizopps.gov; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53670;

Title: Human Islet Distribution Coordinating Center (UC4); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 11/22/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282656; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DK-16-023.html;

Title: Small Business Technology Transfer Research (STTR) to Develop New Diagnostic, Monitoring and Therapeutics Technologies for the Complications of Type 1 Diabetes (T1D) [STTR (R41/R42)]; Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 08/05/2016; 12/05/2016; Contact: E-mail: ga06b@nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-059.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37382;

Title: Biomarkers for Diabetes, Digestive, Kidney and Urologic Diseases Using Biosamples from the NIDDK Repository (R01) Sponsor: National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; Contact: Lisa M. Spain, Ph. D.; Program Director for Immunobiology of Autoimmune Endocrine Diseases; Division of Diabetes, Endocrinology, and Metabolism; 6707 Democracy Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-9871; E-mail: spanl@niddk.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grantpa-files/PAR-13-228.html;

Title: Role of Environmental Chemical Exposures in the Development of Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Syndrome (R01); Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD); National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; AIDS Dates/NA; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jerrold Heindel, PhD; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS); Telephone: 919-541-0781; Email: heindelj@niehs.nih.gov; Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-185.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?28664;

Title: NIDDK Mentored Research Scientist Development Award (K01); Sponsor: NIDDK; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases; Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Contact: James Hyde, Ph.D. National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7692; Email: hydej@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): (PAR-14-266);

Title: Improving Diabetes Management in Pre-teens, Adolescents and/or Young Adults with Type 1 Diabetes (DP3) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 06/22/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280437; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DK-16-001.html;
| **Title:** Secondary Analyses in Obesity, Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (R21); | **Title:** NIH: Understanding Barriers and Facilitators to Type 1 Diabetes Management in Adults (DP3); Grant; |
| **Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; | **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| **Deadline(s):** 05/07/2018; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; | **Deadline(s):** 06/22/2016; |
| **Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Aynur Unalp-Arida, MD, MSc, PhD; Division of Digestive Diseases and Nutrition; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-8879; Email: aynur.unalp-arida@nih.gov; | **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |

| **Title:** Pilot and Feasibility Clinical Trials in Diabetes, and Endocrine and Metabolic Diseases (R21); | **Title:** NIH: Understanding Barriers and Facilitators to Type 1 Diabetes Management in Adults (DP3); Grant; |
| **Sponsor:** National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS; | **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| **Deadline(s):** 05/07/2018; | **Deadline(s):** 06/22/2016; |
| **Contact:** Louis Martey; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7733; E-mail: marteylk@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |

| **Title:** Diabetes Research Centers (P30); Grant; | **Title:** NIH: Understanding Barriers and Facilitators to Type 1 Diabetes Management in Adults (DP3); Grant; |
| **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; | **Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; |
| **Deadline(s):** 06/14/2016; | **Deadline(s):** 06/22/2016; |
| **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; | **Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; |
GASTROINTESTINAL RELATED FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Research Centers for Barretts Esophagus Translational Research Network (BETRNet)(U54); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/23/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282297;

Title: Coordinating Center for Barrett’s Esophagus Translational Research Network (BETRNet)(U24); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/23/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282298;

Title: Silvio O. Conte Digestive Diseases Research Core Centers (P30); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;
Deadline(s): 07/07/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Peter J. Perrin, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-451-3759; Email: Peter.Perrin@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281775;

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (NSF) FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

NA at this point;

LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Loan Repayment Program for Repayment of Health Professions Educational Loans
Sponsor: Indian Health Service/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 08/19/2016; 09/09/2016; 09/30/2016;
Contact: Please address inquiries to Ms. Jacqueline K. Santiago, Chief, HIS Loan Repayment Program, 5600 Fishers Lane, Mail Stop: OHR (11E53A), Rockville, Maryland 20857, Telephone: 301/443-3396 [between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) Monday through Friday, except Federal holidays].;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?51411;
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY INTERNAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Title: Dean’s Initiative Awards to Promote NIH Research; Pilot Funding For Center/Program Project Awards;
Sponsor: Columbia/Mailman/Dean;
Deadline(s): 04/18/2016;
Contact: Investigators interested in submitting applications are encouraged to discuss them with Pam Factor-Litvak (prf1) or Regina Santella (rps1). For administrative issues please contact Craig Kandell (ckk7).
Additional Information: Dean’s initiative awards to promote NIH research; pilot funding for center/program project awards; Proposals due April 18, 2016; The Dean’s Office is seeking innovative and promising pilot proposals which will be necessary bases for developing successful Center or Program Project grants to NIH. Priority will be given to pilot proposals which are interdisciplinary in nature and that cross departments within the Mailman School of Public Health. We also encourage submissions with multiple PIs. The goal is to support preliminary data and team development necessary to successfully funded proposals.; Pilot applications can request up to $75,000; pilots must be completed within two years. Applicants must check whether the NIH Institute or Center to which the full grant will be submitted accepts centers and program projects; contact us for examples. International collaborations are permitted but must be discussed with Pam Factor-Litvak (prf1) or Regina Santella (rps1) prior to submission. Since the major goal of this program is to assist in the development of collaborations and pilot data in support of a center or program project grant, applicants must have a professorial title of Associate Professor or Professor to be competitive for these types of NIH awards.; Instructions for Submission: The written application should be no more than 7 pages, exclusive of references, budget and biosketches and include the following sections: (A)Title Page (1 page maximum, title, investigators and affiliations, abstract); (B) Specific Aims (1 page maximum); (C) Background; (D) Goals of the center/program project, description of the coherence of the individual projects and cores, how project as a whole will be greater than the sum of the parts; (E) Future Plans, including a timeline for submission to NIH; (F) Budget and Justification (may include reasonable salary support for the PI); (G) NIH Formatted Biosketches for all Key Personnel (in new NIH format); Review Criteria and Mechanism: An Internal Review Committee will review all proposals.;
Title: **KL2 Mentored Career Development Program**;
Sponsor: [http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu);
Deadline(s): (Phase II Application Due Date [by invitation only]); 07/01/2016 (Anticipated Award Start Date);
Contact: If you have any questions regarding the KL2 program, please send an e-mail to Sophia Li Ferry:
ssl2133@cumc.columbia.edu;
[http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/people/contact.html](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/people/contact.html);
Link(s): [https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/tl1-and-kl2-combined-announcement_pdf.pdf](https://r2eport.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/tl1-and-kl2-combined-announcement_pdf.pdf);
[http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/education/research_train.html](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/education/research_train.html);

Title: **Columbia-Coulter Call for Pre-Proposals**;
Deadline(s): 12/01/2015 (Pre-Proposals);
Contact: If you need an engineering or clinical collaborator, we may be able to facilitate introductions. Please email matchmaking requests to coulter@columbia.edu; For more information on this opportunity, eligibility requirements, additional application details, or the program overall, please attend an information session, visit [www.columbia-coulter.org](http://www.columbia-coulter.org), or reach out to us at coulter@columbia.edu;
Link(s): [https://columbiacoulter.fluidreview.com/](https://columbiacoulter.fluidreview.com/);

Title: **Community Based Participatory Research Pilot Awards; Community Based Participatory Research Training & Pilot Awards Program**;
Sponsor: [http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu);
Deadline(s): 07/29/2016 (Pilot Award Deadline); 12/01/2016 (Funding Start);
Contact: To apply submit the set of materials itemized below to Alejandra N. Aguirre, MPH, Senior Program Manager, by either email at ana2104@cumc.columbia.edu; or fax at (212) 568-3453 no later than 5pm on the applicable due date of January 8 for community applicants or January 22 for Columbia University faculty. Questions can be directed to Ms. Aguirre by email ana2104@cumc.columbia.edu; or telephone (646) 697-2272.;
Link(s): [http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/resources/cbpr_pilot_award.html](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/resources/cbpr_pilot_award.html);
[http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/pdf/2016CBPR_Training_Pilot_Awards_Program_Application.pdf](http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/pdf/2016CBPR_Training_Pilot_Awards_Program_Application.pdf);

Title: **Outcome Measures for Use in Treatment Trials for Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (R01)**;
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/08/2016;
[http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm);
Contact: Melissa A. Parisi, MD, PhD.; Address: 31 Center Drive; Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6880;
E-mail: parisima@mail.nih.gov;

Title: **2015-16 Comparative Effectiveness (CER)/Patient-Centered Outcomes Research (PCOR); Seminar Series**;
Sponsor: [http://www.irvinginstitute.columbia.edu](http://www.irvinginstitute.columbia.edu);
Deadline(s): We are happy to announce that the CER/PCOR seminar series will be returning on Monday, December 7.; More details will be coming soon.;
Contact: More details will be coming soon.;
Link(s): More details will be coming soon.;
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO INDIA, PAKISTAN AND BANGLADESH

Title: Strengthening Public Health Capacity in Bangladesh; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS):
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282428

Title: Public Health Systems Capacity Building in India; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/29/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281353

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO CHINA

Title: Cooperative Agreement with the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281784

ASIA PACIFIC Funding opportunities

NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO VIROLOGY

Title: The Role of the Human Virome in Heart, Lung, and Blood Health and Resilience (R61/R33); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 08/09/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279528;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO IMMUNOLOGY

Title: Ancillary Studies to the NIDDK Intestinal Stem Cell Consortium (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280559;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO AFRICA

Title: Health Communication and Marketing (HCM) Kenya; Grant;
Sponsor: USAID; Agency for International Development; Kenya USAID-Nairobi;
Deadline(s): 04/26/2016;
Contact: NANCY AMAYO ACQUISITION AND ASSISTANCE SPECIALIST Phone 254-20-8622203; Acquisition and Assistance Specialist;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282481
STDs SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES / HIV / AIDS / IMMUNODEFFICIENCY

Title: Training and Technical Assistance for Health Department Demonstration Projects for Comprehensive Prevention, Care, Behavioral Health, and Social Services for Men Who Have Sex with Men of Color At Risk for and Living with HIV Infection; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Centers for Disease Control – CSELS;
Deadline(s): 05/04/2016;
Contact: Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282723;
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282792;

Title: Limited Submission; HRSA International AIDS Education and Training Center
Sponsor: HRSA International AIDS Education and Training Center;
Deadline(s): 04/12/2016 (Internal LOI); 05/23/2016;
Contact: Anyone who plans to submit a proposal to this program must send an email with the information requested below to gcc19@columbia.edu by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April 12, 2016. The subject of the email should be “International AIDS Education and Training Center.” No internal proposal is required at this time. Greg Culler; Associate Director | Research Initiatives; Columbia | Research; Office of the Executive Vice President for Research; Columbia University in the City of New York; 409A Low Memorial; Library, MC 4312; 535 West 116th Street; New York, New York 10027; Phone: (212) 854-6285; Email: gregory.culler@columbia.edu;
Link(s): https://grants.hrsa.gov/2010/Web2External/Interface/FundingCycle/ExternalView.aspx?FCycleID=ae44e588-e2b0-4159-be90-ab1c382a4b61; [this url was obtained by searching grants.gov]

Title: Prevention Public Health Conference Support; Grant;
Sponsor: National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Tuberculosis; (NCHHSTP) Public Health Conference Support;
Deadline(s): 05/16/2016;
Contact: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Office of Grant Services (OGS) Technical Information Management Section (TIMS) E-mail: ogstims@cdc.gov; Phone: 770-488-2700; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281348;

Title: Innovation for HIV Vaccine Discovery (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 08/01/2016;
Contact: E-mail: JWarren@niaid.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-171.html;

Title: Novel Strategies for Targeting HIV-CNS Reservoirs without Reactivation (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 06/06/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282803;

Title: Novel Strategies for Targeting HIV-CNS Reservoirs without Reactivation (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 09/09/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Research Resources:
http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office
Title: National Network to Enhance Capacity of State and Local Sexually Transmitted Disease Prevention Programs (NNECS); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 05/16/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282244; 

Title: Pilot Clinical Trials to Eliminate the Latent HIV Reservoir (U01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 07/26/2016; 
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Tia Morton, R.N., M.S.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3073; Email: frazierti@niaid.nih.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282243; 

Title: Implementing a National Framework to Eliminate Mother-to-Child HIV Transmission Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 05/16/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; Technical Information Management Section (TIMS); 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282243; 

Title: Centers for AIDS Research and Developmental Centers for AIDS Research (P30); 
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): 06/28/2016; 07/28/2016; 
Contact: E-mail: an107z@nih.gov 
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/nap-files/PAR-14-041.html; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?37150; 

Title: Enhancing HIV Prevention Communication and Mobilization Efforts Through Strategic Partnerships Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/30/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282043; 

Title: Methods for Prevention Packages Program IV (MP3 IV) (R01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; 
Deadline(s): 06/07/2016; 06/07/2018; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: burnsda@niaid.nih.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282094; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52883; 

Title: Support Services from the World Health Organization (WHO) for PEPFAR Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281920; 

Title: Accelerating Improvements in the HIV Care Continuum (R01); 
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2016; 01/07/2017; 
Contact: E-mail: cgordon1@mail.nih.gov; 
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/nap-files/PAR-14-132.html; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38835;
Title: Health Resources and Services Administration International AIDS Education and Training Center Grant; HRSA: International AIDS Education and Training Center; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; Deadline(s): 05/23/2016; Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; HPhillips@hrsa.gov; Contact Harold J. Phillips at (301)443-8109 or email HPhillips@hrsa.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282471.

Title: Oral Immune System Plasticity in Chronic HIV Infection Under Treatment and Oral Co-Infections (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 07/25/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282313; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-DE-17-006.html;

Title: Prevention Innovation Program III (PIP) (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 08/03/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282580; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-AI-16-025.html;

Title: Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program States/Territories Part B Supplemental Grant Program; Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; Deadline(s): 05/17/2016; Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration MGGoldrosen@hrsa.gov; Contact Michael Goldrosen at (301)443-6745 or email MGGoldrosen@hrsa.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282287;

Title: Targeted Capacity Expansion HIV: Substance Use Disorder Treatment for Racial/Ethnic Minority Women at High Risk for HIV/AIDS; (Short Title: TCE-HIV: Minority Women); Sponsor: Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; Deadline(s): 04/29/2016; Contact: For questions about program issues contact: Andrea M. Harris, MS, LCADC, CPP Center or Substance Abuse Treatment; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; 240-276-2441; Andrea.harris@samhsa.hhs.gov; Link(s): http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/grants/pdf/ti-16-011.pdf;
Title: Implementing Evidence Based Prevention Intervention for Key Populations in the Republic of Rwanda under the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281068;

Title: Targeting Persistent HIV Reservoirs (TaPHIR); (R21/R33);
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 04/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: salzwedelkd@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R34);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019;
Contact: E-mail: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Link to full program description:

Title: Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R03); Grant; (PA-16-074);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS/HHS;
Department of Health and Human Services/National Institutes of Health/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; E-mail: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-074.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Establishing a Strategic Partnership to Strengthen the South African National AIDS Council (SANAC) under PEPFAR; Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/08/2016;
Contact: Kenya Anderson, Grants Management Specialist Department of Health and Human Services CDC Office of Grant Services, Global Health Services Branch 2920 Brandywine Road, MS K75 Atlanta, GA 30341 Telephone: 770-488-2487 Email: vfy6@cdc.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280904;

Title: Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R01); Grant; (PA-16-072);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research/Department of Health and Human Services/National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s):
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS;
01/07/2019;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-072.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Behavioral & Integrative Treatment Development Program (R03); Grant; (PA-16-074);
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS/HHS;
Department of Health and Human Services/National Institutes of Health/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institutes on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; E-mail: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-074.html;
Link to full program description:
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280877;
Title: Accelerating Improvements in the HIV Care Continuum (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2016; 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: cgordon1@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-130.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Increased Knowledge and Innovative Strategies to Reduce HIV Incidence-iKnow Projects (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/08/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; E-mail: burnsd@niaid.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281961;
Link to full program description:

Title: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Conducting Public Health Research in Thailand: technical collaboration with the Ministry of Public Health in the Kingdom of Thailand (MOPH); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/01/2016;
Contact: Lata Kumar lek7@cdc.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280445

Title: (NOT-OD-15-137); NIH HIV/AIDS Research Priorities and Guidelines for Determining AIDS Funding;
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health; Office of AIDS Research;
Deadline(s): NA; 08/12/2015 (release date);
Contact: Robert W. Eisinger, Ph.D.; Office of AIDS Research (OAR);
Telephone: 301-496-2229; Email: robert.eisinger@nih.gov;
Additional Information: The purpose of this Notice is to inform the scientific community of the overarching HIV/AIDS research priorities and the guidelines NIH will use for determining AIDS funding beginning in fiscal year 2016 for the next three to five years. (Please read entire notice for details);

Title: Behavioral and Integrative Treatment Development Program (R34); Grant; (PA-16-073);
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health/National Institute on Drug Abuse/National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism/Office of Behavioral and Social Science Research;
Deadline(s): Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm#AIDS; 01/07/2019;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; Email: aklinwm@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280878;

Title: Civil Society Capacity Building for Advocacy and Response to the HIV/AIDS Epidemic among key populations Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS E-MAIL: OGSTIMS@CDC.GOV; PHONE: 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280843;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Research on Malignancies in the Context of HIV/AIDS (R01);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>05/07/2016; 09/07/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:domingug@mail.nih.gov">domingug@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36054">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36054</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Strengthening National HIV/AIDS and Scaling up Comprehensive HIV/AIDS service in Uganda (SNAPS) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/30/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>PGOTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIMS;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>AIDS-Science Track Award for Research Transition (R03);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse; NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>Standard AIDS dates; 09/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); Will M. Aklin, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-3207; Email: <a href="mailto:aklinwm@mail.nih.gov">aklinwm@mail.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td>(PA-15-290); <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>HIV/AIDS Vaccine Scholars Program (K01); Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Division of Program Coordination, Planning and Strategic Initiatives, Office of Research Infrastructure Programs;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>01/11/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Scientific/Research Contact(s); John D. Harding, Ph.D; Office of Research Infrastructure Programs (ORIP); Telephone: 301-435-0776; Email: <a href="mailto:hardingj@mail.nih.gov">hardingj@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Small Grants on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R03);</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>09/07/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov">drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td>Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/ta-opportunity.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94375">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94375</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Announcement Provision of comprehensive HIV/AIDS Care, Treatment and Prevention Services in faith based health facilities (ACT) Grant;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td>HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td>06/30/2016;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>PGOTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIMS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279563">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279563</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94375">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?94375</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Characterization of Mycobacterial Induced Immunity in HIV-infected and Uninfected Individuals (R21); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Deadline(s): 01/11/2017; 01/11/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Cesar Boggiano, PhD; Division of AIDS, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3038; Email: cesar.boggiano@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279320; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-360.html.

Title: Support Uganda Ministry of Health Capacity to Address HIV and Other Health Priority Conditions through Strengthening Health Systems under the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 06/30/2016; Contact: PGOTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIMS; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279566.

Title: Accelerating Delivery of Comprehensive HIV/AIDS/TB services including Prevention, Care, Support and Treatment of people living with HIV/AIDS in the Republic of Uganda under the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Deadline(s): 03/31/2016; Contact: PGOTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; PGOTIMS; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279567.

Title: Characterization of Mycobacterial Induced Immunity in HIV-infected and Uninfected Individuals (R21); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Deadline(s): 01/11/2017; 01/11/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Cesar Boggiano, PhD; Division of AIDS, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3038; Email: cesar.boggiano@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279320; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-360.html.

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R21) Grant; Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates; 09/07/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Geraldine Dominguez, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI) Telephone: 301-496-3204; Email: domingug@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; eldadahb@nia.nih.gov; Link(s): (PAR-15-282); http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277293; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-282.html; Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?48410;

Title: Ethical Issues in Research on HIV/AIDS and its Co-Morbidities (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 01/08/2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277109; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-274.html;

Title: RFA-DE-16-006--Oral HIVacc: Oral Mucosal Immunization Approaches for HIV Prevention (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 10/23/2016; 11/23/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Isaac R. Rodriguez-Chavez, Ph.D., M.S., M.H.S; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-7985; Email: isaac@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278372;

Title: NIAID Investigator Initiated Program Project Applications (P01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/25/2016; 09/07/2016;
Contact: E-mail: mtgutierrez@niaid.nih.gov;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?17889;

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R01) Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health; National Cancer Institute; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute of Nursing Research; NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates 09/07/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Geraldina Dominguez, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI);
Telephone: 301-496-3204; Email: domingo@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;

Title: Ethical Issues in Research on HIV/AIDS and its Co-Morbidities (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): 01/08/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID);
Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: dawson@niaid.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277110;
Link(s): (PAR-15-275);

Title: Eradication of HIV-1 from Central Nervous System Reservoirs (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: jjeymoha@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R03) Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates 09/07/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Geraldina Dominguez, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI);
Telephone: 301-496-3204; Email: domingug@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): (PAR-15-281); http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277292;

Title: Ethical Issues in Research on HIV/AIDS and its Co-Morbidities (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): 01/08/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID);
Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: dawson@niaid.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277110;
Link(s): (PAR-15-275);

Title: Eradication of HIV-1 from Central Nervous System Reservoirs (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: jjeymoha@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Title: Ethical Issues in Research on HIV/AIDS and its Co-Morbidities (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): 01/08/2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID);
Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: dawson@niaid.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277110;
Link(s): (PAR-15-275);

Title: Eradication of HIV-1 from Central Nervous System Reservoirs (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: jjeymoha@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
Link to full program description:

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV/AIDS and Aging (R03) Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging; National Cancer Institute; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Mental Health; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): Standard AIDS dates 09/07/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Geraldina Dominguez, PhD; National Cancer Institute (NCI);
Telephone: 301-496-3204; Email: domingug@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): (PAR-15-281); http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277292;
Title: FY15 - FY16 Department of Defense HIV/AIDS Prevention Program: Military Specific HIV/AIDS Prevention, Care, and Treatment Program for PEPFAR (President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief) Funded Countries; Grant; Modification 9; 
Sponsor: DOD; Department of Defense; Office of Naval Research; Naval Supply Systems Command; Deadline(s): 09/30/2016; 
Contact: Janet Norton Contract and Grant Officer; Point of Contact: janet.norton@navy.mil; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270446; DHAPP website; 
http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nhrc/Pages/Research-DoD-Prevention-Program.aspx;

Title: Long-Term Retention in Care for U.S. Substance Using Populations (R21); 
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse; 
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; 
Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES; 
Contact: Will Aklin, Ph.D. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-3207 Email: aklinwm@nida.nih.gov; 
Link(s): (PA-14-223):

Title: Basic Research on HIV Persistence (R21) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health 
Deadline(s): January 7, 2017; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=256716;

Title: Drug Abuse Aspects of HIV/AIDS (R01); 
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 
Contact: E-mail: aavila@nida.nih.gov; 
Link(s): Program URL: 
http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-293.html; Link to full program description: 

Title: Drug Abuse Aspects of HIV/AIDS (R03); 
Sponsor: National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): Standard dates; 
Contact: E-mail: aavila@nida.nih.gov; 
Link(s): Program URL: 
http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-294.html; Link to full program description: 

Title: Research on Malignancies in the Context of HIV/AIDS (R21); 
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2016; 
Contact: Geraldina Dominguez, Ph.D.; AIDS Malignancy Program; Office of HIV and AIDS Malignancy; 31 Center Drive, Room 3A35; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-3204; E-mail: domingug@mail.nih.gov; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?36064;

Title: HIV Infection Of The Central Nervous System (R01); 
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 01/07/2017; 
Contact: E-mail: jjevohla@mail.nih.gov; 
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-094.html; 
Title: Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues in HIV Research with Key Populations (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; 01/08/2018; 09/08/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Liza Dawson, PhD; National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278377; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-opportunity.html?oppId=274961; NIH: Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues in HIV Research with Key Populations (R01):

Title: Investigations on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R01); Modification 2; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=132073; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-12-036.html:

Title: Functional Wellness in HIV: Maximizing the Treatment Cascade (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): May 7, 2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=274960; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-133.html:

Title: Functional Wellness in HIV: Maximizing the Treatment Cascade (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): May 7, 2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=274961; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-134.html:

Title: Exploratory/Developmental Investigations on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; Contact: David R. Johnson, Ph.D.; Division of Allergy, Immunology and Transplantation; Room 6714-B, MSC-6601; 6610 Rockledge Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892-6601; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-7104; Fax: 301-480-1450; Email: drjohnson@niaid.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-13-315.html:

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV and Viral Hepatitis Co-Infection (R01); Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Deadline(s): May 07, 2017; Standard AIDS dates apply, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-255.html#sthash.G9VkqNn7.dpuf; Contact: Susan Brobst, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 240-627-3094 Email: sbrobst@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): (PAR-14-255):

Title: Multidisciplinary Studies of HIV and Viral Hepatitis Co-Infection (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; Deadline(s): May 07, 2017; Standard AIDS dates apply, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. - See more at: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-254.html#sthash.GKSfwtmj.dpuf; Contact: Susan Brobst, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 240-627-3094 Email: sbrobst@mail.nih.gov; Link(s): (PAR-14-254):

Title: Basic Research on HIV Persistence (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): January 7, 2017; Contact: FBOwebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=256716;
<p>| Title: Developmental AIDS Research Center on Mental Health and HIV/AIDS (P30) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health; Deadline(s): 08/14/2016; 09/14/2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; E-mail: <a href="mailto:cgordon1@mail.nih.gov">cgordon1@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html">Program URL</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47449">Link to full program description</a>; | Title: Research on the Health of LGBTI Populations (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; Contact: Susan Newcomer, PhD.; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: <a href="mailto:newcomes@mail.nih.gov">newcomes@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-12-112.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-12-112.html</a>; |
| Title: AIDS Research Center on Mental Health and HIV/AIDS (P30) Grant; Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 08/14/2016; 09/14/2017; Contact: Christopher Gordon, PhD; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 240-627-3867; Email: <a href="mailto:cgordon1@mail.nih.gov">cgordon1@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PAR-15-197.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PAR-15-197.html</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47452">Link to full program description</a>; | Title: Small Grants on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R03); Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; Contact: David R. Johnson, Ph.D.; Division of Allergy, Immunology and Transplantation; Room 6714-B, MSC-6601; 6610 Rockledge Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892-6601; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-7104; Fax: 301-480-1899; E-mail: <a href="mailto:drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov">drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-13-314.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-13-314.html</a>; |
| Title: Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues in HIV Research with Key Populations (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health; NIH; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; 09/07/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, PhD; National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: <a href="mailto:dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov">dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276286">Program URL</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-197.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-197.html</a>; | Title: Women's Mental Health During Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; Contact: Kathleen M. O'Leary, M.S.W.; Address: Office for Special Populations; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 8125, MSC 9659; Bethesda, MD 20892-9659; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3945; E-mail: <a href="mailto:olearyk@mail.nih.gov">olearyk@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-07-111.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-07-111.html</a>; |
| Title: AIDS Research Center on Mental Health and HIV/AIDS (P30) Grant; Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health; Deadline(s): 08/14/2016; 09/14/2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; E-mail: <a href="mailto:cgordon1@mail.nih.gov">cgordon1@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html">Program URL</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47449">Link to full program description</a>; | Title: Research on the Health of LGBTI Populations (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; Contact: Susan Newcomer, PhD.; Address: Bldg 31, Room 2A32, MSC 2425; 31 Center Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-435-6981; E-mail: <a href="mailto:newcomes@mail.nih.gov">newcomes@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-12-112.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-12-112.html</a>; |
| Title: Developmental AIDS Research Center on Mental Health and HIV/AIDS (P30) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Mental Health; Deadline(s): 08/14/2016; 09/14/2017; Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; E-mail: <a href="mailto:cgordon1@mail.nih.gov">cgordon1@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html">Program URL</a>; <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?47449">Link to full program description</a>; | Title: Small Grants on Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases (R03); Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; Contact: David R. Johnson, Ph.D.; Division of Allergy, Immunology and Transplantation; Room 6714-B, MSC-6601; 6610 Rockledge Drive; Bethesda, MD 20892-6601; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-7104; Fax: 301-480-1899; E-mail: <a href="mailto:drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov">drijohnson@niaid.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-13-314.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-13-314.html</a>; |
| Title: Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues in HIV Research with Key Populations (R21) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Institute of Mental Health; NIH; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016; 09/07/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, PhD; National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: <a href="mailto:dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov">dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=276286">Program URL</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-196.html</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-197.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-197.html</a>; | Title: Women's Mental Health During Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard Dates; Contact: Kathleen M. O'Leary, M.S.W.; Address: Office for Special Populations; 6001 Executive Boulevard; Room 8125, MSC 9659; Bethesda, MD 20892-9659; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3945; E-mail: <a href="mailto:olearyk@mail.nih.gov">olearyk@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-07-111.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/grants/pa/files/PA-07-111.html</a>; |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Basic Behavioral and Social Science and Intervention Development for HIV Prevention and Care; (R01)</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIMH/DHHS</td>
<td>05/07/2016; 01/07/2017</td>
<td>Michael Pensiero, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 240-669-2922</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ebrouwer@mail.nih.gov">ebrouwer@mail.nih.gov</a>; Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-127.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-127.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38827">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38827</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Infectious Disease Research Administration Development Award for Low-and-Middle Income Country Institutions (G11)</td>
<td>HHS; National Institutes of Health</td>
<td>July 14, 2017; 04/2016 (Webinar)</td>
<td>Paula S. Strickland, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 240-669-2922</td>
<td>email: <a href="mailto:pstricklan@mail.nih.gov">pstricklan@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Program URL: <a href="http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-128.html">http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-128.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38828">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38828</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-Term Retention in Care for U.S. Substance Using Populations (R34);</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse</td>
<td>Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;</td>
<td>Will Aklin, Ph.D. National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Telephone: 301-443-3207</td>
<td>email: <a href="mailto:aklinwm@nida.nih.gov">aklinwm@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PA-14-222);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Basic Behavioral and Social Science and Intervention Development for HIV Prevention and Care; (R21)</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIMH/DHHS</td>
<td>05/07/2016; 09/07/2016; 01/07/2017</td>
<td>Michael Pensiero, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 301-435-3749</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:mpensiero@nida.nih.gov">mpensiero@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PA-14-214);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV Vaccine Vector-Host Interactions: Understanding the Biology and Immunology (R21);</td>
<td>National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases</td>
<td>Multiple dates, see announcement; Deadlines: STANDARD AIDS DATES;</td>
<td>Michael Pensiero, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 301-435-3749</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:mpensiero@nida.nih.gov">mpensiero@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PA-14-214);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV Vaccine Vector-Host Interactions: Understanding the Biology and Immunology (R01);</td>
<td>National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases</td>
<td>Multiple dates, see announcement; STANDARD AIDS DATES;</td>
<td>Michael Pensiero, Ph.D. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) Telephone: 301-435-3749</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:mpensiero@nida.nih.gov">mpensiero@nida.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): (PA-14-215);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Title: Novel Biomarkers for the Development of HIV Incidence
Assays with Improved Specificity (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018;
**Contact:** E-mail: usharma@niaid.nih.gov;

### Title: Novel Biomarkers for the Development of HIV Incidence
Assays with Improved Specificity (R21);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/NIH/DHHS;
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018;
**Contact:** E-mail: usharma@niaid.nih.gov;

### Title: Ethical Issues in Research on HIV/AIDS and its Co-Morbidities (R01);
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases; National Cancer Institute; National Institute of Mental Health;
**Deadline(s):** 01/08/2018; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): January 7, 2016; September 7, 2016; January 7, 2017; September 7, 2017; January 8, 2018, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization.;
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Liza Dawson, Ph.D.; National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID); Telephone: 240-627-3210; Email: dawsonl@niaid.nih.gov;
**Link(s):** (PAR-15-274);

### Title: FY15 - FY16 Department of Defense HIV/AIDS Prevention Program: Military Specific HIV/AIDS Prevention, Care, and Treatment Program for PEPFAR (President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief) Funded Countries: Modification 10;
**Sponsor:** DOD; Department of Defense; Office of Naval Research; Naval Supply Systems Command;
**Deadline(s):** 09/30/2016;
**Contact:** Janet Norton Contract and Grant Officer; Point of Contact: janet.norton@navy.mil;
**Link(s):** [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270446](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=270446);
[http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nhrc/Pages/Research-DoD-Prevention-Program.aspx](http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nhrc/Pages/Research-DoD-Prevention-Program.aspx);
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO HEMATOLOGY

Title: Stimulating Hematology Investigation: New Endeavors (SHINE) (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases;
Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Multiple dates, see announcement;
Standard Dates: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Please direct inquiries regarding Stem Cells; Hematopoiesis; and Globin to: Terry Rogers Bishop, Ph.D.; National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK); Telephone: 301-594-7726; Email: tb232j@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
DENTAL/ORAL/CRANIOFACIAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Short-term Mentored Career Enhancement Award in Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research for Mid-Career and Senior Investigators (K18) Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019; Standard Dates;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=282906;

Title: New Fellow Grants;
Sponsor: Academy of Dentistry International;
Deadline(s): 08/20/2016;
Contact: Contact Name Dr. Robert Ramus, Executive Director; 419-542-0101; Contact Email: ramus@adint.org;
Link(s): Sponsor Website http://www.adint.org/?page=ADICareerFellowship;
Program URL http://www.adint.org/?page=GrantApplication;
https://spin.infoedglobal.com/Program/Opportunity/53702;

Title: Establishing Behavioral and Social Measures for Causal Pathway Research in Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Health (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 05/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: riddleme@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-144.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Immune System Plasticity in the Pathogenesis and Treatment of Complex Dental, Oral, and Craniofacial Diseases (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: Amanda.Melillo@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: NIH: Tailoring Dental Treatment for Individuals with Systemic Diseases that Compromise Oral Health (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/05/2016; 05/07/2019; Standard Due Dates;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Dena Fischer, DDS, MSD, MS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-4876; E-mail: dena.fischer@nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link to full program description:

Title: NIH: Tailoring Dental Treatment for Individuals with Systemic Diseases that Compromise Oral Health (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 06/16/2016; 05/07/2019;
Contact: E-mail: dena.fischer@nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-153.html;
Link to full program description:
Title: NIDCR Dentist Scientist Career Transition Award for Intramural Investigators (K22);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS
Deadline(s): 06/12/2016; 05/07/2019;
Contact: E-mail: leslie.frieden@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-140.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Establishing Outcome Measures for Clinical Studies of Oral and Craniofacial Diseases and Conditions; (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: E-mail: jatkinso@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: Immune System Plasticity in the Pathogensis and Treatment of Complex Dental, Oral, and Craniofacial Diseases (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 09/07/2018;
Contact: E-mail: Amanda.Melillo@mail.nih.gov;
Link to full program description:

Title: NIDCR Dual Degree Dentist Scientist Pathway to Independence Award (K99/R00); Grant;
Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282582;

Title: General Contribution Request; The Delta Dental Foundation provides support to programs or projects that help develop and heighten dental awareness among the public and that offer continuing dental education.
Sponsor: Delta Dental Foundation;
Deadline(s): Per e-mail the general contribution request program is open throughout the year. Funding will be available throughout 2015.;
Contact: E-mail: DeltaDentalFund@deltadentalmi.com;
Link(s): Web Site: http://www.deltadentalmi.com/About/Giving-Back/Delta-Dental-Foundation/Delta-Dental-Foundation-Grants.aspx;

Title: Establishing Outcome Measures for Clinical Studies of Oral and Craniofacial Diseases and Conditions; (R01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates;
Contact: E-mail: jatkinso@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:
http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-13-379.html; Link to full program description:

Title: Establishing Outcome Measures for Clinical Studies of Oral and Craniofacial Diseases and Conditions; (R21); Grant;
Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.; 09/07/2018;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jane C. Atkinson, DDS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR);
Telephone: 301-435-7908; Email: jatkinso@mail.nih.gov;
FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): (PAR-15-298);
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277923;
**Title: Immune System Plasticity in the Pathogenesis and Treatment of Complex Dental, Oral, and Craniofacial Diseases (R01) Grant;**
**Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH; Deadline(s): 09/07/2018;**
**Contact: Amanda Melillo, PhD; National Institute for Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-594-9718; Email: Amanda.Melillo@mail.nih.gov; E-mail: Amanda.Melillo@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;**

**Title: Imaging Diagnostics of Dental Diseases and Conditions (Caries, Periodontal Disease, Cracked Teeth, and Pulp Vitality) (R41/R42) Grant;**
**Sponsor: NIH; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Deadline(s): Standard dates;**
**Contact: James L. Drummond, DDS, PhD; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-402-4243; Email: drummonj@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;**

**Title: NIDCR Small Grant Program for New Investigators (R03);**
**Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): 09/07/2016;**
**Contact: Melissa Riddle, PhD; Address: 1 Democracy Blvd.; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-3888; E-mail: riddleme@mail.nih.gov;**

**Title: Establishing Behavioral and Social Measures for Causal Pathway Research in Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Health; (R21);**
**Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research / NIH / DHHS; Deadline(s): 05/07/2017;**
**Contact: Melissa Riddle, PhD; Address: 1 Democracy Blvd.; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-3888; E-mail: riddleme@mail.nih.gov;**
<p>| Title: Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Institutional Training for a Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research Workforce (T32); Grant;  | Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R01);  |
| Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;  | Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;  |
| Deadline(s): 08/25/2016; 09/25/2017;  | Deadline(s): 09/07/2017;  |
| Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:lynn.king@nih.gov">lynn.king@nih.gov</a>;  | Contact: Jason Wan, PhD; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-9898; E-mail: <a href="mailto:jasonwan@mail.nih.gov">jasonwan@mail.nih.gov</a>;  |
| Title: Institutional Training for a Dental, Oral and Craniofacial Research Workforce (T90/R90); Grant;  | Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R01) Grant;  |
| Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research;  | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  |
| Deadline(s): September 25, 2017;  | Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;  |
| Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; E-mail: <a href="mailto:lynn.king@nih.gov">lynn.king@nih.gov</a>;  | Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;  |
| Title: Revision Applications for NIDCR-funded Cooperative Agreements (U01);  | Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R21) Grant;  |
| Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research/NIH/DHHS;  | Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  |
| Deadline(s): 05/07/2016; 06/05/2016; 09/07/2016; 10/05/2016; 01/07/2017; 02/05/2017; 05/07/2017;  | Deadline(s): September 7, 2017;  |
| Contact: E-mail: <a href="mailto:drummondj@nidcr.nih.gov">drummondj@nidcr.nih.gov</a>;  | Contact: <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R01);  |  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R01) Grant;  |  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R21) Grant;  |  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R21)  |  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R01) Grant;  |  |
| Title: Biology of the Temporomandibular Joint in Health and Disease (R21) Grant;  |  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Establishing Outcome Measures for Clinical Studies of Oral and Craniofacial Diseases and Conditions (R01) Grant; Sponsor: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): Multiple dates, see announcement; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Jane C. Atkinson, DDS; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-435-7908; Email: <a href="mailto:jatkinso@mail.nih.gov">jatkinso@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): (PAR-15-302); <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277924">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=277924</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-302.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-302.html</a>;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Imaging Diagnostics of Dental Diseases and Conditions (Caries, Periodontal Disease, Cracked Teeth, and Pulp Vitality) (R43/R44) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Deadline(s): Standard dates; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); James L. Drummond, DDS, PhD; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR); Telephone: 301-402-4243; Email: <a href="mailto:drummondj@mail.nih.gov">drummondj@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>; Link(s): <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278587">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278587</a>; <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-335.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-15-335.html</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Environmental Exposures and Health: Exploration of Non-Traditional Settings (R21); Sponsor: National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Contact: Karen Huss, PhD, APRN-BC, FAAN; FAAAAI; Address: Program Director, Office of Extramural Activities; 31 Center Drive, Room 5B10; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-594-5970; Email: <a href="mailto:hussk@mail.nih.gov">hussk@mail.nih.gov</a>; Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-134.html">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-134.html</a>; Link to full program description: <a href="http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?27872">http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?27872</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO RESPONSIBLE GAMING / GAMBLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO BIOMARKERS

Title: RFA-CA-16-009--The Early Detection Research Network: Biomarker Developmental Laboratories (U01);
Sponsor: National Cancer Institute/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 04/23/2016; 05/23/2016;
Contact: E-mail: srivasts@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-CA-16-009.html;
Link to full program description:

Title: Biomarkers for the Lewy Body Dementias (U01) Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS; National Institute on Aging;
Deadline(s): 05/10/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Debra Babcock, M.D., Ph.D.; National Institute of Neurological Disorders & Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-9964; E-mail: dbabcock@ninds.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281679;
Link to full program description:

Title: Standardizing Electronic Laboratory and Biomarker Reporting Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
Deadline(s): 04/22/2016;
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281712;
FOAs RELATIVE TO NEUROSCIENCES, NEUROLOGY, NEUROLOGICAL & BRAIN DISORDERS

Title: Frontotemporal Degeneration; Proposals to accelerate the discovery of biomarkers for FTD;
Sponsor: http://www.theaftd.org;
Deadline(s): 04/15/2016 (Letter of Intent); 07/01/2016 (Application);
Contact: Nadine Tatton, PhD; Scientific Director, AFTD;
Phone: 267-758-8644; Email: ntatton@theaftd.org;

Title: Cornelia de Lange Syndrome;
Sponsor: http://www.cdlsusa.org;
Deadline(s): 04/15/2016 (LOI); 05/15/2016 (Application);
Contact: info@cdlsusa.org;
Link(s): http://www.cdlsusa.org/research/grants.htm;

Title: Connectomes Related to Human Disease (U01);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NICHD;
Deadline(s): 07/14/2016;
Contact: E-mail: farberg@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-281.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?42072;
http://www.neuroscienceblueprint.nih.gov/connectome/;

Title: Temporal Dynamics of Neurophysiological Patterns as Potential Targets for Treating Cognitive Deficits in Brain Disorders (R21);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NICHD;
Deadline(s): 05/07/2017;
Contact: E-mail: osbornb@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-158.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39097;

Title: Fogarty Global Brain Disorders Research Grant on Trialect - Please Apply
Sponsor: NIH; Fogarty International Center;
Deadline(s): Upcoming letter of intent due dates: December 5, 2016;
Contact: Please send a letter of intent as text in the body of an email to brainfic@nih.gov;

Title: Noise-Induced Synaptopathy in the Human Auditory System (R01); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;
National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders;
Deadline(s): 01/24/2017;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Janet L. Cyr, Ph.D.;
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD); Telephone: 301-402-3458; Email: cyrl@nidcd.nih.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281114;

Title: Fogarty Global Brain Disorders Research Grant on Trialect - Please Apply
Title: The Healthy Brain Initiative: Implementing Public Health Actions related to Cognitive Health, Cognitive Impairment, and Caregiving at the State and Local Levels; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 
Deadline(s): 04/28/2016; 
Contact: OGSTIMS Phone 770-488-2700; OGSTIMS; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282107;

Title: Strategic Approaches to Improving Access to Quality Health Care for Children and Youth with Epilepsy; Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Health Resources and Services Administration; 
Deadline(s): 05/12/2016; 
Contact: Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration; ssilcott@hrsa.gov; Contact Sadie Silcott at (301)443-0133 or email ssilcott@hrsa.gov; 
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281815;

Title: Center without Walls for the Identification and Validation of Molecular Mechanisms Contributing to Tau Pathogenesis and Associated Neurodegeneration in Frontotemporal Degeneration (FTD) (U54) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging; 
Deadline(s): 05/10/2016; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Margaret Sutherland, PhD); National Institute for Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-5680; Email: sutherlandm@ninds.nih.gov; 

Title: Pre-application: Stimulating Peripheral Activity to Relieve Conditions (SPARC): Technologies to Understand the Control of Organ Function by the Peripheral Nervous System (OT1); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 05/16/2016; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Title: 2016-2017 Request for Planning and Pilot Grant in Parkinson's Disease and Related Disorders; Request for Planning and Pilot Grant in Parkinson's Disease and Related Disorders; 
Sponsor: Parkinson's Disease Foundation (PDF); 
Deadline(s): 08/01/2016; 
Contact: Those interested in exploring collaborations with PIs experienced in PD are encouraged to make preliminary inquiries to movdis@columbia.edu for assistance to pair up with PD PIs.; 
Link(s): http://columbianeurology.org/research/divisions-and-programs/movement-disorders/columbia-pdf-research-center; Request for Planning and Pilot Grant in Parkinson’s Disease and Related Disorders; http://www.jotform.us/form/52295236521150; Application: complete online application;

Title: Global Brain and Nervous System Disorders Research Across the Lifespan (R21) Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): January 5, 2017; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: Limited Competition - Stimulating Peripheral Activity to Relieve Conditions (SPARC): Technologies to Understand the Control of Organ Function by the Peripheral Nervous System (OT2); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 09/29/2016; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: Temporal Dynamics of Neurophysiological Patterns as Potential Targets for Treating Cognitive Deficits in Brain Disorders (R01); 
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; 
Deadline(s): 05/07/2017; 
Contact: E-mail: osbornb@mail.nih.gov; 
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-153.html; 
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39094;

Title: Presidential Scholars in Society & Neuroscience: 2015 Call for Applications; 
Sponsor: 
Deadline(s): Thursday, January 15th, 2015; / [rolling dates]; 
Contact: With questions, please contact Dr. Pamela Smith (ps2270@columbia.edu), Chair of the Steering Committee for the Presidential Scholars program.; 

Title: Building on High Impact Basic Neurobiology Through Assay Development: Advancing Tools for Therapeutic Discovery (R01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): January 7, 2018; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 

Title: The Neural Mechanisms of Integrated Emotional and Social Representation (R01); Grant; 
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; 
Deadline(s): 06/03/2016; 
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; 
Title: Research on the Mechanisms and/or Behavioral Outcomes of Multisensory Processing (R01) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 01/07/2019; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=279057; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-notice.html?pn=PA-15-347.html;

Title: Imaging - Science Track Award for Research Transition (I/START) (R03) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering; Deadline(s): 09/07/2018; Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s): Steven Grant, Ph.D.; National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA); Telephone: 301-443-4877; Email: sgrant@nida.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=278363; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-326.html; (PAR-15-326);

Title: Clinical Trial Readiness for Rare Neurological and Neuromuscular Diseases (U01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; Deadline(s): 08/17/2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; glen.nuckolls@nih.gov; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=273866; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-020.html; http://grant.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-090.html;


Title: The Neural Mechanisms of Multi-Dimensional Emotional and Social Representation (R21); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 06/03/2016; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281186; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-MH-17-305.html;

Title: Request to Access Parkinson's Disease Related-Biospecimens (X01); Sponsor: National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS; Deadline(s): Applications are accepted by continuous receipt, by 5:00 PM local time of applicant organization. All types of non-AIDS applications allowed for this funding opportunity announcement are due on Council Round: Council Round: October Receipt Window: March 13 - July 12 Council Round: January Receipt Window: July 13 - November 12 - See more at: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-340.html#sthash.PYopDOif.dpuf; Contact: Margaret Sutherland; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Suite 3309; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-496-5680; E-mail: sutherlandm@ninds.nih.gov; Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-340.html;

Title: BRAIN Initiative: Development, Optimization, and Validation of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research (STTR) (R41/R42); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): January 5, 2018; Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271588; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-090.html; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-091.html;
### Title: BRAIN Initiative: Optimization of Novel Tools and Technologies for Neuroscience Research (R44);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke; National Institute on Aging; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; National Institute on Drug Abuse; National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders; National Institute of Mental Health;  
HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.;  
**Contact:** Stephanie Fertig, MBA; National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS); Telephone: 301-496-1779; Email: fertigs@ninds.nih.gov;  

### Title: Global Brain and Nervous System Disorders Research Across the Lifespan (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** January 5, 2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

### Title: Parkinson’s Disease Biomarker Program (PDBP) Discovery Projects (U01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/04/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: sutherlandm@mail.nih.gov;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO POST TRAUMATIC SYNDROMES AND TRAUMA  
NA at this point;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO DELIRIUM  
NA at this point;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS  
**Title:** Clinical Observational (CO) Studies in Musculoskeletal, Rheumatic, and Skin Diseases (R01)  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Arthritis & Musculoskeletal & Skin Diseases/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 11/01/2017;  
**Contact:** E-mail: twitterj@mail.nih.gov;  

### FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO REHABILITATION  
**Title:** National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research: Rehabilitation Engineering Research Centers (RERCs) Program on Wireless Technologies;  
**Sponsor:** Administration for Community Living/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/09/2016;  
**Contact:** E-mail: Stephen.Bauer@acl.hhs.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: [http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html oppId=282095](http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html oppId=282095); Link to full program description: [http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52882](http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52882);
### MOOD / MENTAL HEALTH / ILLNESS / PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER OPPORTUNITIES:

**Title:** RFA-MH-17-400-- Adult Maturational Changes and Dysfunctions in Emotion Regulation (R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/22/2016; 07/22/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; gniedere@mail.nih.gov;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53448;  

**Title:** RFA-MH-17-405-- Adult Maturational Changes and Dysfunctions in Emotion Regulation (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 06/22/2016; 07/22/2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV; gniedere@mail.nih.gov;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?53447;  

**Title:** Using the NIMH Research Domain Criteria (RDoC) Approach to Understand Psychosis (R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/16/2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

**Title:** Using the NIMH Research Domain Criteria (RDoC) Approach to Understand Psychosis (R01); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/05/2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

**Title:** NIMH Mentoring Networks for Mental Health Research Education (R25); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** May 25, 2016;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
**Link(s):** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=260868;  

**Title:** Research on Psychopathology In Intellectual Disabilities (R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** Standard Dates;  
**Contact:** Lisa Gilotty, Ph.D.; Division of Developmental Translational Research; 6001 Executive Blvd.; Room 6179, MSC 9617; Bethesda, MD 20892-9617; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-3825; Fax: 301-480-4415; E-mail: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-219.html;  

**Title:** par-14-165; Clinical Studies of Mental Illness Not Involving Treatment Development, Efficacy, or Effectiveness Trials (Collaborative R01);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute of Mental Health / NIH / DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 02/05/2017;  
**Contact:** Shelli Avenevoli, Ph.D.; Address: 6001 Executive Boulevard; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-8316; E-mail: avenevos@mail.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-165.html;  
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?39476;  

**Title:** Exploratory Studies of Smoking Cessation Interventions for People with Schizophrenia; (R33);  
**Sponsor:** National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 03/17/2017; 04/17/2017;  
**Contact:** Lisa Onken, Ph.D.; Address: 6001 Executive Boulevard, Suite 4243, MSC 9550; Bethesda, MD 20892-9550; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-443-2235; E-mail: Lisa.Onken@nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-231.html;  
**Title:** http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=235489;
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Deadline(s)</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Link(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RFA-MH-17-500--Pragmatic Strategies for Assessing Psychotherapy Quality in Practice (R01); Grant;</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>05/08/2016; 06/08/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R21/R33;</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?pubid=NOT-MH-14-008">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?pubid=NOT-MH-14-008</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploratory Studies of Smoking Cessation Interventions for</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>03/17/2016; 04/17/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People with Schizophrenia (R21/R33); Grant;</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s): Program URL: <a href="http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?pubid=NOT-MH-14-010">http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice.htm?pubid=NOT-MH-14-010</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFA-MH-16-410--Pilot Effectiveness Trials for Treatment, Preventive and Services Interventions (R34); Grant;</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>10/14/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploratory Studies of Smoking Cessation Interventions for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People with Schizophrenia (R21/R33);</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHS;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVEMBER 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIMH Research Education Programs for Psychiatry Residents (R25);</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>05/25/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novel Tools for Investigating Brain-derived GPCRs in Mental Health Research (R41/R42);</td>
<td>National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;</td>
<td>09/05/2016; 01/05/2017; 04/05/2017;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration National Child Traumatic Stress Initiative (NCTSI) - Category II, Treatment and Service Adaptation (TSA) Centers Grant;</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/11/2016;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHS;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline(s):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIMH Referral Office for Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 5600 Fishers Lane, 17E15D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockville, Maryland 20857 (240) 276-1408;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov">FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link(s):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grants/notice.htm">http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grants/notice.htm</a>;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: NIMH Short Courses for Mental Health-Related Research Education; (R25);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 05/25/2016;
Contact: Division of Extramural Activities; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 6154, MSC 9609; Bethesda, MD 20892-9609; U.S.A.; Tel: 443-3367; E-mail: NIMHReferral@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-305.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?42481;
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=260870;

Title: Silvio O. Conte Centers for Basic or Translational Mental Health Research (P50);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 04/25/2016; 05/25/2016;
Contact: E-mail: casanuma@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-120.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?38735;

Title: NIMH Mentoring Networks for Mental Health Research Education (R25);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/25/2016;
Contact: Division of Extramural Activities; 6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 6154, MSC 9609; Bethesda, MD 20892-9609; U.S.A.; Tel: 443-3367; E-mail: NIMHReferral@mail.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-304.html;
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/about/strategic-planning-reports/index.shtml;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?42480;

Title: RFA-HD-17-003--Learning Disabilities Innovation Hubs (P20);
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/13/2016;
Contact: E-mail: brett.miller@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HD-17-003.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52829;

Title: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration National Child Traumatic Stress Initiative (NCTSI) - Category II, Treatment and Service Adaptation (TSA) Centers Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Admin;
Deadline(s): 05/11/2016;
Contact: Gwendolyn Simpson Office of Financial Resources, Division of Grants Management Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 5600 Fishers Lane, 17E15D Rockville, Maryland 20857 (240) 276-1408; FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282072;
http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-16-008;

Title: RFA-HD-17-003--Learning Disabilities Innovation Hubs (P20);
Sponsor: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development/NIH/DHHS;
Deadline(s): 05/13/2016;
Contact: E-mail: brett.miller@nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-HD-17-003.html;
Link to full program description: http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spin_prog.asp?52829
### Non-Communicable Disease Funding Opportunities:

**Title:** Global Noncommunicable Diseases and Injury Across the Lifespan: Exploratory Research (R21); Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**National Institutes of Health;**  
**Deadline(s):** 02/22/2017;  
**Contact:** FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

**Title:** Planning for Regional Centers of Research Excellence in Non-communicable Diseases in Low and Middle Income Countries (P20) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**National Institutes of Health; National Cancer Institute;**  
**Deadline(s):** 08/23/2016;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Shannon L. Silkensen, Ph.D.; National Cancer Institute (NCI); Telephone: 240-276-5810; Email: shannon.silkensen@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

### Non-Government Sources Agricultural Related Funding Sources:

**Title:** Centers for Agricultural Safety and Health (U54) Grant;  
**Sponsor:** HHS; Department of Health and Human Services;  
**National Institutes of Health;**  
**Deadline(s):** 11/30/2017;  
**Contact:** CDC/PGO PGOTIMS PHONE: 770-488-2700; pgotim@cdc.gov; Scientific/Research Contact(s); Steve Dearwent, PhD; Scientific Program Official Office of Extramural Programs; National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; 1600 Clifton Road NE, Mailstop E74; Atlanta, GA 30333; Phone: 404-498-6382; Fax: 404-498-2571; Email: SDearwent@cdc.gov;  
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO TRANSFUSIONS:
NA

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO VETERINARY MEDICINE
NA, at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT (ACA) AND EXCHANGES:
NA at this point;

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES RELATIVE TO SUICIDE PREVENTION:

Title: Products to Support Applied Research Towards Zero Suicide Healthcare Systems (R43/R44); Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 04/05/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282946;

Title: Collaborative Hubs to Reduce the Burden of Suicide among American Indian and Alaska Native Youth (U19);
Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Health;
Deadline(s): 07/07/2016;
Contact: Scientific/Research Contact(s); Catherine Roca, M.D.; National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH); Telephone: 301-443-3945; Email: rocac@mail.nih.gov;

Title: Collaborative Hubs to Reduce the Burden of Suicide among American Indian and Alaska Native Youth (U19);
Grant: NIH; Collaborative Hubs to Reduce the Burden of Suicide among American Indian and Alaska Native Youth (U19);
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;
Deadline(s): 07/07/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282424;

Title: Suicide Prevention Lifeline Crisis Center Follow-Up;
Grant;
Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Adminis.;
Deadline(s): 04/15/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=280400;
AGE / AGING RELATED FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Title: Complex Integrated Multi-Component Projects in Aging Research (U19); Grant; National Institute on Aging; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 09/07/2019; Standard Due Dates; http://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/standard-due-dates.htm;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sanoj Suneja, PhD; National institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-9322; Email: sunejas@mail.nih.gov; http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282409;

Title: Systems Biology of Aging (R01); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 10/07/2016;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=282091;

Title: Empowering Older Adults and Adults with Disabilities in Tribal Communities through Chronic Disease Self-Management Education Programs Financed Solely by 2016 Prevention and Public Health Funds (PPHF-2016) Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; Administration for Community Living; Deadline(s): 04/25/2016;
Contact: Kristie Kulinski; kristie.kulinski@acl.hhs.gov; Grants Policy;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281753;
http://acl.gov/Funding_Opportunities/Announcements/Announcements/971.html;

Title: Audacious Goals Initiative High Priority Research Area: Intersection of Aging and Biological Mechanisms of Eye Disease (R01); Sponsor: National Eye Institute/NIH/NIH; Deadline(s): 01/07/2017;
Contact: George A. McKie, D.V.M., Ph.D.; 31 Center Drive MSC 2510; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-451-2020; Email: mckiegeo@nei.nih.gov;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: Implications of the Economic Downturn for Health, Wealth, and Work at Older Ages (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Aging (NIA); Deadline(s): Standard dates;
Contact: John W. R. Phillips, PhD; Telephone: 301-496-3138; Email: john.phillips@nih.gov;
Link(s): http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-12-009.html;

Title: Chronic Inflammation and Age-related Disease (R01); Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/NIH; Deadline(s): Standard Dates;
Contact: Felipe Sierra, Ph.D.; Address: 31 Center Drive, MSC 2292; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; E-mail: mailto:msierraf@nia.nih.gov; Tel: 301-496-6402;
Link(s): Program URL:

Title: NIA Academic Leadership Career Award (K07); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): May 7, 2018;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=271176;
Additional Information: The objective of the NIA Research Leadership Career Award (K07) is to provide support for more senior investigators who have the expertise and leadership skills to enhance the aging and geriatric research capacity within their academic institution.;
Title: Oocyte Mitochondrial Function in Relation to Fertility, Aging, and Mitochondrial Diseases (R21); Grant; Sponsor: HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281130;
### Title: T2 Translational Research: Research Leading to New Health Care Practices, Community Programs and Policies Affecting Older Persons (R21) Grant

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 09/07/2018  
**Contact:** Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-435-3048; Email: duttac@nia.nih.gov; DuttaC@mail.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

### Title: Phenotypic and Functional Studies on FOXO3 Human Longevity Variants to Inform Potential Therapeutic Target Identification Research (R01); Grant  

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2018  
**Contact:** E-mail: whippl@nia.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

### Title: Family and Interpersonal Relationships in an Aging Context (R01)  

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 01/07/2018  
**Contact:** E-mail: melissa.gerald@nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

### Title: Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R21);  

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2018;  
**Contact:** E-mail: mary.roary@nih.gov;  

### Title: Prevention Research in Mid-Life Adults (R01)  

**Sponsor:** National Institute of Nursing Research/NIH/DHHS;  
**Deadline(s):** 05/07/2018;  
**Contact:** E-mail: mary.roary@nih.gov;  

### Title: NIA Clinical Research Project Planning Grant Program (R34);  

**Sponsor:** National Institute on Aging;  
**Deadline(s):** Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/submissionschedule.htm); Multiple dates, see announcement;  
**Contact:** Scientific/Research Contact(s); Sergei V. Romashkan, MD, PhD; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-435-3047; Email: romashks@nia.nih.gov;  
**Link(s):** [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-085.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-085.html);
Title: The Midlife in the United States Study (U19);  
Sponsor: National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;  
Deadline(s): 01/07/2018;  
Contact: Lis Nielsen, Ph.D.; Division of Behavioral and Social Research; 7201 Wisconsin Ave., #533; Bethesda, MD 20892; U.S.A.; Tel: 301-402-4156; E-mail: nielsenli@nia.nih.gov;  
Link(s): Program URL: http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-14-356.html;  

Title: Translational Research to Help Older Adults Maintain their Health and Independence in the Community (R21); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): May 7, 2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252782;  

Title: Translational Research to Help Older Adults Maintain their Health and Independence in the Community (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): May 7, 2017;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Link(s): http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=252783;  

Title: TI Translational Research: Novel Interventions for Prevention and Treatment of Age-related Conditions (R21) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging;  
Deadline(s): 09/07/2018; Multiple dates, see announcement;  
Contact: Chhanda Dutta, Ph.D.; Division of Geriatrics and Clinical Gerontology; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-435-3048; Email: duttac@nia.nih.gov; FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  

Title: Conference Grants to Advance Collaborative Research on Aging Biology (R13) Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2018; Standard dates; Standard AIDS dates; Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
Scientific/Research Contact(s): Jose Velazquez, Ph.D.; National Institute on Aging (NIA); Telephone: 301-496-6428; Email: jvelazqu@mail.nih.gov;  

Title: Oocyte Mitochondrial Function in Relation to Fertility, Aging, and Mitochondrial Diseases (R01); Grant;  
Sponsor: HHS: Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;  
Deadline(s): 05/07/2019;  
Contact: FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV;  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES</th>
<th>Notices From Columbia University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NA at this point;</td>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Openness in Research and Export Controls; Anti-Corruption Policy;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> Columbia University;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> NA (Announcement);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Questions should be directed to Columbia's Research Export Control Officer at (212) 851-9822, or <a href="mailto:research-compliance@columbia.edu">research-compliance@columbia.edu</a>; Thank you, G. Michael Purdy, Executive Vice President for Research;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Link(s):</strong> For more information about export controls and corruption risk, please visit the following sites:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title:** Irving Institute Announcements;  
**Sponsor:** Irving Institute;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** Please see individual announcement below;  
**Link(s):** Please see individual announcement below;  
**Additional Information:** Seminars and Events; (1) 2015 Precision Medicine Introductory Seminar Series; The Irving Institute and CUMC Dean's Office is offering a free introductory seminar series in Precision Medicine open to all faculty, fellows, residents and students.; Learn what all the buzz is about. What tools are currently available to understand the molecular basis of disease, target treatments to improve efficacy, reduce adverse events and improve forecasting and preservation of health.; Led by expert faculty members including Drs. Wendy Chung, Ali Gharavi, and Ron Wapner, this seminar series will provide a foundation to understand genomics, biomarkers, systems biology, and biomedical informatics and will review specific ways in which these tools are being used across subspecialties. This seminar series will include workshops in which we will analyze a genome and learn how to decide what genetic test to order and how to interpret the results.; The Precision Medicine seminar series will be held weekly throughout 2015: Thursdays; 4:00 - 5:00p; Irving Institute Classrooms PH-10-405; 622 West 168 Street, Floor 10, NYC 10032; The seminar is free, but no course credit will be given.; (2) 2015-16 Comparative Effectiveness (CER)/Patient-Centered Outcomes Research (PCOR) Seminar Series; We are happy to announce that the CER/PCOR seminar series will be returning in Fall 2015.; Stay tuned for further updates.; (3) CUMC IRB Liaison Service; Available to all CUMC Faculty researchers and study coordinators; Expert guidance on how to: Prepare protocols for IRB review Respond to IRB reviews Interpret IRB requests Provide appropriate responses Implement requested changes; Open Walk-In Hours; Wednesdays and Thursdays; 10:00 - 11:00a; 622 West 168 Street, PH-10-402D; To learn more or request an appointment outside of walk-in hours: http://irvinginstitute.columbia.edu/resources/ethics.html; r2554@cumc.columbia.edu;
### Research Resources

**Title:** Quarterly Financial Reviews Relative to Uniform-Guidance;  
**Sponsor:** CU Uniform-Guidance;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.effortreporting.columbia.edu](http://www.effortreporting.columbia.edu); Uniform Guidance Website;

**Title:** updated chart of application due dates for the next several months and when the first draft is due at Mailman School SPA office;  
**Sponsor:** Mailman School, SPA;  
**Deadline(s):** Please see link;  
**Contact:** Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: rr21@cumc.columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/MSPHSPAUpdatedDueDates02.09.15PDF.pdf](http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/MSPHSPAUpdatedDueDates02.09.15PDF.pdf);

**Title:** Institutional Review Board Walk In Hours;  
**Sponsor:** Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Board;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** To learn more or to request an appointment outside walk-in hours, contact Rui by phone or email: (*) 212-342-5136; (*) rf2554@cumc.columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):** [http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/](http://www.cumc.columbia.edu/dept/irb/);  
**Additional Information:** Dear Colleagues: At the start of the New Year, in response to requests from the research community, we are pleased to announce that beginning Monday January 4th an additional hour will be established. Walk-in hours are available for researchers at the IRB Liaison office in PH10 to meet with Rui Ferreira, IRB Specialist. Rui will be available to assist researchers with understanding and addressing IRB requirements and requests. He will also be able to help navigate Rascal IRB 2.0.; Scheduled walk-in hours are on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays: (*) Time: (*) Mondays 3-4 pm; (*) Wednesdays and Thursdays 10:00 – 11:00 am; (*) Location: 622 West 168 St., PH-10-402D; (*) Attendees will be asked to sign in, and will meet with Rui in order of arrival. If other people are waiting, individual consultations may be limited to 30 minutes; (*) Consultation is available to Columbia faculty researchers, who may be accompanied by student or trainee/mentees; Researchers may also call Rui at during working hours for assistance: 212-342-5136.; To learn more or to request an appointment outside walk-in hours, contact Rui by phone or email: (*) 212-342-5136; (*) rf2554@cumc.columbia.edu; We thank you for your continued commitment to the ethical conduct of human research.; Columbia | Research; Human Research Protection Office; Institutional Review Board;
**Title:** Quarterly Financial Reviews Relative to Uniform-Guidance;  
**Sponsor:** CU Uniform-Guidance;  
**Deadline(s):** NA;  
**Contact:** uniform-guidance@columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):** http://www.effortreporting.columbia.edu; Uniform Guidance Website;  

**Title:** updated chart of application due dates for the next several months and when the first draft is due at Mailman School SPA office;  
**Sponsor:** Mailman School, SPA;  
**Deadline(s):** Please see link;  
**Contact:** Rosa Rivera; Director for MSPH Operations, Sponsored Projects Administration; Associate Dean for Grants & Contracts, Mailman School of Public Health; Columbia University; Telephone: 212-305-0350; Fax: 212-305-6450; Email: rr21@cumc.columbia.edu;  
**Link(s):** http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/MSPHSPA_UpdatedDueDates02.09.15PDF.pdf;  

From the Columbia University Executive Vice President's Office:  

EVPR Spring Newsletter 2014 ... and ...  
NIH Public Access Policy Tip Sheet  

Highlighting an article [that may be of] interest to many of you titled, *Thoughts on the NIH Public Access Policy*, which was included in the recently issued Newsletter from the Office of the Executive Vice President for Research (EVPR). *See attached EVPR Newsletter, article is on Page 6.* Stephanie F. Scott, MS, CRA; Communications and Outreach Director; Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA); Columbia University; Morningside Ph: 212-854-0606; CUMC Ph: 212-305-1641; Email: sfs2110@columbia.edu; Website: http://spa.columbia.edu/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding Opportunities Relative to Urology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Underactive Bladder in Aging (R03); Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 01/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> E-mail: <a href="mailto:saliveme@mail.nih.gov">saliveme@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Pilot and Feasibility Clinical Research Grants in Urologic Disorders (R21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 05/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> E-mail: <a href="mailto:ziya.kirkali@nih.gov">ziya.kirkali@nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Underactive Bladder in Aging (R01); Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> HHS; Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> January 7, 2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Underactive Bladder in Aging (R21); Grant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sponsor:</strong> Department of Health and Human Services; National Institutes of Health; National Institute on Aging/NIH/DHHS;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline(s):</strong> 01/07/2018;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> E-mail: <a href="mailto:saliveme@mail.nih.gov">saliveme@mail.nih.gov</a>; <a href="mailto:FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV">FBOWebmaster@OD.NIH.GOV</a>;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Contact Us

Dr. Pam Factor-Litvak
Associate Dean for Research Resources
Associate Professor of Clinical Epidemiology
Mailman School of Public Health
722 West 168th Street, Room 1614
New York, NY 10032
Phone: 212-305-7851
prf1@columbia.edu

Craig Kandell
Project Coordinator
Research Resources
212-305-3615
ckk7@columbia.edu

http://www.mailman.columbia.edu/faculty-staff/research-resources-r2-office
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